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ungrateful. 	 you can't get something for 	 17 presidential candidate Jimmy Carter said between North America, Western Europe seek accommodation at the expense of our 

Sen. Iloyd Bentsen, D-Tex., called the Kennedy pan a massive 
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responsibility for "a just and stable world democratic societies, 	 nation's "role as the world's leading arms  
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. 	 world's democracies In "creative al. up-to-date weapons to balance modernized 	—It will be possible to withdraw U.S. 
BEETLE BAILEY 	 Mort Walker 	 peers today. Patting yourself on 	 (.( 	- 	 __________ 	 . 	 •. 	 - 	 ''-' 	 liances" to help stabilize world prices, Warsaw Pact forces, but he said the costs forces from South Korea over a time span 
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- 	 P. 	 By ED PRICKETT 	 Kaiser said the Altamonte agreement is  pilot project. He 

1-57 
half of what you're told and deo;s for you, walk through. 	"L"s. _____ 	 . 	 t 	. - 	 HeraldStalf Writer 	 said the underlying concept behind all mutual aid agreements 
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--''-pi 	 .:1-_.II& 	 to get the 'best service in the shortest time possible." 

Kaiser has been working since 1973 to enlist all of the county's The city of Lake Mary has entered into a firefighting pact 
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. - ____ with Seminole County. 	 seven cities under mutual aid. 

	

The mutual aid agreement between the city and the county 	Many cities, he explained, initially were hesitant to sign 
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b.. 	A 	 was announced at Tuesday s Seminole County Commissionagreements because they felt the county didn't have much to 
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BOUT TO GO SHOPPING 	 Director of Public Safety Cary Kaiser said the Lake Mary 	But the county recently purchased Firefighting equipment BETTY, I HEAR YOUVE 
GOT IA NEW SET OF WHEELS. 	ANTRVThEM 	 NHOW ABOUT US 	 South led a spade, finessV 

	

ORTH 	
to hold the trick. Later on
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	 ' 	 agreement will send county-owned firefighting equipment to the 	which Kaiser says is the "most modern available." 
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dummy's 10 and wound up 	

city's assistance — when city officials request it. 	 Five new pumpers, delivered lot month, cost about $M,000. 
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with no spade tricks at all. 	 ______ 	 . • 	 - - - 
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.' 	 The Lake Mary pact brings all of Seminole's cities except two 	In other action Tuesday the county commission joined a (ri- 
I was mighty proud of my 	 4 	 under the county's mutual aid umbrella. Sanford and lxngwood county study program to write plans to preserve the Wekiva 

______ 

	

B Lawrence 	' 	 ph) and it wasn't until some 	 i- 	. 	 , 	 ' 	 ','r" 	 ')' - 	 have not signed agreements 	 Riser as wild and scenic  
/ 	 I 	 __________ 	

• 	 Dr. 	%%EST 	EAST 	time later that Phil deflated 	 County firefighters will respond to calls inside city limits 	County Planner Bill Kercher was appointed by coin- 
DEAR   

D1. 	- 	 * q 93 	* K s 	me by pointing out that South 	NOT QUITE 	Although Carol Bobay (left) and son Robbie tried their best to Introduce Tarrah to the kind of desk when assistance is requested. That concept differs slightly with a missioners to represent Seminole on a panel including Orange and 
the condition diagnosed as 	 V Q 10 	vK9642 	could have made his contract 	 she'll have to sit in all through her approaching school years, the youngster wasn't too happy about 	recent pact siped with the city of Altamonte Springs. In the 	Iake Counties. 
diverticulosis. I also have a 	 Lamo 	• Q J 104 	• 76 	plus at least one overtrick 	READY YET 	 the prospects. But Cindy Finkle looked anxious to start school, as she tried out a desk on sale at 	Altamonte Springs agreement, firefighters nearest the trouble 	State officials already are tearing down squatters' shacks on 
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bran muffins, etc., all of which I 	 K 32 	 For defeat, those of you reade  
BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffel & H.imdohI 	 like. Is this combination 	 ; 1(87 	 who think Phil was mistaken 	TodayBy KRIS NASH 	 toa6o-day Jail term and the trial involving 	 ' 	 • 

unusua l' 	 in some other way, perhaps 	North-south vulnerable 	the surefire defense was for 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 Oliver and co-defendant Bennie Brown Jr.. 	 ,. '' • . - 
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. 	 me to play low and Phil to let 	 of Box 3135 22nd Street, Sanford, was 	 - -' - 
if4V/ I 	J 	a. 	FOR TODAY, 	TROMBONE LESSOt'4 	 \ HE'() QUIT 	 three times a day to avoid bone 	I am sending you The health 	North Fast South 	dummy's 10 or jack hold that 

' 	 Nobody, would listen to Seminole County 	continued until June 21. 
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flasi I A 	[Iasi 3 N' T 	first ade trick. 	 K. Garfield prompts some 	

jail prisoner J* Williams when he first 	
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CWP5 — 	 SCHNWGLE.' 	 OFF IN 	 cause some discomfort. Would ticulosis to give you more 	Ilais 11ass Pals 	 entered circuit court Tuesday as a state 	 illianis and Van Ilook clashed 

LEARN 10 LIVE / 	 i CLIPSI 	 digestibility" 	 who would like to have this 	 d 	k 

 

	

today's Around The (lock on 	
Sanford man charged with robbing a 	stand as the fourth prosecution witness, 

W1T}4 DISCORD 	 _ 	 information can obtain it by 	 A Minnesota reader as 	page 4-A 	

Judge 
e. My right 	 Midway resident of $15 last February. 	apparently because Williams' te4tlmony

IN THIS 	 l)EAR READER - Those forwarding 50 cents and a long, 	The rest of this week's ar-han 
I was vunera 

onent oenedo 	 lNI)I"X 	
differed from earlier statements he had 

' '11 	r 	
' 	 ' 	 eJS1NESS' 	 little pockets along the colon stamped self-addressed en 	tides will be by Jim Jacobv heart atlI bid two diamon 	 But minutes later, Williams testimony 	given to the state attorney's office 	 r 

_J.........._______ 	 called diverticulosis are velopc for mailing. Address 	and will concern his early with. 	 tiround The Clock 	4-A 	 — or the lack of it - prompted Assistant 	In responding to one question, Williams 	 - 	 • 

thought by some authorities to ~our letter to me in care of this 	bridge experiences while his 	 Bridge 	 6-A 

	

XX T AQxx OAKxxx&xx 	 State Attorney Claude Van Hook to sud- 	finished his answer by saying. 	just 
- 	 I 	

,z. 	
he caused by spasms in 

,
the  newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 	

father was in urea as a naval "Was my bid very bad?" 	Calendar 	 -A 	Directs 	denly rest his case and support a defense 	like I told you, man." 	 - 	 - -..: /'di ' ' 	 . 	 bowel. As the pressure builds Radio City Station. New York, 	
of ficer 

',1irst sectional win was 	
We would not say it was a 	Comics 	........ 6-A 	 motion for a directed verdict of acquittal 	 . 

up inside the bowel it literally N.Y.10019 	 Sh v 	t 'si' artner ve
ry bad bid, but it certainly 	Crossword 	 6-A 	 • 	 from Circuit Judge A.J. Uosemann Jr. 	 "That's not what you told us"' Van Ilook 

by Larry Lewis 	 blows out little ruptures or 	DEAR DR. LAMB -
Iloseinarin took the verdict out of the CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	What 	Phil Briggs.

P0 	 was doubtful It is always 	F,Jtoria1 	 4-A 	 exploded but was immediately in 	A smiling Eugene K Garfield (center) listens as state Secretary of commerce Ed Trombetta (left) 

	

1-11 	 terrupted by an objection from defense 	lauds Auto-Train's transfer of 160 employes from Virginia to Sanford. Also pleased at the news was pickets that are diverticula. It are the consequences if a 	player. who quit tournament 

 WHY S ARID "7 	HATE 	/ LI'S BECAUSE HE'S A9oirr \ 	 is often associated with spastic prescription calls for three 	
bridge completely due to two level with a live-card suit 

that only includes two high 	
Dr. Lamb . . . - 

dangerous toovercall at the 	Dear Abby 	
....... .6-A 	 hands of the six-member jury and 	attorney Frank Walden, which was upheld 	Joe Hennesey, state director of economic development. Garfield, Auto-Train president, explained 
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TO M̂D,*A;T 	TO BECOAIE ANACTING 	 tolon. An overactive bowel is grains of thyroid per day and 	business pressures 	 Iloroicope 	......... 	6-A 	 pronounced the 19-year-old defendant 	by the judge. 	 the switch at a press conference here Tuesday. 

TAK I NC7 ~kAffi * 	 1̂1 J 	 cards 	 innocent of the robbery of Alex Porter 
LESSONS 2, 	iT, BUT... 	DEPARTAIENT CHAIRMAN 	 often associ;jted with Increased the patient takes four and a 	

I 
opened the queen of 	

(For a copy of JAC064,, 	
Hospital 	 5,-A 	

Following another reply by Williams, "llobituaries 	 5-A ivessure inside the colon. The half, 	 diamonds against South's 	 which reportedly took place on Feb. 6. 	
hat 	Auto-Train To Add Service three notrump contract and MODERN. sand S1 to. "Win 	 Van Ilook remarked, "Yeah, I know w combination of irritable colon 	DEAR READER — The 	 S po rts 	 '-9-A 	 A want to say something," Williams had continued the suit after South at Bridge, " C/O this 

 
you say — now," and Walden again ob- or 	diverticulosis; 	d 't; normal adult thyroid gland 	ducked. lie won the second newspaper, P.O Box 489. • 	Tie%ision 	 7-11 

1-B 	
announced when he was Identified as one 	jected and was sustained. 	 Auto-Train President Eugene K. Garfield economy.  

') 	'/ 	' 
:; 	 - 	 terniittent diarrhea isn't a, 	 enough thyroid 	diamond and led a spade. I put Radio City Station, hew York, 	Women 	 of five prosecution witnes scheduled to 	 . 	 -,i,l 	wher e Lcuivillc run 	back 	"Auto-Train I 	i*ghiuiue," Garfield toid a  

e witness stand was 

	

Oc-) 	"v' 	 - 	 In most instances these equal three grains of thyroid. 	
Tuesday's hi 	54 today's 	 ltyTd Avenue 	 that he had seen some sort of disturbance 	

on the tracks in the fall two runs will be group of local persons assembled at the train's 

	

scheduled 	h week instead  f 	 terminal 

the (bet as I have mentioned 

 
conditions appear to be im, When a normal person takes up 	 low 70. Rainfall .07 inch. 	 judge and Van Hook both ignored 	

on Feb. 6 involving Alex Porter but that tie 
The Louisville run, suspended in early May 	He said in addition to the twice weekly run to pro%ed by increasing the bulk in 

	

f 	 to ftee grains a day the thyroid 	SIDE GLAKES 	 by Gill Fox 	considerable 	cloudlneis 	 him, and the prisoner was escorted to a 	
was not sure Oliver had taken part in it. 	

after two derpilments knocked 24 automobile lzuis%ille, future plans include new runs to other 
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\ 	 I before. That specif i

cally In- gland simply shuts own on ow 	 - - - - 

I 
much 	it 	produces. f— 	I 	I 	through Thursday with thun- 	 holding area to wait until he was called for 	testify be 	h disappeared shortly 

carriers out of service, was mentioned by states, using Sanford as the launching point. 

	

'IF. 	 dershowers likely. Highs In mid 	 testimony. 	
after the alleged robbery and reportedly 	

Garfield who was in town to announce Auto- Presently, Auto-Train operates service between 
__J 	cludesadding cereal fiber to the Theoretically. it person taking 	 Z.- 	 6w upper 80s and lows tonight In 	 Williams originally was subpoenaed to diet as you might find in bran.

PRISCILLA'c ntp 	 by Al Vsnn.sr 	itemembe th 	is not 	
threegrainsa day would not be 	 y' , 	5 	,_. 	 •i 	 Train's transfer of 160 positions from Virginia to Sanford and Lorton. Va. 

the lOs 	arIable mostly 	 testify during the week of April 26 but
has not been seen 
	 Sanford 	 Thomas Blayney, vice-president for 

producing any significant southeast winds around 10 	 failed to appear and was made the sLbject 	Earlier in the proceedings, floseniarin 	 Garfield said transfer of the en-route services passenger services, said the switch 

	

(LAD 'I'OU 	I JUST SA'N AN 	
oft HERE. IT IS (N \ rough about ran 

fir moist. which will happen 
as hormone from the thyroid 	 1.- 	 I 	 m p.h Rain probability 60 x r 	 of an order citing him for contempt of 	issued a bench warrant for the arrest of 	department will boost the local economy by $1 5- Virginia is planned for August Blayney said  

I. 
 

gland. 	

I  BREAKFAST LIKE PAPER! 
DON'T READ AT 	ARTICLE ON WAT 	LAST NIGHT'S 

SOOn US it is iiuxeu 0 	Beyond this 	lot taking 	 • 	 - 	 - 	- Details and tides on 	A. 	 pumps about $5-million a year , 	 localnto the 	
- 	 - 

cent. 	 court, OnMay 7.7. Williams was sentenced 	Brown, who failed to appear for the trial. 	million yearly. All total, he said Auto-Train some employes will elect to remain in Virgin 	
. 

17 	1 SOME HUS5ANDS 	 stomach. it becomes "softage." excess thyroid rittay cause the 	 'it 	 , 
DO!_____ 	 . 	- I 	 It is this increased bulk that same symptoms a person has 	:'" 	 ) ( 	.. 	 l ( 	 , 

helps make the colon function from an overactive thyroid 	 Bond Refinancin 	 New Tax Proposal niore normally and in many gland, except bulging of the 	 9 
i
spastir colon. intermittent 
nstances helps to eliminate

Constipation, diarrhea and 
;I person may become nervous, 	 "'Will Be Reviewed
eyeswhichdoesnotoccur.Such 	 " 	

Nearing___________________________

______ 
other rimnifestations, of im- feel hot, law weight, have a rapid heart rate and could 
proper Wwel function which 

 

01 	 develop serious problems. 	 A bond refinancing plan that could save Seminole County 

 

WASHINGTON (AP) — A plan to require wealthy Americans to 	 ;,egg often lead to diverticuloeis. 	While there tire individual 01 

	

	 taxpayers $912,ODO has been sent to Jacksonville for review by the 	 pay some income tax no matter how many tax loopholes they use 
Part of your problem may, differences, taking excess 	 county's bond counsel. 	 is nearing approval in the Senate. 	 .1 

	

the milk. Indiv duals 	 r Senate Finance Committee, indeed, bit 	 thyroid without your doctor's 	 The refinancing contract was awarded Tuesday to the 	 The plan. approved earlier by the 
by Bob Thaves, 	 %&hio are intolerant to the lactose 

FRANK AND ERNEST 	
(double sugar 1 

of milk and approval is most unwise. 	 William It. Hough firm of Orlando, contingent on approval from 	 would cost the wealthy $1 billion a year. A bloc of hberal senators 
bond expert John Kelly. Also, the commission. on advice from Pat 	 is seeking to raise that figure by $12W million and apply the 	 ~7 

can't split it often have gas and 	 ) 	- \ 	 (,ltsson agreed to hire an independent fiscal adlser to review the __________________________________________ 	 - 	
- 	 tougher provisions to corporations as well as indiiduals 

milk will 

 

blioD US 	diarrhea. Boiling thit 	 WE WAW TO 
 

	

I 	J ';;lough offer. 	 Strengthening this -minimum tax" is a key element of the big HE IS T 	 riot help with tWs problem You 	
Glisson, director of the county's Office of Management 	 tax bill being debated by the Senate. 

--' 
- 	 E' ''rIlING 	 have to avoid milk and milk 	vvir 'Jul 	 ii 	 . I 	Analysis and Evaluation(OMAE), warned commissioners he had 	' 	 i 	 , 	 j "- 	 -, 	The minimum tax was enacted in 1969inan effort to assure that  

WE
lip 

	

ATHER - 	 C 	-- 	' -.-- 	 1otucts altogether, including QANM 	 f,I 	, 	
serious "reservations" about the refinancing scheme. 	 I 	, 	 "''.w1 	'"" 	 persons using such shelters would pay some income tax. Despite 	.' 

'4 ' 	 - - 

	

' 	 I 	 cooking 
v -7 	 excepT wHErHE-12 	excessive use of thm items in 	 4 	 C 	 Hough representative George Bland assured commissioners 	 this, it was disclosed earlier Lhis year that 244 Americans eaming 

You might Lx. able to 	IN 'i't)IJR 	, , 	
6 	 his firm's offer met all federal requirements, but Commissioner1W 	I 	 I 	 I 	 more than $0 000 paid no income tax in 1974 because of large de

use low lactose milk made with 
- 

GOING TO IRE 
 

John Kimbrough advised the commission to "run it" through the 	 ductions. 
Lact-Aid. If that is your 	 "You'll love it, Mrs. Peoples. The stove folds up and the bed Making the minimum tax even tougher than the corturiittee UFBME 

	

I 	
.. 	 I GOOD OR gfl 	

Jacksonville attorney. "We had a few surprises last time," 
problem then you will need to 	c,a,n CVICR Soc*1Y 	slides into the wall Everything disappears but the 	Kinibro h said 	 ' , - 	 )i 	 , t 	 wants is the most important part of a package of tax amendments 

C 	 get your calcium uppkmenIs 	 mortgage' 	 The surprise Kimbrough referred to was a letter from Kelly 	
-- 	

- 	 offered by the liberals they were beaten Tuesday in most efforts 
I 	 nterning the board's first award of the pact to Hough. Though 	 to eliminate tax shelters for 'ugh-income investors.  

--- ' 	 THAWO 6-22 	 DOONESBtJRY 	 by Garry Trudeau t L'4 'bounty Fiscal Agent Emmett Taylor assured tht commission 
-- 	 - 	

- 	 On a 53-40 vote,the Senate indicated it prefers the milder tat 
hlough's offer two weeks ago was within county imposed 	 # -- 	 _______ 	 shelter crackdown approved by the Finance Committee, which  

P557, hAeK! 	 guidelines a letter from Kelly revealed Hough violated guidelines 	would raise investors' taxes by $165 million in 1977, a figure that 
four tunes. Two firms that also bid on the project two weeks also 	 would drop gradually to 1126 million by 1981. 

- 	

UiE 	
I6Ly 	

tZ4L 	b4i4..? 	violated guidelines. 	 ____ - 	- 	 - 	- _- 	 - 	 The plan advocated by Sen. Edward Kennedy. 1)-Mass., and 

	

W 71C AM 	
I.;ut week, cornmissioners — after receiving the letter from 	 other liberals would have meant a $200-million irwrease in taxes 

R: A TiDUCH OF T14E 	 avW2E0W— 119W0WfX" 	WPOASWaVAOMI 	5ffNA0fY6W 	 Kelly — rejected all offers and asked firm to submit new bids 	 in 1977 and gradual increases over the next live years. 
6OTANYThINGfl 	

- 	 a$

"""'S/ 111PXEP, No 	 The president of one firm 

5°'NPA7w!Nr 	 SILiV 	N 	
" 	 \ 	- "v' , 	 644E".—t 

e,e
. 	 ' yesterday. 	 I- 	 ____ 

Kennedy's proposal would have wiped out tax shelters gamed 
through investment in farming, commercial real estate, equip. ill 	 — The Leedy Corp. — charged 

VVU8 
 .-.----•_---- .--- 1" 	í:.; 	 -•..- 	 71I5 4j',,TH £H,u AT 

 	'.' 	"" 	
'? 	Tuesday the latest Hough offer violates federal guidelines. 	 - _

THArs,.t 	 At 3ne time Bland was the county's fiscal adviser, but Exec. 	 thos 

	

__- 	 merit leasing and movies. The restrictions would have applied 

N :(X- N)kq 

	

I 	•ltt 	 .. 	
- 	 MyC;UPE. WWFE7ri. 	 '• 	 '• 	 t• - 	 \/' ' 	 ' '1" 	>- 	-. "We've met legal requirements" Bland insisted. 	 only to Investments in obvious tax-avoidance schemes, not to 

persons already involved in those busii~. 
L=-PLAP. 	 It title. 

 

" 	 lus zt. Roger Neiswen&r %aid Bland no longer holds tha 

	

t*' 	' 	 Neiswender said the county hopes to hire a fiscal adviser who isn't 	 overkill that wutiti"tutus (1* LaJi. )tcLii iIiule uut iii ix dcr to stop 

"atta'hed to bonding companies." 	 FACILITIES 	 Seminole County Commissioner SW Viblen Jr. (right) views the boat ramp and picnic area at U.S. 11- abuses by a relatively few rich Investors."  

	

The Ieedy Corporation's latest bid would have saved the 	 92 and 14 which the county will take over under a lease agreement with the Florida Department of 	11* tiberals pulled a mild surprise :ater in the day when, on a 
I 	- 	

- 	 1 I 	ii 	 - 	
l 	i - 	

-- 	
I P I / 	r-- 	 I -' 	 count' $93000 during the first three years. 	 REVIEWED 	 Transportation. Looking over the (adlitles with VihIen are John Percy (left), director of develop- 	4844 vote, they won approval of an amendment that would raise 

	

A third firm Southeastern Municipal Company, declined to 	 meat, and Joe Lupardus, designer tor the county's parks and recreation division. (Herald Photo by 	taxes on investors by $50 million a year by restricting the tax 
-, - 	- 	 -, 	 - 	 - 	 - 	

-_ J L•__'-'-- - - ' 	
-- 	

Tom Vincent) 	 advantages of investing in a limited partnership. 
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. __ 	HefeanTo-Seek- 	: -'! . 
&~;~__ t~u 	 ~ 
0,~j-l&~- New Judge Position 

Tooth Found Near Victim's Body 

Dentist Testifies In Zeigler Trial 
aw.  	__~ - 	

Calling himself a man

- 

county court and, having 
worked actively with the 

familiar with the problems of 	
judicial process, I know its 

	

id. 	If problems, 	" Heffernan sa 
.-l

- 	
I - 	

those of the judicial system, 	
- a,) 

, 	

. 	 'M experience is aim 

William Heffernan announced

9. 
entirely limited to criminal 

- 	 . 	It's trtiii hut QA r'r rent 

IN BRIEF 

Democratic Caucus Meets 

To Change Payroll Practices 
today that he will seek the new Jf 	, 

. -. 	---'--- 	r 	a , 

of a county judge's work is In 

. 	1111111-0001 

Seminole County judge's post 
recently created by the Floridarida - the 	criminal 	area, 	so 	that 

legislature. should qualify me pretty well 

Heffernan, 29, a veteran of for any cases that I might be 
called upon to hear," he said. 

(out 	years 	as 	a 	criminal 

i 
prosecutor In the office of State 
Attorney Abbott Herring, will Cherokees 
be trying to win a spot next to & 

Pow Wow Judges Harold F. Johnson and 
'Wallace H. Hall on the county The Tuscola Cherokee Nation 
bench. of Florida will hold a Pow Wow 

State 	legislators 	passed 	a Saturday and Sunday at the 

'-' 	;- 	. 	
j measure calling for the third Family World Recreation Area 

jurist last month In the face of atOsteen, one mile off SR 415. A 
constantly increasing caseloads BILL HEFFERNAN Bicentennial Golf Tournament 
in Seminole and the possibility will be held In conjunction with 
that 	the 	county's 	municipal prosecutions. 	He 	has the event and camping spaces 

I 
V 

courts would be eliminated by established 	a 	top 	conviction and hook-ups will be available 
è -49 , Jan. 1, 1977— an action which record while managing one of at a minimum rate. 

Here's a flab story seven-year-old Richard crisp won't have any has now been delayed. the heaviest caseloads In the Assistant Chief Winter Hawk 

trouble proving as he hoists a three-and-one-half pound bass he A 	resident 	of 	Seminole office, including more than 20 Barron and his wife, Princess 

caught recently. Richard, who Lives on Country Club Drive in County for the past 13 years, cases tried so far this year. Red Wing, are owners of the 

Sanford, used live shiners for bait. (Herald Photo by Tom viii- Heffernan has spent the bulk of "1 	feel 	I 	understand 	the Pow Wow site. There will be a 

cent) his time as an assistant under problems 	of 	the 	day-to-day beef barbecue and food and 
Herring 	handling 	felony ctlien who finds himself In drink stands will be open. 

his wife on an auto purchase in 1969. 
An FBI weapons expert, Robert W. Siber't, 

testified that two of the eight guns in evidence at 
the trial had been used to fire bullets into Mrs. 
'., 	.,- _j._._,.s._____*..__ 	 .1, 
L'.&a'4th4 t4 01153 soo iii 03I3I. b"- ' 	—11 

shoot her husband. 
The witness said he couldn't positively Link 

other bullets with specific pistols. 
An insurance agent, George F. Henry of 

Orlando. testified his company would sell Zeigler 
a $250,000 policy on his wile only after he also 
took a policy for the same amount on himself. 

Henry said the decision was made alter his 
firm learned Zeigler bought another $250,000 
policy on his wife's life from a different com-
pany. 

Two other prosecution witnesses, both 
bankers, testified Tuesday that Zeigler took out 
credit Insurance on both his and his wife's lives 
when he bought a swimming pool and an 
uutuimsooue Last Intl. 

Paul Shipley, vice president of the Barnett 
Bank of Winter Park, said It was unusual for the 
swimming pool company to have credit life In-
surance on both husband and wife. 

Robert hiassen, assistant vice president of the 
First National Bank of Winter Garden, testified 
that taking out credit life insurance on two 
persons costs twice as much as on one. 

On cross-examination, Uassen said that credit 
life insurance was taken out for both Zeigler and 

death showed only teeth in the lower jaw, 
another witness said. 

Ford did not say whether the tooth could have 
been Mays. 

;T;dy. ii climl Ildivrbt tltvv Uliti, UItU UI 
blows to the head although he also had been shot, 
a medical examiner testified. 

The state contends that Zeigler, 30, white, shot 
to death his wife, Eunice, 31, and her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Edwards of Moultrie, Ga.; 
then killed Mays to support a claim that a gang 
of robbers did the killings. 

Defense attorney Ralph Hadley Ill said Mays 
was one of the robbers and was killed by a 
confederate after he was wounded and a 
Liability. 

JACKSONVILLE 	(AP) - 	President 
Ford's nephew, Dr. Thomas G. Ford of Orlando, 
has testified as an expert witness in the 
quadruple murder trial of W. T. Zeigler Jr. 

Ford, a dentist, testified Tuesday that a tooth 
found on Christmas Eve beside one of the bodies 
in Zeigler's furniture store at Winter Garden 
came from the upper front left jaw of a small 
person of middle weight and middle age, prob-
ably a black person. 

Earlier in the trial, now in its third week, 
another witness testified that the tooth was found 
beside the body of Charles Mays Jr., 35, a black. 

Mays' widow testified that her husband had 
only one upper tooth. X-rays taken after his 

FLORIDA 

IN BRIEF 

Scientists Studying Virus 

Found On imported tree 

GAINESVILLE (AP) - Agriculture Department 
scientists say it will take at least anothe" 10 days to 
determine whether a virus found on a grapefruit tree in 
Florida is the same as a lethal strain found in Texas. 

The scientists were studying the virus found on a Star 
Ruby grapefruit tree illegally-imported from Texas. 

"There are some possible differences, but there are 
certainly a lot of similarities," said Dr. Pete .Timmer, a 
research plant pathologist from Texas A&1 University. 
Timmer was brought in by the state Division of Plant 
Industry to study the disease. 

Timmer said that if the virus in Florida is the same as 
the one in Texas the effect of the disease on the trees could 
be serious, forcing the trees out of production. 

LJ 

WASHINGTON I APi - l)einocraiic congressmen are 
expected to approve a series of changes in House payroll 
practices and to recommend that Rep. Frank Thompson 
take over as chairman of the House Administration 
Committee. 

The 287-member Democratic caucus was meeting today 
for the first time since Elizabeth Ray charged that Rep. 
Wayne Hays, 1)-Ohio. kept her on the committee staff as 
his mistress. 

Hays resigned as chairman of the panel earlier this 
week in the wake of the House payroilsex scandaf. He is at 
N3 Ohio farm recovering from an overdose of sleeping 
pills. 

Nomination of Thompson, a Democrat from New 
Jersey, to replace Hays would require full house action, 
as would several other recommendations expected to 
emerge from the caucus. 

Pollution Closes Beaches 
By The Associated Press 

"I noticed little sand crabs along the beach and they're 
all dead," said a woman who went to Jones Beach to see 
the pollution that has closed 70 miles of Long Island 
shoreline. 

Raw garbage, tar and grease, refuse and fecal matter 
have been fouling the beaches along Long Island's south 
shore for more than a week. The situation has put the 
beaches offlimits to thousands of swimmers in the popular 
summer recreation area arid has begun taking its toll of 
ocean life. Millions of tiny shrimp and crabs have floated 
ashore. 

Fire Island, a 30-mile stretch of beaches in Suffolk 
County, was newly declared safe for swimming on 
Tuesday, but the beaches remained closed. And officials 
in neighboring Nassau County ordered all the county's 
south shore beaches closed. 

Viking Photographs Mars 

PASADENA, Calif. (APi - Photos of the Martian site 
chosen for Viking l's July 4 Landing streamed in from 
space to the Jet Propulsion Laboratory, where scientists 
study them closely to make sure the area is safe for the 
rocket's landing. 
The 58 photos were taken In about six minutes Tuesday 

by Viking's twin cameras from its newly established 
orbit. They came to earth late Tuesday and early today 
via radio transmission. 

"We've made a lot of estimates (of the nature of the sur-
ficej friin what little evidence we have, and the proof of 
the pudding is starting to come in today," said Dr. Harold 
Masursky. He is a member of the Viking orbiter 
photography team and is a U.S. Geological Survey 
scientist. 

Bill Allows Arms Sales Veto 
WASHINGTON i APi - Congress could veto any U.S. 

arms sales abroad costing more than $25 million under a 
compromise military foreign aid bill now awaiting Senate 
action. 

The House passed the $6.8 billion authorization measure 
Tuesday by a 258 to 146 vote. Although the bill would ex-
pand congressional control over arms exports, it also 
makes s"veral concessions to President Ford, who vetoed 
an earlier version on the grounds it unduly restricted his 
foreign affairs authority. 

The bill sets limits on military foreign aid spending to 
Oct. 1, 1977. Actual funds depend on later appropriation 
legislation. 

Recruit Called 'Mama's Boy' 
SAN DIEGO f AP - A Marine drill sergeant on trial in 

the fatal beating of FM. Lynn McClure says the victim 
a momma's boy" and a "malingerer" who tried to 

avoid combat training. 
Testifying Tuesday on his own behalf, S.Sgt. Harold L. 

Bronson said the 20-year-old McClure was determined not 
to take part in the mock bayonet fights with padded 12. 
pound pugil sticks. 

'lie gave the impression of being a momma's boy, also 
oi being a malingerer," said Bronson, a 10-year Marine 
veteran froin Freeport, Fla. "1k gave the impression that 
he'd never been in a fistfight." 

Bill Outlaws Overseas Bribes 
WASHINGTON i APi - A bill making overseas bribery 

by U.S. corporations illegal passed its first Senate test but 
remains under a constitutional cloud. 

The bill approved Tuesday by the Senate Banking 
Committee was prompted by recent disclosures that U.S. 
corporations such as the Lockheed Aircraft Corp. have 
paid out millions of dollars in bribes to foreign officials 
and political partics to win sales. 

By making it a U.S. crime for a corporation to bribe an 
official or foreign political party to stimulate or increase 
business, the bill would go far beyond a White house 
proposal that would require American companies to 
report such bribes to a U.S. government agency. 

Vaccine For Children Delayed 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Enough swine flu vaccine will 
be ready this summer to begin inoculating millions of 
adults shortly after Labor Day, U.S. health official say. 
But vaccination of younger Americans will likely be 
delayed pending further studies of side effects. 

Dr. Saul Krugman of New York University said 
Tuesday that dose and composition standards for the 
adult vaccines should be ready within two weeks so 
manufacturers can go into full production. 

'We know now that in the age group of 25 or so and 
above it will be possible to recommend a dose that can be 
well tolerated," said Krugman, member of a Center for 
Disergse Control advisory committee. 

O'Malley Benefits Contested 

SOME KINDA 
FISH STORY 

Bill On Automobile Data Is Vetoed 

Askew To Sign Water Management B'is lr 

iI 

TALLAHASSEE 	I API - niinistrators from collective obtaining tag numbers, calling were overridden by the legisla. The collective bargaining —Reduce the number of dis- 
Gov . Reubin Askew has ye- bargaining and allow retired to learn the address of vaca- lure this year. bill, HB824, clarifies that school trict mental health boards from 
toed a bill restricting public ac- doctors and osteopaths to prac- tioners and burglarizing their Askew also signed a housing principals and administrators 23 to 11, conforming with the 
cess 	to 	auto 	registration tice in Florida. homes. bill, 	11112010, 	to implement a are not allowed to participate in districts 	created 	in 	IIRS 
records and announced he will The vetoed bill would have "I appreciate this concern program of providing loans to negotiations 	with 	school reorganization 	last 	year. 
sign landmark housing and Wa- required persons seeking infor- but I do not believe that these financial 	institutions for low- boards. 11133624. 	 01 
ter management legislation matlon on auto registrations to types of records are of such a cost housing loans if voters ap- Qualified doctors and osteo- —Revise 	Florida's 	con- 
into law. submit their requests in writ- sensitive nature as to outweigh prove in 	November a 	con- paths would be allowed to ob- dominlum regulation laws and 

The governor vetoed the reg- ing. The Department of High- the public's right 	to know," stitutional amendment allowing lain limited licenses to practice increase the warranty protec- 
istration 	information 	bill, way Safety and Motor Vehicles Askew said. sale of bonds to finance the in Florida under another bill, tions 	afforded 	to 	buyers. 
11132338, on Tuesday. He sched- would have had to check them He said motor vehicle dealers program. 11131899, signed Into law by Ask. 11133639. 
uled ceremonies today to sign out before answering the re- and other businessmen "are in The 55 m.p.h. speed limit was ew. —Provide a $25 fee for testing 
the housing and water manage- quests. constant need of immediate In- enacted into law after existing Other bills signed into law dentists for manual skill. SB678. 
ment bills. Supporters of the bill, spon- formation regarding motor ye- previously through adminis- will: —Allow unwed pregnant ml- 

in other action Tuesday, he sored by House Tranportation hide titles and lien status." trative rules. 	Several 	judges —Put the Department of nors to obtain medical and sur- 
signed bills to reinstate the 55- Chairman Fred Jones, D-Au- The bill was the fifth vetoed have ruled that the 55 m.p.h. Health and Rehabilitative Set-v. gical 	procedures other 	than 
mile-per-hour speed limit, re burndale, said criminals were by Askew this year. Last year, speed limit rule was uncon- ices in charge of the state child abortions without the consent of P. 
move school principals and ad. waiting at Turnpike entrances, he vetoed 34 bills, but seven stitutional. The bill was 1181381. support program, 	set 	up 	a their parents. SB928. 

missing parent locator service —Require 	tagging 	of 	fish 

Thieves Steal Table Service

federal 
and allow the state to use the 

parent locator service. 
caught in Lake Okeechobee and 
sold commercially. S131015. 

—Establish the funding dis- number of members on the 	I t,.4h.,ti,n I.. .k 	Ct 	t ,,..i.. (',,.,... fl, .,-,4 	f 	041.., 	('.,..,,.;l 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - 	Attorneys for former 
Insurance Commissioner Thomas O'Malley claim the 
state Is simply bowing to public pressure by fighting an 
order awarding workmen's compensation benefits to the 
exCabinet officer. 

"I think the state Insurance Department appealed the 
case out of fear of public reaction," attorney Israel 
Abrams of Miami said after state officilils announced the 
appeal Tuesday. 

O'Malley, who resigned last year in a plea-bargained 
deal to avoid criminal prosecution on state charges and 
still faces federal trials, was awarded the benefits in April 
by Industrial Claims Judge J.C. Henderson of Miami. 

Henderson ruled that O'Malley's 1973 heart attack was 
work related because it came after he ran to catch a plane 
in the Atlanta airport for a speaking engagement. 

Defense Bill Opposed 
40 

1 

TALI.AIIASSEE (AP) - Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin 
says Gov. Reubin Askew should veto a little-noticed bill 
because it would force the state to defend public officials 
accused of criminal wrongdoing. 

The measure cleared the legislature unanimously, but 
Shevin said in a letter Wednesday to Askew that the 
proposal was "repugnant to any conception of public 
policy." 

However, house sponsor Rep. Sidney Martin, D-
Hawthorne, charged that Shevin totally misunderstood 
the bill. Martin said the measure was simply to protect 
public employes who are prosecuted for performing their 
job. 

Office Traded For $30,000 
By KRIS NASH 

Herald Staff Writer 

Seminole County sheriff's 
detectives were searching 
today for thieves who might be 
planning to hold a formal 
banquet following the disap-
pearance of some $2,500 worth 

At 

La £&fl4SflJI ,v, ,an .4,. nan.. 	,uuJ,- fl'VtU *1 Ut S ISUL '.u.,ut.taaluJIvt a 

wallets belonging to him and ty commission, school board and from eight to five the num- 
about $620 In cash. 	 and Indian River Community her that must be licensed pilots. 

Drug Arrests 	College. 11133418. 	 11131200. 
Shirley If. Stokes of Box 201 	 If 

Goldenrod Drive, south 
Seminole County, and a Eustis 

S a n fo r d Man man, Charles E. Robinette, 
were taken into custody and 
held at the county jail on Li 	I 4.1  

of 	silver 	table 	service 	and charges of possessing a con- Ii IU rui IVU ruer 
jewelry from th 	home of a was pushed out of an open Sam Smith 	told 	Sanford trolled 	substance. 	Bond 	for 
.ake Brantley woman. bedroom 	window 	at 	her police that 	he 	was 	asleep Robinette 	was 	set 	at $5,000, DeLAND - 	A 38-year-old 'Thomas in the death of Norton. 
Ann 	I.ovette 	of 	Box 	546 dwelling. Tuesday 	afternoon 	in 	his while Stokes' bond was placed Sanford man has been indicted investigators said Norton 

Charlotte 	Drive, Lake 	Bran- Numerous items were stolen, apartment at 	1712 West 15th at $5,500 since she was also for first degree murder by the was apparently shot to death 
tley, 	told 	deputies 	that officers reported, including one Street when two men crashed charged 	with 	carrying 	a Volusia County grand jury. during a robbery and his body '- 

sometime between 8 am. and gold and 	one 	silver serving through the front door and burst prescription 	drug 	without John D. Thomas, Sanford, dumped in an orange grove 
3:30 p.m. Tuesday the screen bowl, 	silver 	dishes, 	a 	silver into the room. proper label. identified 	as the 	brother 	of north of Seville on Feb. 21. No 

teapot and tea service, a two. One of the men grabbed him Sheriff's deputies said the two Daniel 	M. 	Thomas, 	Barlow, arrests were 	made 	in 	con- 
carat imitation diamond, 	an before he could get up. Smith were discovered in an 	auto who was indicted last month by nection with the case until May 

WEATHER imitation diamond necklace reported, and held him down parked among some heavy the Volusia County grand jury 29. 
and an engagement and wed- while 	the 	second 	intruder trees at Lake Jessup Park and In connection with the shooting According to 	the 	Volusia 
.1...,. 	..;... ct.,irrh.tl 	hi,, 	Ifm. 	U. 	.,.a.i thrit 	•h. 	I. 	,.,,.... 	A. death n 	Hnnrv Wg.,-cs.0 	I,- 	In ('c,uintt State Attrwnpu',, nVfip,, 

HAI.IANDALE 	(AP) - 	Former police chief 
James It. Longo has agreed to give up demands of rein-
statement to his post in this Broward County city in return 
for $30,000. 

I'he agreement was approved Tuesday by city coin-
inissioners. 

The twice-indicted former chief had been demanding 
reinstatement since perjury charges against him were 
dropped earlier this year. He was suspended last Sep-
tember 

ep
tember alter being indicted on a charge of lying to a 
county grand jury that was investigating organized crime 
figures. 

Two Named To Water Posts 
TM.IAh1ASSEF: i APi - Gov. Reubin Askew has 

named two persons to water management board posts, in-
cluding one vacancy created when the Senate refused to 

confirm an earlier appointee. 
George Ruppel, a former Pinellas County com-

missioner, was appointed to the Southwest Florida Water 
Management Board, and Jack It. Christmas of Apopka 
was named to the St. Johns Water Management Board. 

hiuppel will succeed Lewis homer whose appointment 
was rejected by the Senate after Pinellas County senators 
barged Homer had maintained a consistent policy which 

put Pinellas at :i disadvantage in water matters. 

Sheriff Escapes Prosecution 

lIRAI)ENTON 	(Al') - 	Charges filed earlier this 
', car against Manatee County Sheriff Richard Wettzenfeld 
have been dropped for lack of evidence, a special 
prosecutor says. 

Philip Shailer. state attorney for Broward County who 
was appointed by Coy. Reubin Askew to prosecute the 

said Tuesday there was not e'iough evidence to 
support allegations that Weitzenfeld tried to conceal a 
1973 shooting incident involving one of his deputies. 

Askew did not suspend the indicted sheriff, deciding 
instead to wait until Shailer completed his investigation 
before taking action. 

Teacher Fired For Marching 

TAI.LAHASSEE 	(AP) - 	Education Corn- 
imus.sioner Ralph Turlington says a teacher was wronged 
when she was fired for participating in an Equal Rights 
Amendment march on the State Capitol. 

Turbngton will ask the Cabinet next week to reinstate 
Nadine Steele of Lehigh Acres with full back pay, Deputy 
Education Commissioner Roger Nichols said Tuesday. 

Mrs. Steele, a 44-year-old divorced mother of five 
da-ughters, was dismissed by the Collier County School 
Board for participating in the ERA march at Tallahassee 
on April 14, 1975. 
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MIAMI BEACH 	(All) - The National Education 
Association, seeking support tot- issues such as collective 
bargaining, will try to influence the presidential 'election 
by endorsing a candidate, spokesmen say. 

While NFA president John Ryor said Tuesday that the 
SEA will not announce its first-ever endorsement until 
both conventions are over, he admitted he personally 
(a'. ors Democratic-hopeful Jimmy Carter. 

There's no question in my mind that Mr. Carters ideas 
0 a number of issues are more akin to our own coni-

IHl1Ik4.fltS.' Ilvor said 

u.s. 	 .n.... nt. ,u., r.rLnLa. I&1 .MJIU 	b44b Ufl. .411 L.fl.J n.ac asmuc 	 -. ....... j ", '; 4 	. 	• 	_••_J •-•4•. •%'.#4 
Tuesday's high 84, today's 	Sanford Man Robbed 	the robbers fled with two following a routine search. 	December, was indicted In John D. Thomas Is being held 

low 70. Rainfall -07 inch- 	 connection with the death of without bail in the Volusia 

Considerable 	cloudiness 	 Elvis Frank Norton, 56, of County jail. His arraignment 
Crescent City, 	 will probably be held within the 

dershowers likely. Highs in mid 
through Thursday with than- Proposal Would Triple George Warren, 17, Osteen, next two weeks, a spokesman 
to upper SOs and lows tonight in 	 was indicted along with for the state attorney said. 

the 70,4. Variable mostly south- 
eaI winds around 10 p.m.h. 
Rain probabillty 60 per cent. Altamonte Sewer Rates 

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Scattered or widely scattered 	By DONNA EES 	of the 7.5 million gallon daily maximum rate for sewer CALENDAR 	j, . I 

mainly afternoon and evening 	herald Staff Writer 	capacity Keller Road regional service - $12 monthly. 
thundershowers. highs mostly 	 sewer plant and its operation 	it is expected that the 
In 80. Lows from SOs north to 	A1.TAMONTE SPRINGS - and maintenance, 	 regional plant, although built to 	 'I) 	' 

THURSDAY JUNE 24 705 south. 	 Sewer bills to residents of this 	Mrs. Glenn said it is expected 7.5 million gallon capacity, will 

	

Thursday's Daytona Beach community may go up as much that the sewer plant con- operate at only 2.5 million 	Sanford Clvit.an Club, 7:30 p.m., Spencer's. 

	

tides: high 6:17a.m.,6:48p.m., as 300 per cent under a plan struction will be completed In gallons the first year. Annual 	Sanford-Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 
low 12:12 a.m., 12:08 p.m. Port approved by the city comrn &ptenitr and that sewer rates cost 	of 	debt 	service 	building. 

	

Canaveral: high 5:45 a.m., 6:32 mission and forwarded to the increases would not go into requirements, operation and 	July Fourth of-July Committee, 7:30 p.m., Chamber 
p.m., low 12:03 a.m. 	 U.S. Environmental Protection effect until the new plant Is In maintenance is estimated at 	of Commerce building. 

Agency (EPA). 	 operation 	 $968,000. 

Ke l l 	
The governing body Tuesday 	She added that prior to new - Mrs. Glenn said as more 	 FRIDAY, JUNE 25 

night approved a new fee rates being adopted a series of customers are added to the 	Seminole South Rotary, 7:30 a.m., Lord Chumley's, 

	

schedule, calling for minimum public hearings will be held for system It is possible that rates 	Altamonte Springs. 
• 	 bills to go up from $3.10 to $4 citizen input, 	 will be reduced and that a 	Seminole Sunrise Kiwanis, 7 a.m., Buck's. 

To 	\I I S I t 	minimum monthly with the 	The commission also agreed review of the rates will be held 	The Foresters Square Dance Club, The Forest, 7:30 

	

maximum charge rising from that those households with deep at the end of the first six 	p.m.. 

	

$4.50 monthly to $12, based on wells will be charged the month's operation of the plant. 	Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's 

Area the   amount of water used In 	 Episcopal Church. 

	

residences. The charge per 	 Puppet Show, 10:30 a.m., Sanford Public Library. 
thousand gallons, will be 70 

WASHINGTON - Orange- cents. 	 Petition  F 	 SATURDAY, JUNE 26 
Seminole Cor.gressmnan 	Commercial users will have 	 AA Sanford Women's Group, 2p.m., 1201 W. First St, 
Itichard Kelly (11-Fla.) will no mszimwn charge cut-off, Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m. Ascension Lutheran 
mmieet constituents in four but will continue to pay sewer E X e ni p t i o n R a i s e 	Church. 	 -' 
caucIL3es on Saturday. 	charges Identical to water Rotary Club of Lake Mary installation of officers, 7:30 

Kelly said the caucuses have charges. 	 p.m., Sheraton Inn, 14 and SR 46. 
a 	double purpose: To be 	Interceptor bulk charges to 	Assistant Seminole County Goeinbel, Suber said, 15 in 	

Yard Sale sponsored by Mid-Florida Singim to benefit 

	

available to constituents who users were set at 90 cents per Property Appraiser Bill Suber Tal!aha.ssee today meeting with 	
burn victim Rick Dyess, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., 2440 S. Oak have problems with govern- thousand ga1lois while those said today there are "a little the Property Appraisers 

ment agencies: and to gatbr connecting to the city's regional over one thousand" signatures Association to work out 	Ave., Sanford. 

	

opirJons from persons who have sewer system through sell- of Seminole county property details GI validating the 	Yard and bake sale, starts at 10 a.m.; spaghetti 

	

something to say about Issues owned lines will pay ao cents owners on petitions to raise the petitions and submitting them 	supper, 5 to 7:30. Upsala Presbyterian Church grounds 
before the Congress or in- per thousand gallons. 	 Homestead Exemption of $5,000 to the Secretary of State. 	 corner Country Club Road and Upsal Road, sponsored by 
volvmg the fed. govt. 	 Commissioner Sandra Glenn to 110.000. 	 Suber said to be successful 	Dorcas Circle. 

The Saturday schedule is: 	said the board in setting the 	lie said it would be the end of the proposal will have to have 	Tuscola Cherokee Nation of Florida Pow Wow, and 

	

Windemere 9:30 a.m., new rates was working against this week or next wetk before the majority of signatures in 	golf tournament beginning 10 a.m.. running through Town Hall, 530 Main St. 	n'i Aisu I wtdllnm f. 	 the liSts C9fl be recheci!ed. 	Of ti '5 C IV &iufsdl 	Sunday, Family World, Osteen. —rr 
— Apopka, 10 a.m., City FlaIl, by the federal agency. 	Validation 'will probably be districts in the state. The latest 

120 East Main St. 	 She noted that the new rates done by the Property Owners word from those who are 	Ribbon Cutting and open house, Winter Springs Fire 

	

- Casselberry, 12:30 p.m., are necessary, according to Association, Suber said. monitoring the situation 	Station No. 2, Northern Way, Tuscawilla, 11 a.m. 

	

City Hall, 95 Lake Triplett Dr. consulting engineers, Glace and Deadline for turning in the statewide, he added, "sounds 	 SUNDAY, JUNE 27 Sanford, 3 p.m., County Radcliffe, to amortize federal petitions was June 15. 	like they have a pretty good 	Sea World trip, Mid-Florida Singles meet at 9 a.m., Courthouse, I N. Park SL 	and state loans for construction 	Property Appraiser Terry chance of making it." 	 Sanford Chamber of Commerce parking lot. 
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NOTES WrP1 fl 
Around 	Eugene K. Garfield was In town yesterday. 

lie flew here to announce the transfer of 160 
positions on the Auto-Train from Lorton, Va., to 

9 	Sanford. And believe me. Florida's economy can 
- 	 use the additional jobs. 

v W 	U iL. JUNE22 
ADMISSIONS 

IN BRIEF Sanford: 
Lucy Akey 

Communists Celebrate 
Marian S. Coker 
Shelby J. Dague 
Henry Gordon 

Win In Roman Election Fannie A. Harden
Ralph McLain 

ROME( AP) - "'Rome is red and Italy will be," thou- Margaret W. Megu 

sands of Conmiunists chanted Tuesday night as they cele- William S. Phillips 
brated their victory in Home's municipal elections. Carol S. Riley 

Tens 	of 	thousands 	marched 	from 	the 	party Inez Smith 
headquarters to the city 	hall a block away on the Mary I.. Smith 

Capitoline Hill. Holding hands, they danced around the Lena Weaver 

square Michelangelo designed. Some .'limbed up on the Dianna Williams 
equestrian 	statue 	of 	Emperor 	Marcus 	Aurelius 	to Mattie L. Culbert, Deltona 

decorate it with hammer-and-sickle stickers and red Iluhler 	Kauffman, 	Deltona 
flags. William C. Lordan, Deltona 

Elections for a new city council in the center of Roman 
Dorothy Padgett, Deltona 

Catholicism and in about 100 other municipalities were Margaret Pettigrew, Deltona 

held Sunda 	and Monday 	along 	with 	the 	national 
John Craft, Lake Maryy 

parliamentary elections. The Christian Democrats came 
Robert S. Wright Jr., Deltona 

in first nationally despite strong Con 	 but in Marygains,- 
Henry 	Rentschler, 	Lake 

Rome the Communists won 30 of the municipal council's Mary 
Elsie Apiewa, Lake Mary 80 seats to 27 for the Christian Democrats. 
James 	0. 	Boston, 	Lake 

Christians Attack In Beirut MonroeDISCHARGES 
Sanford: 

NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) - The Palestinians and their Jeffrey B. Ailing 
leftist 	lebanese 	Moslem 	allies 	reported 	widespread Martha Bauer 
Christian attacks In Beirut through the night and today. Ray Braden 
They claimed their forces repulsed the attacks and in- Lucille Cobourn 
flicted heavy losses. Edna I. Fowler 

Telephone and telex communications between the W. Reginald Howe 
Lebanese capital and foreign countries were cut again. Earl G. Key 
But the Moslem-controlled Beirut Radio reported fierce Burton Lewis 
fighting at Palestinian refugee camps on the northeast William McKendree 
side of Beirut, around Moslem enclaves In the Christian Bonita L. Parsons 
sector of Beirut, in suburbs on the south side of the city Lillian R. Peeples 
and between the Moslem and Christian sectors. Alice Slmoneaux 

Christian 	broadcasts 	accused 	the 	Palestinians 	of Dennis W. Smathers 
"provocative attacks" on unarmed civilians and said Jennifer A. Whorton 
our forces were forced to counter the aggression." Ruby D. Williams 

- Vicki L. Young 
William C. Whitson, DeBary 

AREA DEATH Bert Dawes, DelAnd 
Russell H. Brooks, Deltona 

Edwin J. Ogden, Deltona 
WILLIAM SHERROD 
	lie is survived by his wife, Catherine I. Dodson, 	Lake 

Mrs. Roxie Sherrod, of Lake 
William If. Sherrod, 76, of 132 	Mary. 

Mary 
George 	Waldvogel, 	Winter 

Lake 	Mary 	Avenue., 	died 	Gramkow Funeral Home isln Springs 
Mrs. 	Franklin 	(Shirley) Tuesday at Seminole Memorial 	charge of arrangements. 

Gilbert & baby girl, Sanford Hospital. 	Born 	in 	Pendleton, 
Ore., and came to Sanford in Mrs. 	Michael 	(Deborah) 
1969 from Los Angeles, Cal. Arnett & baby girl, Geneva 

I 
• MEMORIALPARK 

— F LORIOA— 'ARRIVE A IVE Parp*tua I Care Cemetery 
PH. 322-4263 	, 	- 	1 
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Facts Needed 
On Clean Air 

The simmering conflict over whether clean air 
should be placed ahead of the need for continuing 
growth is coming to a head in Congress. At issue 
are amendments of the Clean Air Act of 1970. 

As approved by the House, amendments to the 
Clean Air Act would endorse the principle that air 
quality should be protected in regions where it is 
cleaner than required by national standards. 
Another provision would give industrial Polluters 
until 1982 to meet state emission standards A third 
amendment would force companies to install 
"scrubbers" in chimneys. 

The amendments also would delay im-
plementation of auto emission standards for three 
years, give congested cities until 1985 to enforce 
"transportation control" plans and improve 
procedures for applying regulations. The Senate is 
considering similar amendments. 

Business and industrial interests insist that if 
the amendments are approved the impact would be 
that of "a second Arab oil embargo." They are 
particularly frightened by the provisions that 
would preclude deterioration of air where it is 
cleaner than national standards. Most of these 
areas are in remote regions which will be the future 
sites of power generation, mills and other in-
dustrial uses. 

On the other hand, the National Clean Air 
Coalition believes that the amendments are 
necessary if the United States is to continue to 
clean up its air on schedule. 

The issue is so divisive that even the En-
vironmental Protection Agency and the Federal 
Energy Agency within the Administration are on 
opposite sides of the fence. 

It is not an easy problem to resolve. Everybody 
wants a better environment. On the other hand 
unemployment is one of the most pressing national 
problems. Any restrictions on growth inevitably 
reduce the rate of employment. 

What is apparent from the discussion is that 
nobody really is sure what the impact of the 
definitive and complex measure will be in terms of 
jobs, growth and even pollution. 

Sen. Frank Moss of Utah is proposing that the 
Senate delay consideration of the amendments 
until the new National Commission on Air Quality 
studies their full impact on employment, local tax 
revenues and energy development. 

His position is a reasonable compromise for a 
current problem, and future resolution of the thin 
line between environment and jobs will be easier if 
the Congress has harder facts with which to work. 

Surrounded by 17 young graduates at the Rescue Day Care Center 	Blanche Bell, director, and Merits Cockertian, head teacher. * 

In Sanford at pre-school graduation program Sunday are Mother (Herald Photo by Tom Vincent) 
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northern passengers south to enjoy the scenery and 	Altamonte Springs Democrat said he pushed some 
soak up Florida sunshine, 	 difficult legislation through the House this year, and 

	

A top Sanford aide to Garfield, Thomas Blayney, 	he says if voters want a "fighting legislator" they'll 

	

set up yesterday's press conference. It went like 	send him to the state capital again next year. 
clockwork, and Blayney was his usual cheerful sell. 

	

Also in attendance was state Secretary of Corn- 	Hattaway said he anticipates more trouble 
beating challenger James Smith than former 

merce Ed Trombetta.  

	

County officials in attendance included County 	County Commission Chairman Greg Drummond. 
Both men have announced they will seek hat- 

Atty. Thomas Freeman and County Commissioners 
- 	,.... 	 taway's seat. 

£*&l%t 	flU,,M 	èJ 	.'I•.* 	ó* . 

	

Kwiatkowski just returned from a week's vacation. 	Drummond, on the other hand, feels Hattaway 

	

Freeman was his usual media-baiting self, 	has already beaten himself. The former county 

	

Sometimes I think Thomas missed his calling when 	commissioner says hlattaway's sponsorship of a 

	

K- didn't become a fuiltime journalist instead of a 	measure to amend Florida's open meetings law 

	

$100,000-a-year county attorney. But then as 	hurt the Altamonte Democrat. Hattaway doesn't 

	

Freeman says, "Journalists are the pure at heart." 	see it that way. In fact he still maintains the law 

	

I guess he might add that attorneys are the pure in 	needs changing. Though the Hattaway-sponsored 
bank account, or something like that. 	 bill passed the Florida house, it failed to get past a 

	

Also on hand was State Rep. Bob Hattaway. The 	Senate Subcommittee. 

rI Moving the employe hostess and entertainer corps to Sanford will be a boon to Seminole County 

ht - 	. 	
- a 11.5-million-a-year boon to be specific. Garfield 

' ' - 	
- "--'- 	

nnnQ - 	l for ale 	 &  
putting a passenger train service together from 

lEr 	scratch as Garfield did Is a person to be watched. 

Florida Gov. Reubin Askew, Garfield says, 

The Clock 	urged him for years to move as much of his 
operation as possible to Sanford. Then yesterday, 

By ED PRICKmT 	the Auto-Train president said, "Auto-Train Is 
coming home." 

By home he meant Sanford, the city he chose as 
the southern terminus for Auto-Train which brings 

=I. k!JJ 
rua stores 

HOW TO SAVE MONEY 
. 	ON PRESCRIPTIONS.... 

t 	

5. BIG ORDERS I.. 
Ask your doctor about prescribing In quantity. 

a a 	One large prescription may offer greater 
) 	savings over two, three, or more small- 

quantity prescriptions. 
SHOULDN7 WE BE FILLING YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS? 

SALE ENDS SAT., JUNE 21 	 wi ItItIVI Ne IIOMY TO UNIT OIJAMITIT1I$ 

Integrity. Doing your job 
,'ieli all the time. 
It's expected of everyone 
t Brisson. 

A Hollow Threat 
Robert I. Brisson L.F.D. 

BRISSON FUNERAL HOME 
905 Laurel Avenue 	Sanford, Florida 	322-2131 
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PRO/CON 

Are the news media too liberal? T-_ 
Today's Topic: "How Good Is the Current 
Political News Coverage?" is discussed by 
Lawrence Spivak, moderator for 30 years of 
NBC's "Meet the Press." and William Rusher.  
conservative columnist and publisher of the 
National Review. This article was adapted 

. 	

from the National Town Meeting which is held 
41 	

- 	 each Wednesday in Washington. D.C. at the 

	

" 	 Kennedy Center where public figures debate I 
-. 	 current Issues and answer the audience's 

questions. The meetings are supported by a 
grant from Mobil Oil Corporation. Mobil has 
no control over the content. 

— . 	 - - 

	

LAWRENCE SPIVAK 	WILLIAM RUSHER 
Does the United States have good political news Does the United States have good political news 
coverage? 	 coverage? 

j. 	. 

	

- 	/ 	 We can compare our political news coverage 	I have very grave reservations about the 
., 	 ;,•'. . -. 	 with that of other countries and ours would political news coverage we are getting. To take 

probably come out fairly well. But if we look at television news first, there are at least two ways 
our present political coverage In relation to the and probably a great many more in which 
job to be done in an Important national election television news could be expected to do better. 
at a critical time in our history, then we would One might be called t'chnical. This Is perhaps 
have to say it is not good enough. Let me list the most difficult of the problems to solve. The 
what I think we should expect from the media: serious work of politics Is clone behind closed 

	

31 	
- We want the media to keep a penetrating doors in those famous, smoke-filled rooms. Now 

searchlight on government. 	 is 

	

how 	CBS or whatever network going to get its • l 

— We want more facts than opinions about a creepy peepy right into that smoke-filled room 

- 
candidate's past record and we want them from where the deal is being made between senator 

sources we can trust. 	 so-and-so and senator so-and-so to come out for 

- We want to be able to judge a man seeking governor such and such? The network will not 

high office, not by what he says, but by what he get there. The second problem in television is the 
The big hurdle 	 has done. 	 question of political bias. I happen to feel that 

1 
— 

We want to learn a good deal about the there is on the major networks a steady, general 

integrity of a candidate, his common sense, his bias towards the left, liberal positions. The book, 

Judgment. 	 The News Twisters by Edith Ephron, which Is a 

- We want to know something about the statistical study of the networks during the 1968 

Letters To The Editor 	people around the candidate — are they men of campaign, shows conclusively that there was an 

ability or just second-rate yes men' 	 absurdly overemphasized favoritism towards 

— We want to know what a candidate thinks liberals positions. I do think that alter the Agnew 

about the major problems we face and we want attack of November, 1969, a great deal of self. 
Requests Letters 	 With your help, I won't feel so far from home 	to know about his priorities, 	 searching went on In the media and the situation 

	

if I get this chance to communicate with the good 	- We want especially to know why a man Is better now. But a lot more needs to be done in 
Editor: 	 people back in Florida. 	 seeks the presidency. 	 that field. 
I am writing this letter to you from the 	 Ronny L. Legg 	 So far as the print media are concerned, they 

l.ondon Correctional Institution in Ohio where I 	 No. 141-281 	In short, we want the media to keep us in. do not have the technical disadvantage of 
am incarcerated. I am writing in hopes you will 	 P.O. Box 69 	formed so that we can make the Judgments television. A competent reporter can get into a 
publish a correspondence request in the Herald. 	 London, Ohio 43140 	necessary in a free society. What we don't want story — can very often know what goes on in the 
The reason I am appealing to you and your paper 	 are predictions about how a candidate is going to smoke-filled rooms. At the same time, this 

is because, before my incarceration I lived near Letter Of Thanks 	 do in the first primary, or the last, and we cer- tendency to be able to tel1 more expands the 
Sanfordandhavingreadyourpaper — whichisa 	 talnly don't need the media to explain tous why a opportunities for print media to throw their 
very fine publication. I know that the people who Editor: 	 defeat in a primary is really a victory or vice weight around more. The ability to tell and to 
read the Herald are the grandest of people and I 	On behalf of the Lake Mary Chamber, its 	versa. Above all, we don't want an important stress carries with it the ability not to tell and to 
would be sure to get a response. 	 members, officers and directors, I'd like to 	national election reported as though it were a underemphasize. And I'm sorry to say that I 

	

I left from Florida to come up to Ohio for a thank you for the recognition you have given us 	horse race. There Is too much news about the think that it is used politically again and again in 
small vacation when I was incarcerated and I the past year through your newspaper. Also a 	candidates and not enough — too much trivial, the liberal dlrec!ion by a great many political 
don't know very many people in Ohio which special thanks to Bill Vincent for his photo- 	daily surface stuff but not enough substance. 	reporters in Washington. It wasn't too long ago 
makes me feel like a stranger in a foreign land. I graphs. 	 And finally, in discussing news coverage, Umt  a very well-known correspondent in- 
also don't have much contact with anyone in 	 Lori Anderson, Secretary, 	political and other, we must consider how much troduced him.seIf. in my hearing, as John Jones 
Florida now. I would like to keep up with the 	 Lake Mary Chamber of 	confidence the public has in the media. Other- 'for impeachment before Watergate," which I 
environmental changes and social activities 	 Commerce. 	wise, no assessment can have real significance. thought kind of told the story of Mr. Jones. He 
back home and make new friends for when I am 	 According to a recent Lou Harris poll, the didn't even wait around for Watergate, he was 
released and return to Florida. I am also in- 	 American people do not have great confidence in against Nixon all along. 
terested in acquainting anyone who may be 
interested with crime and punishment and the 
perils of prison. 

For your readers who may be interested in 
writing. I am , ears old - burn 9-13-50,6' tall - 
175 lbs., with light brown hair and blue eyes. I am 
an entrepreneur by occupation. I'm easy going 
and live an easy going life style. Some of my 
interests are traveling, culture, water sports 
including scuba diving, architecture, snow 
_t.L._... 	 ..s...4,. ,l..n.in,i 

--
.— — me IUVLUd. trw press geis a a per cent racing Why Is there a liberal "tilt" in the media? and television news, a 28 per cent rating. 	The question has long puzzled me. For one 	45 Why Is there a liberal "tilt" in the media? 	thing, the analysis of the social structure of 

I can only speak for what happened on our America and of its political divisions suggests 
own program. We tried desperately always to that the verbalist elite - to use one of the terms 
find the conservative point of view . . . but we for it - in our society is, for a series of complex 
didn't find too many able journalists in that field. reasons, allied politically with the new welfare 
We used to use people like Bill Rusher, (William) constituency and, in that sense, arrayed against 
Buckley, James Kilpatrick, George Will, but the rather older, established, producing sectors 
there are just not a great number of them. We of society. There are people in the verbalist 
also found that the first-rate reporter tried hard business who aren't that way but most of them 

and fashion wear. 	 to be fair and to be balanced. 	 are. 
4* , 

'In 

The warning by the Soviet Union, that outside powers should 
not interfere in Lebanon because its own "vital interests" are 
involved, was directed at the United States. France and Syria, 
but it is hollow. 

The Soviet Union appears to be following a hands-Off policy 
but It has a great potential for troublesome activities. However, 
if It intervened directly in the Middle East, the United States 
could not stand by idly. And if the United States was forced to 
act against the Soviet Union in some way, many more Russian 
yltal interests would be endangered, including detente and 
trade. The United States laces the same considerations. 

Thus the current Arab falling out will have to be settled 
largely by the nations and factions involved, not a happy 
prospect for peace. In the 14 months that the Lebanese war has 
been in progress, it has progressed from a largely political and 
economic conflict to a four-front war with the additional 
possibilities of a coup against Syrian President Halez Assad and 
a Syrian-Iraqi war. 

If there is any value at all in the strife, it is that the Arabs' 
and guerrlllas attention has been diverted from Israel, and 

i( iKotr chn,iItI ini1 	i,ti,tiin tn thpir riirrnI nrhIma thpir 

Capacity for fighting Israel 	diminished 	b. 	JACK ANDERSON 
That most assuredly reduces the possibility of major power 
intervention in the Middle East and the possibility of a much 
broader war involving powers outside of the Middle East, 

	

CIA'Con d ucts  S 	Sex Operation 
BERRY'S WORLD 	 WASHINGTON - In contrast to the squad to photograph documents. 	 reports back to the United States, he is whisked apartment equipped only with bugging devices, 
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haphazard sex on Capitol Hill, the Central The late Deputy Chief Roy I. BUck, who to a "safe house" and a "case officer" is not observation mirrors. The New York apart- 
Intelligence Agency for years has conducted an headed the 	"sex 	squad" 	for 	years, 	kept assigned to watch over him. ment was used from about 1960 to 1966, the San 
riaborate and efficient sex operation, exhaustive 	records 	on 	"perverts" 	and The officer is supposed to keep his charge Francisco apartment from the late l950stoabout 

Few 	national 	secrets . have 	been 	more "miscreants" around the country. He had a happy and to provide for his needs. If oc- 1965. 
carefully guarded, but the CIA has provided close, backroom relationship with the CIA, say casionally the need should be sexual, the right Footnote: We confronted Harold Osborn with 
kings, presidents, pot.'ntates and magistrates our sources. contact In the Office of Security Is called upon, the facts about the sex operation. He denied that 
with female companionship. On a lower level, During the 1964-74 period, the sex operation the black book is whipped out and the desired any such operation was conducted "during my 
girls have been made available to defectors and was supervised by security director Harold companion is procured. tenure." A CIA spokesman had no comment. Our 
the CIA's own agents. Osborn. Some of his subordinates, according L The CIA uses sex for an even more seamy calls to the Washington police and Jordanian 

Sometimes, the CIA's guests bring their own our sources, regaled their friends with stories purpose. As we reported over a year ago, the embassy had not been returned at press time. * 

partners. More often, the agency selects girls about the sex episodes they were privy to. As agency has used prostitutes to lure foreign WASHINGTON WHIRL: At the end of a 
from its vice files according to specification. The they told it, they were called upon to fill some diplomats Into love traps where their sexual grueling day, President Ford takes a plunge In 
agency also provides "sale houses" where the occasional bizarre requests. antics were filmed through one-way mirrors. the White house pool to relieve the tenion.s. He 
liaisons car. be  consummated In protected Each black book entry, according to sources The film was later used to blackmail the usually manages to get Into the pool about 8 p.m., 
privacy, with 	access 	to 	the 	files, 	contains 	some foreigners into becoming informants, but sometimes he doesn't make it until late at 

The CIA's sex shop, according to sourcesin a fascinating 	vital 	statistics 	— 	physical In New York, the CIA maintained adjoining night. The murder in Lebanon last week of U.S. 
position to know, is run by the Office of Security. description, measurements, health status and efficiency apartments on the sixth floor of a high- Ambassador Francis Meloy Jr., for example, 
Although this division has many functions, It acts sexual specialties, rise building In Greenwich Village. On the wall of upset the President and kept him at his desk 
prlilthrily as the CIA's internal police force. This Inside information is used to produce the blackmail apartment was a large painting of later than usual. But a late-night swim helped to 

Through field offices scattered around the sexual partners for princes and potentates, two ships. But the painting was actually a one. revive the exhausted and depressed Ford.,. 
country, the Office of Security maintains close defectors and agents. The congressional in- way mirror. Before Myron Kuropas left the Action agency 
ties with state and local police forces. In each vestigstions of the CIA, however, skirted the sex On the other side of the wall, CIA agents to become President Ford's ethnic affairs ad. 
field office, a "black book" is kept of the males operation. The house Intelligence Committee could watch the action through the see-through vlser, he issued some intemperate Instructions to 
and females who can be safely recruited to en- stumbled onto the inlarivationthat the CIA once painting and film the rvai lutul9i,e moments. tt5 staff: "In view of the inordinate number of 
tertain the CIA's visitors. provided an unidentified Middle East monarch The painting was strategically placed so that it meetings being held by women during the past 

The black hocks coqtaln names, phone with female companions, We have learned that gave the CIA observers a full view of the sofa, month, no additional meetings are to be held by 
numbers and titillating 	details, 	which 	are the king In question was Jordan's Hussein. which opened Into a bed. A Japanese screen, women without prior authorization. 	He told . ." 

gleaned larg?ly from local vice squads. In It's the CIA's own foreign agents, coming in Implanted with microphones, provided the sound us he regretted writing the memo. His Intent, he 
Washington, for example, CIA agents used to from the cold, who make the most use of the for the CIA's blackmail movies, said, was to get the women on hin slaff to work 

n 	u !h. 	,ilct' ilcpirtinent' 	vice V,i'o-n an under&''y.er operatie In San Frat:io o, tlt: CIA 1,1.4-r3 tvi l,i sm,il.irr- -, 
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HOROSCOPE  SEMINOLE 	
Various Reasons Given ForLeaving 

ACROSS 	36 Medium.sizedI Used to give 	sofas 
__ By BERNICE BIDE OSOLtifèht 	38 Male pigs 	
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5 Sleeping 	40 High mountain 
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8 Place to write 42 Group 01 Three Of Askew s i 

	

12 Finished 	Indians 1 	ing 13 56 IRoman) 45 Pantries 	 1,1 	_____ 	 _____________ 	 A'des Are Q u IS tt* 
14 Hunting dog 49 -- top desk 	 _ ____ 

	

ARIES Marth 21-April 19) distant to your proposals. Don't 	 By JOHN VAN GIFON 	 go into national politics," Bacchus said. 	 Gov. Reun Askew joined in the fun a few minutas later. 

	

15 Network 	50 Area (Fr) 	[PIli_____  

lariat) 	SI River ISP I 	 _ 

16 Evening (poet I 52 Island (poet) 	 Not only is your thinking sharp wait to be contacted. 	 Associated Press Writer 	 He said othe
9 Lamb's pen 	29 Cans 	today, but you have the ability 	ScoRPI0 lOct. 24-Nov. 22)

r aides probably will quit the governor's staff in the 	"If there are no objections, your amendment has the maximum 17 Evergreen tree 53 Frog genus 	 -SOUTH SEMINOLE SENIOR CITIZEN CLUB — meet at I 	TALIAHASSEE (AP) — Within less than a week, two Of near future. Ilie departure of James Apthorp, Askew's No. I vote," he told 

	

18 Bedroom 	54 t.igPitswitch 	name 	31 Cry 	 to sell your ideas. Go out and This is a good day to make ,4 

	

furniture 	sign 	 10 Went to the 	34 Distant (comb 	
make your pitch. 	 change that can further yo 	 Jta.monte Springs 	 ignations, and a third is leaving in the fall to attend law school. 	to leave. 

.m. 1st Federal Savings & Loan Bldg., 320 W. Semoran Blvd., Coy. Retibin Askew's top aides have announced their res- assistant, has been rumored for months, but he denied any plans 

	

20 To speak 	55 Driving 	bottom 	form) 

	

larchaic) 	commands 	ii Leo joint 	37 Flat.topped 	TAURUS (April 20-May 20 ) aims. If you feel you have all 	 tcr-1 	 i ,... • .s. 	, , 	., III ut 	zaccinm, rneanwnh(e, is torn between conflicting loyalties in 21 Bushy clump 56 Faithful 	19 Sun 	 furniture (p1) 	You have the knack today of the wrinkles ironed out, move: 	 A1.1\MONi'E SPRINGS FRIENDSHIP CLUB — meet at 	works. 	 planning his Future. Li Gov. Jim Williams and Sen. Robert 

	

72 Observe 	IGerman) 	20 Place to sit 	38 Chest of 

26 Ancienttwo- 	
DOWN 	Sometimes on 39 Not even 	your advantage. Your talent is 21) You'll be equipped today 	

VIl.LAGECI,UB_meet at7p.m.atSt.John'svlllage 	feeling that there's little left to arr'omplish? Or is it dis- 	in 1978, have urged Bacchus to work for them. wheeled cart 	 mantel 	41 Seine tributary 	especially directed toward with the courage and wisdom to 	 appointment that there is no national political office in the 	He said he has not made up his mind which man he'll support, 

	

23 Foot rest 	57 Body of water 22 Model 	 drawers 	turning unusual situations to 	SAGITTARIUS Nov. 23-Dec. 10:30 am. Altamonte Spring.s Civic Center 	 Are they leaving to pursue better opportunities, or because of a Graham, DMiami Lakes, both of whom plan to run for governor 

SANORA 30 Mouths 	I Master 	23 Cries 	42 Trim 
31 Delay with 	2 Asseverate 	Convulsively 	43 Flower 	making a buck. 	 make a tough decisionyou've 	 JULY 2 	 governor's Future? 	 but most likely will play an active role in the 1978 campaign. 

	

The aides who are leaving maintain they are seeking better 	Cabinet members sometimes play word games with each other epectat:on 	3 Allot 	24 Large plant 	44 That one 	 GEMINI I May 21-June 20) been putting off. Do it now.  
KEENAGERS — meet at 7:30 p.m., The Forest, Lake Mary opportunities. But political columnists have been speculating that at their meetings. 

	

33 Egyptian 	5 Shed blood 	26 Eccentric 	45 Prevaricator 
32 Japanese !ash 4 Fast 	25 tiops kiln 	(Latin) 	This could be a very fortunate 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. SOUTH pleasure god 6 Always 	 wheels 	46 Love god 	day for you, provided you don't 19) There's something you' 	 THlR.NINEP CLUB — meet at 7:30 p.m. saint 	& 	Askew aides feel their race has been run. One propounded a 	Secretary of State Bruce Smathers was 'Ing last week to 
34 Tem)Cr!ure 7 No's 	27 Greek letter 	47 Replete 	leave things up to others. Lead entitled to, workwisc, th

r 	

'*aul Catholic Church, Goldenrod 	 "sinking ship" theory. 	 amend, Department of Education standards for testing student lab I 	 6 Neat and 	28 Beyond 	48 Davenport 	
-our own parade. 35 

	

fman) 	50 Talent 	 you've been denied. Call it to Numbf.r 	SlyhSh 	 "I don't subscribe to the sinking ship theory," said James 	achievement by adding the word, "minimal." 	 Sanford's newest residential neighborbood 
— — — —— 	— - - 	 CANCER (June 21-July 22) the boss' attention today. 	 CASSELBERRY SUNSHINE SENIOR CLUB — meet at 10 Bacchus, Askew's speechwriter. "We accomplished a good deal 	But Treasurer Philip Ashler didn't think that was necessary. He 
1 	2 	3 4 	5 6 17 	8 9 10 11 	Heed your instincts in business 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 26-Feb. 19) 	a.m. Casselberry Swint Club 	 this legislative session and there's a lot to be accomplished yet said it was implied that students should meet minimal standards. 	New 2-3 & 4 Bedroom Homes — — — 
	- 	I 	-- — — — 	today. You are very perceptive You've long neglected an old 	 NARFE CLUB — meet at 1 p.m. First Federal Savings & this year with housing, the Sunshine Amendment and merit 	"I don't mean to minimize your minimal," Ashier told 	

25 000 retention of judges on the November ballot." 	 Smathers. 	 FROM in spotting potential profit and valuable contact. Make an 	loan Bldg. Assembly Room, Sanford 	
Bacchus said he will leave the governor's staff in September to 

to others. enroll at the Florida State University law school but expects to — — 	LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 	 Clubs, Addresses 	 return on a parttime basis Following his first quarter. 
r 

19 	 20 
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	16 	17 	situations — — — 

	situations not readily apparent effort to rekindle the Friendship. 

Conventional-5% Down 

I VA Financing-Nothing Down. FHA 

Involve yourself with some type Don't give up now on something 	 Bernie Parrish, Askew's patronage chief and his longestserving 

today. You work well with suing. The results you've hope3 	•QvicCenr - Magnolia Avenue, Altamonte Springs - meet 1st 	business. Arthur Canadav. the governor's chief legal aide. said 	Ac 	 • 
21 	

— — — 	of organizational activity worthwhile you've been pur' 	 Altamonte Springs Friendship Club - Altamonte Springs aide, announced last week he was leaving to enter private 
Homes ready for your inspection 

No on MEMO 
WINE ANNE I. 
HIMIN BEEN I. 
MIMMUMMIN HOENE 

groups and you'll get a real for could be closer than you and 3rd LflUrsaayot the MOnU3- 10:30a.m. Monday he will run for anew seat on the 1st District Court of — 	
' 	IIIII II and immediate occupancy 

charge out of It. realize. Angles Elders — St. Augustine Catholic Church -3 Sunset 
Drive 	Casselberry 

Appeal. CALL 834-8776 . 

'lRG() 	Aug. 	23-Sept. 	22) 
— — meet 3rd Tuesday of the Month -10:00 "i think it's natural for people to begin thinking at this stage of Sanford Ave., 4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. 

Don't be afraid to go all out YOUR BIRTHDAY 
June 24, 1976 

a.m. 
Brain Towers -Sanford — meet 1st Wednesday of the Month 

the second term about where they want to go in the future," See The New All In The Ear Ai ______ FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 
Where 	your ambitions 	are 
concerned today. Challenge This coming year has some 

Bacchus said. 
lie derided the theory that aides are leaving because the 

awakens 	your 	competitive pleasant surprises in store. One 
m v 	i in t 	area where 

YZ Club -meet 1st Baptist Church — Activities Building 
— Longwood -lastTuesday of the month — 12:30 p.m. 

governor refused to get involved in national Democratic politics. 
"All nf ,c h,vn irnnm,. If 	'.t i..a,,ê 	IS, 	th. ..'n.'.I 	'.'.i.. 
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LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You Work or career is concerned. 	 Casseiberry Sunshine Senior Club - meet 	Mark David  	
UIUI R.U.I a jua UIUL V (1311 Lf5UI LU

49 

 can reach someone today who Another could lead to somc 	new club — all welcome. 

41 I 	I 	I 	 jJui. 	 ..------• 	
-.......- 

___ 	 you previously felt was cold and short pleasure trips. 	
Central Senior Citizen Club - Church of the Nativity — Lake 51 	 Mary -meet the 2nd and 4thThqrsday of the Month at 10:00 a.m. 

12 43

56 	= 5T — — WIN AT BRIDGE 	&reet-Chuuota-meet3rdThursdayoftheMonthat6pm 

— 	 Chuluota Senior CItizen Club - Community Fire Hall -7th 52 	 53 	 14 	

Fifty Plus Club - 7th Day Adventist Church — Forest City — ________________________________ 	
meet mostly on the lst Monday of the Month -6:3op.m. 

— 	 Ih ()SWAI.l) and JAME.S JMOBY 	 Golden Years Fellowship - meet at the Community United 
Methodist Church — Casselberry at noon on th 

Vegetarians Need 

Variety In Diet 
By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D. 	i 

e last Wednesday 

BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffel & HeimdohI 

Today, I know that this was 	 of the Month — luncheon - Reservations necessary. 
one time for secondhani', 	• 	Greater Oviedo Senior Citizens Club — meet at Grant Chapel 
high The ace play would in 	 A.M E. Church - Franklin Street and Geneva Hwy. — Oviedo — sure m' contract unless West 	 3rd Monda of the Month at 4 p.m. had led from five to the king- 
queen-jack. A very unusual 	 Lively Socialites Club — meet at Highlands Club House — 675 
lead since it is automatic (ii 	 Shepard Road — Winter Springs — 4th Friday of the Month at 1-n the si mmer, lead an honor from that 	 10:30 a m. 
holding 	 Over Fifty Club - All Soul's Catholic Church — now meeting 

that out back then, but at least 	 Month — 10:00 a.m. 
it would have been well worth 	 Sanford Senior Citizens Club — meet at Sanford Civic Center more t 

I might not have worked 	 at l(eddmg(arderts Bee. Room - every other Tuesday of the 	

Iiaii the my white to stop and think 	 — 1st and 3rd Tuesdays at 12 noon. 
$ 	South Seminole Senior Citizen Club — meet 13t Thursday of 	 re d'.\ ...\ 	 the Month at 13t Federal Savings & Loan Bldg. - 320 W. Semnoran 

Several readers have asked 	 Blvd. - Altamonte Springs — meet 3rd Thursday of the Month at 
the significance of a three- 	 Women's Club 8 Overbrook Drive - Casselberry - at 1:00 p.m. es up. spade response to partner's 	 Thirty-Ntners Club — meet Sts. Peter and Paul - Goldenrod - 
opening bid of one in any other 	 1st Friday of the month 7:30 pm. 
'ult 	 Village Club — St. John's Village — Fern Park — meet lit 

Jim expert circles it shows 	 and 3rd Thursday of the Month -7:30p.m. 
either a bad hand that would 	 at Heart Cinh — St A,1rpq Prohutr4on  
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vegetarian. I've read that even 

vitamin 8.12. but other books 

DEAR DR. ljMB - I am a 	 Dr. 	I 

the best of vegetarian diets lack 	
Lamb 

say that there is nothing 	dw 

lacking. Would you set the 
rerd straight and let us 	 1 
vegetarians know if we're 
getting all the vitamins and 
nutrients we need? 	 mailing. Address your letter to 

	

l)EAI( IIEALIEI( - Vitamin Herald, P.O. Box 1551, Radio 	i used to write my father in with spades as trump or is 	
9913 Bear Lake Road - Forest City - 2nd Thursday of the Month 	 %Of 

	

inc in care of the Evening 	 take SIX or maybe seven tricks 	 1IAALII.II1.
Y"U 8-12 is found in animal City Station, New York 10019. 	Korea to ask him bridge some sort of high-level ar 	 — 1.00 P.M. 

products. Strict vegetarians 
s ho use no animal protein at all 	DEAR DR. I.AMB Could 	

questions. I remember one bit til icial bid depending on 	 CORRESPONDENCE ADDRESS TO THIS COLUMN — P.O. 
of advice he stressed It was partnership understanding 	 Box 2541 - Sanford, Florida 32771. 

vitamin 13-12 deficient diet. hemorrhage From taking 10 plan the whole play of the meaning 	 . . 	 CW= 	 out it• in their diet are consuming a 	there be any danger of 	to take time as declarer to With the Jacobys it is the first 

Micro-organisms do live in (J 	nlilllgramS of Cou.madin as a 	hand before playing the first 	In other games It usually 

nodules of legumes that syn- blood thinner over a period of 	trick 	 means that partner has a very 	 We Can Help You Find 
thesize coenzmy 8-12 and that time' 	 lie pointed out that a little big hand and is so excited that 

delays the maniliestations of R. 	DEAR HEADER - 	
study then is likely to save a he has jumped one trick 	 Your Dream House 

vegetarians ao get plenty of should e a doctor at once 'and 	went wrong with because 'I 	(Do you have a question 	
Read HOME-Eve 	Sunday 

lot of futile struggle later. 	higher than necessary 
12 deficiency. The strict e.,rnrinlv 	warnirw that wni 	9e'c is a h"l (ha! I really 

folic 	acid 	From 	leafy have your blood tested. A disc 	played too last at trick one. 	for the experts Write Asl 
segetables. The lolic acid may of 10 milligrams a day is the 	West opened the four of the Jacobys care of thiS 	 '1 

help to prevent part of the upper range that is usually 	hearts I called for dummy's newspaper The Jacobys will 
r,oblents of 11-12 deficiency but given and is likely to be 	SIX I second-hand low I without answer individual questions 

iiit some of the vital ones. 	much over a period of time. 	
any thought at all East put up it stamped, sell-addressed 
his queen and returned the envelopes are enclosed Thii 

Vegetarians who use milk, 	The dose does have to 	suit to knock out dummys most interesting questionS 
cottage cheese and miry milk regulated for each patient 	ace. Later West took the ace will be used in this column 
powder will get soriw 8-12 from according to how his blood- 	of ('lobs and three more heart and will receive copies of 
these products. Also, there is an dotting factors respond. You 	

tricks to defeat mn game 	JACOB',' MODERN / 

adequate amount of 13-12 in egg can only tell this with blood 	SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox yolks. But if these items are not tests. I do not think anyone 	- 
in the diet then you should should be taking Coumadin 	I seriously consider adding some unless they have Fairly regular 

, 	I \ 11-12 to your daily nutrient in- tests done to be sure the dose is 
take. I'd reconunend that such properly regulated. H individuals just take an or-  
dinarv daily all-purpose 	Individuals taking Coun. 

vitamin pill and that will meet niatlin and other medicines to 
the daily needs for B-1 	prevent clotting of the blood 	

__/• 
should be aware that some 

You can get sufficient common medicines can in 	 If - 
aimiounts of protein in a crease their tendency to 
vegetarian diet that includes bleeding. Aspirin is a good 

Jhplenty of beans, particularly example. Aspirin alone can 
soybeans, plus some wheat in increase the bleeding tendency 
the c1iet. However, for growing and has been known to cause 
children who need greater hemorrhages in people taking 
unounts of some of the amino large amounts. 
acids I think it is wise to also 
include milk and milk products 	Tylenol will not cause 

bleeding when taken alone, but 
it will increase the action of 

in the diet. 

To give you more information Coumadin and in this way in-
on daily dietary needs I'm crease the tendency to 

Recommended Daily Dietary a prescription the doctor may 

sending you The Health Letter homorrhage. Since people can 
number 4-6, Balanced Diet, get aspirin and Tylenol without 

Allowances I RDA. Others who not know they are taking these 
i,ant this information can send medicines and that plays bob 	j 50 cents with a long, stamped with trying to regulate the  
self-addressed envelope for Rood-clotting mechanism. - 
DOONESBURY 

Well, our nest egg is now a GOOSE egg!" 

by Garry Trudeau , 

"Well, Reg. 799 

While They Last 
LTh'TAS! I 
cAvTmw 

/Y— 	IAE ?711)I65 ,T 
I .4" 	 44 Lfrt 

3S 'U-6Y!, • i,. 

Metal chairs available in avocado. Excellent for 
card tables, and extra seating. 

REt? 	
• 

1-' 

You've probably noticed that - - . 	 -, 	 cool. Set your thermostat as close 
the temperature isn't the only 	' - 	 to 78 degrees as is comfortable 
thing that rises in the sum- 	,, 	 . 	 .. 	for you. 
mertime. There also your 	--S- 	 . 	Weather strip your doors and 
electric hill. 	 . 	

.'. 	 windows. It's amazing how much 
The cold hard fact 	' 	 -. 	 warm air can seep in through 

as to why, is your air 	/ -• " 	 -., -. - 	even the slightest crack. 
conditioner. 'lotir air 	 - 	: 	 Shade your windows with 
conditionini costs 	awnings, shutters or reflec- 
could very well account 	five film. 
for half of your summer 	' . 	 . - - 	 -- Use light colors on your 
bill. For example, last 	 . 	

-. 	 walls and roof to re- 
year the average dcc- 	 .. 	

I 

	flect the. sun. The 
tric bill in April came to 

	lighter the color the 
atx)ut $24.75. That aver- 	less the heat. The less 
age bill increased to 44 ,. 

' 	 heat the less your 
$41.23 injuly. 	

-. 	 . 	 ' 	 -

% 	 bill during the 
In short, your 	 summer iTIoflthS. 

	

r 	 '.J suniiiier bill n- 	- 	/ 	.. '... 	i. 	-... 	 Shade your 
creases primarily 	 .. . . 

	 ' 	 . 	
aircondi- 

because you use 	 ,.. . 	 tioning Unit with shrubbery, 
more electricity to eep cool. 	 but don't block the air flow. That way it'll 

But there are some things you can do to operate more efficiently. At FPL we'd like 
help keep your bill down while the temper- you to know what can happen to your bill 
attire goeS up. 	 during the summer, because we'd also like 

	

First and most importantly don't over- 	you to know what you can do about it. 
Telephone 

322 0500 

-41 	tG11111111111is 
NA*OIAM VON  

Open 'Til 4 P.M. Saturdays 

520S Maple Ave. Sanford Florida 

BANKAMERICARD 	 MASTER CHARGE 
FLORIDA PO'ER A LIGHT COMPANY 

TUMBLEWEEDS 
by T. K. Ryan 

ff 1A jII~ID ?0V LLO 

L 
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SCOREBOARD 

Flagship Too Much For Petroleum, 15-5 

Tourney 

I . - 
-J 

. 	 .;"- 

	

To Begion 	
I - -;'i't 

________ 	 I • S 	I 	 7 

	

- 	 Flagship Bank of Seminole 

sealed its berth in the city Little 
 

:.~ - -  	 tourney opener against Prosser #. 	. 	 - 

	

League tournament with a 	
. 	 A 

- 	 lopsided 15.5 victory over 	- 	

67-,. 
, 	 - 

	

- . 	 Seminole Petroleum Tuesday 	"AL 
night. 	 -. 	 1 	,.., 	 / 	_ 

	

Thus Flagship of Seminole 	., 	 . 	 - 	 - 

advances to Thursday's ' I 

 
..- - 	- 	'JW .4, 	. 77 - 	~er ,--7:-~ 	.j A._ 	-

- 	 - 	 __ 	

-t 	1 1 Railroaders, who gained a bye 

	

- , 	-•--. 	- 	 - 	 ' 

Ili., 	 I
.•. 	- 

- 	 iP'•- 	 - 	 - 	 - '- - 	 '-, 	-. 	
- 	In the three-team, double- 	- 	• -. - 	 - 	... 	-. 

	

Ti 	
,. 	 - 	:r.s.'- 	 . 	 - 	 ,. 	 elimination affair by virtue of 	-- 	 - 

-:i 	 -- 	'- 	-, - 	 - 	 , 	 -. 	, - 	Panthers was rained out. The 	 0 	I 
between the i 	and 

Jim Johnson takes big cut for flagship of Seminole, Seminole Petroleum catcher Is 	Bridges. (Herald photos by Tom Vincent). 	 opener of a best-2-of-3 series 13 	

1qPnPT24L; 	I reset for tonight at 6:15 at Fort 

Baseball
ClIattanooga 	34 30 
 Knoxville 	

I B ra I na fd ) , 2. Proms Rival 	if . ~-  - 	

'T 

Montgome
-, rR, 	

0 

ry 	 1L 	 ___ 

	k 

tc* 	 ••;. . ; AMERICAN LEAGUE Columbus 	 26 31 413 
	 mulgee Gem (Brdge) 6 Joyous 	 I 

 Lisa Lie See IC IhIenfeld); 3, Oc 

	
4sip.. 	

t 	
4' East 	 Jacksonville 41, K,,vitII OS Move (Nielsen). 7. Pines Bluff 	

• 	 4,. ' 	 £ 	,, - 	 - , 	 - W L Pct.08 Savannah I Montgomery 	
S Chris Fristo. New 	York 	38 23 .673 	 Orlando

Charlotte s c5i0'm 	' (Burgess), 	 - 	 . . - 	 '' - 	 - 

- 	

'It" 

1: 

Cleveland 	31 20 	.508 	7 inn ings 
	TENTH - I. Careless Start IT. 	 1 	- • 	

3 - 	 '-1-- 	'1 - 	 - 	 ' 

Baltimore 	31 32 	492 I 	Savannah of MOntQom,cy 	 Crank) 2 Ocala Star Fly (jet, - 	
- 	 _ 	,., 	 --. 	 - 	 t. Boston 	20 31 	192 5 	Charlotte at Columbus 	 lerson) 	3 Great Value tO 	 ..... 	

(' ti" 	- - 	 - 	- 	 _.,.}, 	

,, 	, 	"t' 	,-' 	 f 
rot 	79 33 	488 9' 	O'indoa Cliaflariooga 	 Spriggs) 1 Byrd K (Ruggles) S 	

------
fl r 1 	.' 	 1' - I. 	 - wkee 	21 35 401 13 	 °'. 	 - 	 .. 	 - 	

," 	 ' 	 4 	 1 west 	 Tracer) Seidersi; 7. Star Dust Beau 	
- 	 . 	._i' 	

, 	 ' 
. 	L 	J. 	-. 

1 	
::as City 34 21 .557 4 
	

Harness Racing 	11 lark) S Curt Jubilee (Kim 1. 	 -- 

1. 
- 

'74-51,
'-": 

	 . 17 
 

, 
:' 	 - 	

.( 

. 	 .

1. 
- Oakland 	32 31 413 •' 	 •' 	P" 	 -gs 	

_ 	 :'-' 

Minnesota 	rn 33 	176 9 	 SEMINOLE 	 D 	 . 	 . 	

.. 	 , - 	'. 	 , 	 . 	 •, 
Chicago 	29 32 175 9 	 TUESDAY'S RESULTS 	 og naciflg 	 "-  111 	s -' 	 . 	-

11 - 
	 ''r 4; - 	 1 L 

California 	21 41 	106 Il 	FIRST -1 Speed
Tuesday's Results

y Hans (Crank) 	
'&" 	 ', ' 	 ' 	 ______ 	

I.

" 	71' Minnesota 10 California 6 	 3TirnBefloQ 	TUESDAY'S RESLLTS 	 "' 	 <' "%J 	. 	

. 	 "!'$' a ' Oakland S. Texas 7 	 (4 7) $40; 2.16.1 	 FIRST- 1 Jersey Jane (I) $20. 	 •. 	 - 	 . 	 - 	 . 	 ) 	'4 i 	 Ii Cleveland 3. 
Chicago 	

New York 	
SECOND-) Meadow Challenger 7 00, 3 60, 2 Johnnie Margo (2) 6 60. 

"
14. Kansas City I 	(Stader) (2) 
	

2 	
Strider 
	

II ou wanna play the piper must be paid. . . that's the story at the 	cut It themielves. Cutters are De Ganahi, left, and Victor Sanders 
.&etroit 1 Mwaukee 	 KnightHi (I) 320 710. 3 Champ 	 5 	

THE PIPER 	
Sanford Memorial Stadium sports complex, where the Sanford while Chris Pitcher plays head ball. (Herald photo by Tom Via- O%tofl 6, Baltimore S. is in 	Rainbow (6) 2 SO; 0 (24)960, T (2 	SECOND- 1. Merit (2) 6 10

grass was too high to toe the ball, 10 they pitched In, 

3 10 nlngt 	 . 
	IS Al 	 team In the Central Florida Soccer League needed a field for cent). 16) 1166 50. DO (12) 121 60; 2:11:1, 760; 2. Miss Pedro (1) 6.20, 340; 3 	

he Today's Games 	 THIRD - 	 Mr. Badeye Bar S. Redwine (3) 3.50, 0 (2 4) 	 practice. T 
Chicago (Vuckovich 42 and 	

(Dvoracek) (I) 1600. 360. 310; 2. 22.20; T (2 11 62.10; 32.01, JOhnson 	3.7) 	at 	Minnesota
In- 

	Tropic Wave (2) 1 10, 2.40; 3 	THIRD-I Bryan Keith (5) 12.20. - .---.--- -.. - 

Randy Jones 

Ties Record 

Snazzy Time; 1 Julian; I Hello 
Printer. 

NINTH-l. Wright Glee; 2. Brave 
Ron; 3. JimI Zip; 1. Aurun: S. 
Delbena Time; 6 Princess Printer; 
1, Penrose Whynot; I Jay Joker. 

TENTH - I. Legalized 2. High 
Bit. 3. Chicory; 4. Ken Strider; S 
True Faith; 6 Keith Geiger; 7 

Kelso Queen; S Lucky Whiz 
ELEVENTH - I. PrIsm Light; 2 

Yes Man; 3 Stick Jim; 4. Rebozo, S 
Wayside Sutan, 6 lets Mae Yet; 7. 
Just Foxy; I. Society Stan 

TWELFTH -) Madds Mickle; 2. 
Gay Mood; 3 Printers Strike; I 
Hayseed; S. Sunny Dell; 6. Bee 
Betty, 7 M & M's Bonnie; I 
Penrose Fluer 

Jai-Alai 
DAYTONA BEACH 

TUESDAY'S RESULTS 
FIRST - I SolosPecina (6) II 20 

21 60 1140; 2. Mario Davatos (3) 
I) 50160. 3 Nestor Ovy (I) 6.00; 0 
(3616)50. P (6 3) 112,20 

SECOND-) Uniarle Edward (1) 
1 32 500 460; 7. RetaPecina (I) 
560160,3 Bob Sutton (5)970;Q(l 
1)1160; P (4 1) 103.20; Big 0(36 
with all 1) 395 00; 06 with all-I) 
100 20 

THIRD - 1 Barguin Pecina (S) 
1020 5.40 360; 2. Bob. Edward (1) 
100520:3 I bar Goros (5)560:0 (1 
5) 5-460, P1511 11070. 

FOURTH - I. Molina (1) 19.20 
6406007 ElorrI (2) 500520; 3 
Egurbe (3) S 60; Q (2 4) 2600; P (1.2) 
6300. DO II Ii 9180. 

FIFTH - I. Jorge Rodolfo (2) 
1Q50 160 360; 2 lsasa Sarduy (7) 
600420; 3 Rafael Cobian (3)100. 
o (2?) 3.4 20. P (2 1) 91.70 

SIXTH - I. Solana Lorenzo (3) 
13 60 5.00 100. 2. VictorEgurbi (2) 
310250.3 Nestor Mal ina (1)160. 
O (2 3) 7700. P132)61.10; DO (2.3) 
205 20 

SEVENTH -1. Marti Gash 11 (3) 
800160100; 2 Zubi Arrieta (7)5.60 
350. 3 Apraiz Paco (1) 6 60: 0 (3 7) 
18 50. P (3 7)56 70 

EIGHTH - I Apraiz Mandioa 
(3) 1700120 120; 2 Mart) Ectani: 
(1) 500 600; 3. lsasa Cobian (5) 
660. 0(3 4) 31.80; p (3 4)139 SO; Big 
0 (3 7 with 34(67760 

NINTH - 1 Bonlguen (S) 9$0. 
500. 3I0 2 Apnia:: (1) 160 310, 3 
Orbe(6) 820.0(151 3660. P (51) 
III 90 

TENTH - I. Victor.Goros (7) 
14 00 S 50 S 10; 2. Marti Edward (3) 
610. $20; 3 Nestor Daalos (5) 9 00 
031)1)20; P (7 3) II? 20; 001$ 7) 
1)6 SO 

ELEVENTH - I Zubi Cobian (6) 
1610 500 320; 2 Solana Elorni (7) 
10 60 3 20; 3 Mutilla Diaga (3) 310. 
0(6 7) 1910. P(67)Ill 30 

TWELFTH - I Mart) Sarduy (1) 
1130, 710120. 2 lS.asaWally (31 
ii UJ 110, J Aprair Cchaniz )?) 
110. 0 (3 4) 3980. P (4 3) 11010, 
Big 0 (6 7 with all .4) toO 10. (67 
with all 3) 9260 

7 10, 440, 2 Golden Glitter (I) 11.20. 
9 40; 3 Beauty Cox (6) 161 6.50; 0 
11 5) 65 00; P151) 730.70; 32.25 

FOURTH- 1. He (1) 15.40. 7 00. 
1 60, 2 Classic Clarke (4) 500, 300, 
3. Snazzy Rocket IS) 610; 0 (1 1) 
36.20; P (74) 179.10; 31.66. 

FIFTH- 1. Mr. Monk (1) 10.50. 
S8O.S00;2 Salem Fox(1)610.500, 
3 Dream Acre (1) IS 00. 0 (1 7) 
3000; 1(741)75660; 39,33, 

SIXTH- 1 Wee Mona (6) 7 10, 
500. 3.40; 7. Millie S'henk (I) 6.20. 
510; 3 Master Honirl (4) 3.10; 0 (6. 
5)2060. P (6$) 8610. 3141. 

SEVENTH- I. Texas Leager (6) 
1500, IS 00, 610. 2 G. R. Vinnie I?) 
7 10, 1.20; 3 Sandy Time (3) 3.80; Q 
(67)77160. 1(673)730700; 31 14. 

EIGHTH- I. S.snsage Himax (6) 
3-4 60, Il 40,5 00; 2. Proven Sister (?) 
I 60, 1 10; 3 Pixie Whiz (6) 3.20. 0 
(75)8700; P is 7) 319 SO; 39.1? 

NINTH- I Gene Austin (6)1 10. 
180. 320; 2 Strawberry Barrs (7) 
5.70. 610; 3 Gracieux Dame (7) 
4 40. 0 12 61 77 10; 1 (6 2 7)109500. 
3) 91 

TENTH- I Able George (7) 720. 
2 60. 2 20, 2. Wayside Talisu (1) 3 60. 
220. 3 Wampum (7) 2 20; 0 II 7) 
660. PIll) 1050. 3112 

ELEVENTH- 1 Nap's Johnny 
(111)160.300. 2.20. 7 Petite Pinto (1) 
380. 3 20; 3. Ertel (7) 260. Q I) 5) 
1780. P (III 1860. 3165 

TWELFTH- 1. First Class (1) 
560. 7 60. 320. 2 Madeawish (1) 
660.1 60. 3 Thomas Thomas (3) 
350. 0(11)3470; 1 (113) 28720; 
3$ At 

A- 2.959. Handle . S70 633S 

TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 
FIRST - I Liseta Farrow. 2. 

Joblrs FritZo; 3. Gene Steam. 4 
Aptly; S Ed's ImpulSe. 6 Peggy 
Fatlon; 7 Blaze Bud; 8 Apache Mac 
Go 

SECOND - 1 Fast Fat. 2. 
Bolson. 3 Cd's Lotsa Luck; I. Pecos 
Smokin, S Ricki Cox: 6 Dasher; 7 
B B's Knee, I Jungle Jet. 

THIRD - 1 Wright Crusier; 2. 
Vinegar Bill, 3 Texas Sunshine; 1 
Northern Friend, 5 Diamond Dart, 
6 Jack Nebo; 7. B's Cappy, 8 Jazz 
Man 

FOURTH - I. Barlow, 2. Win 
Steak. 3 Peppy Dart; 1. Gone Duck; 
5 B J 's Tagalong: 6 Rorkhopper: 
7 Dixie Strider, 8 I'm Velva 

FIFTH - I Lonesome Edy; 2 
Bright Faith; 3 April Flash; A. 
Golden Dream. ) Lube. 6 D  
Jackpot, I Wayside Bond; S 
Penrose Vixen 

SIXTH - I Weeia Pet; 2. JObill5 
Bgfoot. 3 Cap Checker, 1. J 
Damon. S Hardy Type; 6 Top 
Ginger. 7 Midnight Major. 8. 
Jocosta 

SEVENTH - 1 Dallying; 2 
Timothy Faith; 3. Brindle Jeanie; 4 
Perfect Circle. S Big Bad Bars; 6 
Kerry Woman. 1 Mr Good; 6 

EIGHTH - 1 Moving Lady; 2 
Painless Dentist; 3 SC Whitestone, 
I Barney Eckert; S Mary Kate; 6 

Blazewood Comet (6) 7.10. 0 (I 2) 
$28 60; 1(176)1101960; 2:13), 

FOURTH - 1 Marybar Queen 
(Bryan Johnsonl (71 Il 10.350,360; 
2 Howards Chief (1) 460. 360; 3. 
Horology (I) S 50. 0 (2 I) $92 $0; T 
(215) $2253.10; T 2:16. 

FIFTH - I. J. M. King (Bob 
Neely) (5) 120. 2.10, 260; 2. Cool 
Hand Luke (7) 1 00. 5.00. 3. Johnny 
Minbar(l) 560:0(57) 19.50; TIS7 
1)19110. T 110.1 

SIXTH - 1 Torpedo Byrd (Mike 
D'Amato) (7) 12.20, 6.10, 2310; 2. 
Kingly Hal (I) 350, 1 70. 3. Saint 
Clair Eulle (2) 3.50; 0 (1 7) 1.42 50; T 
(712) 12151 00; T 2:12. 

SEVENTH - I. Potentate Pick 
(Uctell) (6) 150, 6.20, 260; 7. B C 
Deco (7) 14 20, 320; 3 Feather Hill 
(7) 210. 0 IS 7) $31 60; 1 (612) 
136140.2,172 

EIGHTH - I Maria (Clark) (7) 
150. 400. 2 20; 2 Stone'gate Sharp 
(6) 13 50.220. 3. Drip Dry (3)2.20; 0 
(61)17500. TI? 6 3 $16410; 2:121 

	

NINTH - I 	.,'--s Farvel 
(Bridges) (I) 620. 120. 250; 2. 
Breezy Sal (6) 3 10, 3. Mindy Nib (1) 
$60.0 (61)13020; 1 ($61) $103 SO; 
2 II 7 

TENTH - I Hazel Nut (Peter-
sen) (I) 11 80. 410, 2.50; 2. Jacic 
Pence (I) 1160. 3.10. 3. Princess 
Strong (7) 220; 0 (I 1)136.00; 1 (4. 
17) $19100. 212 

ATT - 1,241; HandIT - $43,110 

TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 

FIRST - I. urns Dream 
(D'Amato); 2. J M Captain 
(Dagenais); 3. Maurice Edward 
(Berelnak). 1 Diller W. (Smith); 5 
Victory Wreath (Roy); 6 Pentiglus 
(Burgess). 7. Judge Floyd 0 
(B Regur); S. Moon Time (M. 
Crank) 

SECOND - I Dick Walnut 
(Weaver); 2 Mandy Lane (i. 
Hysell); 3. C K's First IR Neely); 1. 
Gold Circa (Dennis); S. Here It IS 
(Seiders) . 	6 	Hobos 	r Inst 
(Culhane). 7 Brimstone Fire 
IGili, I Doras Bogie One 
(Provost) 

THIRD - I. Alton Byrd (Gill); 2 
Glenora Duke (Hobbs); 3 Ocala 
Bonny (Peters); 1. Mutiny K  
(D'Amato). S. Miracle Snow 
(Provost). 8 Prompt Pick 
(Daqenais). 7 Arden Ed 
(Newman); I. Bullet Freight 
(Brainard) 

FOURTH - 1. 1. Vera Best 
(Petersen). 2 M3r Con Steve 
(Aldrich), 3 Conestoga B 
Adams). I Double Steal (Jet 

'cr500). S Goodtime Julie 
(Grimes). 6. Kenwood Jim 
(Myers).?. lie Gone (Vandervort). 
3 Justa Frost (Dvoracek) 

FIFTH - 1 Joppa Star Maid 
iDvoraceki. 2 Dlavolo (Serbes); 3. 
Sandy Doll (Parr); I Dolly Jester 
(Kucia), S Oshkosh (Gill); 6 
E;,.3r. W.r.d $ib,$). 7. Jt.rny 
(Grimes), I Joaquin Jean (Jet 
Person) 

SIXTH - I Inys Time Bomb 
(Lynn) 2 Scotch Solo (Provost); 3. 

fl 	J 6I1U ueter asi. a, 
(twi) 

Boston (Jones I 0) at Balti 
more (Palmer 57), (n) 

Cleveland (Hood II) at New 
York (Holtiman 51). (n) 

Detroit (McCormack 0 2) at 
Milwaukee (Colborn 39), (n) 

ansas City (Leonard 77) at 
exas (Umbarger 75), (n) 
Oakland (Norris 02) at Cali 

fornia (Ryan 6 1), (n) 
Thursday'sOam,s 

Chicago at Minnesota 
Detroit at Boston, (n) 
Cleveland at New York. (n) 
Kansas City at Texas. (n) 
Oakland at California, (n) 
Only games scheduled 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
East 
W L Pct. 08 

Phila 	 44 19 698 - 
Pitts 	 36 26 .511 71 , 
New York 	33 37 .171 11' 
St Louis 	20 34 4SS lS, 
Chicago 	28 37 .131 I? 
Montreal 	23 34 390 19 

West 
Cincinnati 	42 25 627 
San Diego 	36 29 554 5 
Los Ang 	37 31 .541 51 1 
HouSton 	31 36 463 11 
Atlanta 	28 37 131 13 

n
Fran 	25 14 362 ii 
Tuesday's Results 

Pittsburgh 10, Chicago 7 
Montreal I. Philadelphia 3 
Cincinnati 6, Los Angeles 0 
HouSton 9, Allanta 7 
St Louis 3. New York 0 
San Diego 1. San Francisco 2 

Today's Games 
Pittsburgh (Medich 55 and 

Candelaria 6 I) at Chicago (R. 
Reuj.chel 74 and Burns 3.9). 2 

Montreal (Fryman 7 4 and 
Dunning 0 1) at Atlanta (Mes 

rsmith 6 S and Niekio 51), 7, 
I Wi) 

Philadelphia (Carlton 6 3) at 
Cincinnati (Atcala 62), (n) 

Los Angeles (Rhoden SO) at 
Houston IRichard 77), () 

New York (Seaver 7 Si at St. 
Louis (Falcone SS), in; 

San Diego (Strom 661 at Sari 
Francisco (Dressler 15 or Barr 
55). (0) 	 - 

Thursday's Games 
Pittsburgh at Chicago 
San Diego at San Francisco 
Montreal at Atlanta, (n) 

.PhitadelpflIa 	at 	Cincinnati. 
In' 

Los Angeles at Houston. (n) 
Only games scheduled 

Major League 

Leaders 
American League 

RATTING '150 at stsi 
KC, 355, LeFlore, Oct. 349; 

11b"ACRae. KC. 3.4$; Bostock, Mm. 
377. 0 Belt, dc. 320 
RUNS-Otis. KC. 19, R.White. 

Mellon Park.  
The city tourney for the 

- 	 Major 	League 	teams IA-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, June 23, 078 

	

representing Sanford's three 	 ______________________111111111111111 I 	111 ___ 
-! 	

leagues will conclude either 
- Tuesday or Wednesday. There' 

I 

,._ 

K 

-" - - . 	

- will be no games Saturday or 
- 	 Sunday and Monday's game is a 

losers' bracket tilt to see which New Olympics Plan 
- 	- - - 	 - 	

team survives to go up against 

	

leading off the eighth inning of 	
I It - Fr

All 
iday a 	

18 p.m. at 	Eliminates Trials 

	

B) The Associated Press 	
Tuesday night's 4-2 victory over 	 - 	- - 	

--- ______ 	
' 	 .t. 	 Fort Mellon Park. Randy Jones would give his the San Francisco Giants Lu- 	-. -- 

	 'lpiIik. 	______ 	

- 	 Tuesday's game found 	EUGENE, Ore. (AP) - The United Sta tes should  

	

left arm to take one pitch back. stopped Jones' streak at 68 	 -. - 

	 "z1f 	_______ 	 '-. 	 / 	- Flagship star pitcher Chip 	ahandontheconceptofaslngle,one-shotOlymplc trial for "As soon as I let it go, I knew watkless innings. 	 - 
- - 	 .- 	 ______ 

lop 
' 	 Saunders spinning a two-hitter, 	its track and field athletes and begin picking the U.S. it was a ball," he said. 	A few moments before, he 	 -. 	 " 	 '' . 	

- 	 ___________ 	 - with Bobby Bridges being the 	squad two years before the Olympics. 

	

With the slip of that pitch, the had pulled into a tie with the 	- 	 . 

- 	 spoiler on a two-out single in 	That's the idea being pushed by Dr. Leroy Walker, the 

	

San Diego left-bander let a great Mathewson of the New 	 _____ 	- 	 .. 	. 	

third inning and a one-out triple 	head coach of the men's track team that will compete at 

	

National League record fall out York Giants by striking out 	 . 	 -- 
	

--- 	--. 	

- 	 m the fifth. 	 Montreal starting July 17. 

	

of his grasp - Christy Mathew- Darrell Evans to close out the 	- 	 -. 

V.--,~- 

____,- 	

- 	 - :- - . 	 'r 	 -
A seven-run 111th inning put 	 Walker long has advocated selecting the U.S. team well

son's monumental no-walk seventh inning, But 
the streak _____ 	 _ 	

-:- - - 	 • 	 the game out of reach for the 	in advance but the subject heated up again last Saturday 

	

record established 63 years ago. had been weighing heavily on 	. - 	 _____- 	 - - 	 - 	 - 	 . 	

,. winners with Saunders getting 	when sprinter Steve Williams, one of the world's fastest IF 
The free pass to Marc Hill his broad shoulders. 	 -. 	 • 	 . 

. 	 !..-.. 	

- 	 - - ' . . 
	a double and Larry Frederick a 	men, w injured and failed to make the American team. "I fought off the pressure for V. 	 -- 	- 	i 	I 	

single in the big rally. 	 "Under my plan," said Walker, "if you have an injured Finish a long time but about the fifth "'¼'" 	-. 	
' 	 _•.%\ 	 '1 	- -'- . -. '-iJ'". 	 Saunders had another double 	athlete, you would do with him what any good coach would 

Computer ' ' ' 
	inning it caught up with me," - 	

- 	 - 	 - • 	 andsingleto give him a 3-ford 	do - you'd rest him to make him whole. We would not 

	

said Jones. "Subconsciously 	...,...,' 	 . 	

•' ''4'i night. Wes Steele had two Puts 	
have had to chance this situation with Williams being 

	

At Wimoieaon r I'm sure it affected me. It's 	- ' 	-
Ic 

.. 	 - 	 - 	

for the winners, 	 forced to run in the trials.' WIMBLEDON, England klfldofdl33ppol)thgtogO that
king 

~ 	 - 	

SEMINOLE PETROLEUM H AP 	Can a computer really 
thpredict who is going to wine guy." 	 . . 	 - 	

' -v..? - . , 	 Harrison ss 	 3 1 0 
Wimbledon, 	the 	most 	Jones, who had faced 296 bdt- 	- 	 - 	- 	- 

 

A. 

 

	

prestigious tennis tournament ters before the pass to Hill, then 	 Mike Rotundo -~Pfe at home, Bridges flashes fancy footwork. 	 Mike Towers cl 	 I 0 0 

in the world? 	 .1 batter 	inning, 	
J
Stuart Smith p 	 , I 0 Roberts Sets 
ohn Polk lb 	 7 0 0 

	

ll control by walking his 	 - Mike Graves 3b 	 3 0 0 

champion and No. I seed, says 
Arthur Ashe the defending second IJ.er  o 

n. 	•ly 
e inn b' 	

Ric 	 2 2 0 
the talent of the 128 players who 71t:r Vincent Bounces Back 	 Pole Record  began fighting for the men's OU i a 	

FLAOSHIPOFSEMINOLE s
and itmwt any player can beat 	In the other National League 
ingles title is evenly divided trouble. 	

Marty JohnSon 2b 	 1 1 	EUGENE, Ore. (All) - Dave Roberts, a second-year student 

	

any other player at any time. games, the Pittsbrgh Pirates 	 weiley Steele is 	 4 .1 2 
Roberts regained the world pole at the University of Florid..-, 

	

But after the first two days 	out-scored the Chicago u 	
chip Saunders p 	 4 2 2 vault record with a mark of 18 Medical School, said of his 
NealWellonrf ci 	 1 3 1 feet 31 inches and promptly record vault. 

To Capture State Title 	Larry Fedrick Ib 	 4 2 1 

	

play in this year's $20,0O0 7; the Montreal Expos trimmed 	
. 	 Mike Rotunda lb 	 1 2 1 declared it "will take at least 	Bell loaned his pole to Rob- 16 of the men's seeds were the Cincinnati Reds blanked the 

	

championships, all the Philadelphia Phillies 8-3; 	ORLANDO - Chalk up one attacked Sarasota's Brian fury with a bloody, unanimous 	Jim Johnson c 

for Gene Wells, Mike Quarry, iGator) Teal from the opening decision over Vincente Medina 	Jay Burke cf rt 	 4 0 0 the same height or better to erts after missing twice at 18- 

	

safely through the first round Los Angeles Dodgers 6-0; the 
Scott Clark and John Hayden. bell to pound out a unanimous 	With almost the first punch of 	

Tim Bradley It 	 1 	The, medical student's record- year-old Texan, both cleared 18- 
Eril: Kirchhoff rf 	0 0 0 win" an Olympic gold medal. 8t4. tie and Terry Porter, a 24- and those who played second St. Louts Cardinals beat the 	And don't forget Joey Vin- decision, 	 the fight, Wells had Medina 	Totals 's 

' shattering vault was only one of 	to grab the other Olympic 
round matches also were Win- New York Mets 3-0 and the cent 	 The highlight of the fight bleeding. 	

Seminole Patroleum 	002 21 - S the highlights of a big day at the berths. 
ners. 	 Houston Astros turned back the 	

the winners came In the second when 	
Flagship of Seminole 12$ 47-1% U.S. Olympic track and field 	Frank Shorter, who won the 

Elks Place Five 	Boston needed 15 innings, but Sports 'Stadium, where 1,787 the lowtr ~trand oi the ropes, as 

At
In the American League. Tuesday niaht at the Orlando 
lanta Braves 9-7. 	 They were 	e 	

Hayden propelled himself off of 	
trails Tuesday- 	 197'2 Olympic gold medal in the 

gained 
 

5 	victory over fans braved inclement weather soon as the bell sounded, and SCC 'fo Offer 
 

-Marathon champion Frank marathon, will double again at4' 
On Junior  Stars 	Baltimore, - Oakland trimmed to watch live boxing bouts, 	 t 

ring 
ht hand that awith 

ta 
wild 	 Burger King,   Teal Tennis Class 	 1-2-3 in a 	

Track Club, on
who runs for t 

Criig Virgin and Gar. Montreal. The 28-year-old 

Texas by 5-2 Chicago clubbed including one title event. 	
- 	 h 	I 	 Shoemaker 	 Ui 

he 
- ' 	 . 	

, 	
getting off of is stool. . 	 . 	

unit - 	 tight, iourway race In 	e 

The Elks placed five players Kansas City by 14-8, Detroit 	Hayden. Who attends Lake 
on the Junior I 

- 
,eague all-star mauled Milwaukee by 104 and Howell High School, lived up to 	Clark followed Hayden's lead 	Seminole 

Division 
 Ofli1fl 	

-.Jane Frederick, a top pros- 10 
I 	 it #in Port Minnesota beat Oakland 10-6. hie. nickname I lbirricane i a,; he with a vicious battering of College's 

 Terry Bennett, subbing for  Grab Win 	won the women's pentathlon Shorter, fifth In the 10,000 at Orange July for the district 	
Tiger Hall. 	

Burger King and Shoemaker and missed her Anerl- 
Munich, broke avray from Vir.  

Elks 	 gin of Illinois, with three- 

	

Y 
players  in I de Mike 	 The 17-year-old Casselberry 

Link, BdI Cosgrove, Robert 	 through Thursday beginning on were the winners Tuesday in can record by only 1110 	fourths of a lap to go, winning in 

	

youth tore into him from the June 28 and ending on Aug. 9. the Women's League, coining 	
-Madeline 	ann in g 27 minutes 55,45 secorids. 

	

Newman, Richard Frederick 	
withhim 	a two-f isted barrage 	Tennis I is designed for those victories 	 to the Olympics, becoming the 	Shorter will be accompanied 

to Montreal by Virgin, who was 

	

ning and overwhelmed 	 up with slow-pitch softball Jackson, 28, earned a third trip 	 0 	4 
and Chris Hunt. Knights of 	

that resulted in Bennett's being who have not played tennis or 	
Burger King got two hits each first American woman to run second in 77:59.43, and Bjork- 

	

Columbus players include 	
counted out 1:43 into the second had formal instruction and will from Ann Newman, Sharon 800 meters In less than two mm- lund of the Chicago Track Club. 

	

Michael Wright, Bernard Von 	
round 	 deal in the basic fundamenta ls Kinard and Lynne Smith ma 14- utes. 	 Bjorklund who won the 

Herbtls, Steve 	ut 	and 	
Vincent's bid for the Florida of tennis such as grip, stance, 12 victory over the Outcasts 	Roberts borrowed a pole from NCAA six-mile championship 

	

Keith Whitney. From Kiwams 	
State Welterweight tile was ground stokes, serve, etc. A despite four hits by Stephanie Arkansas State's Earl Bell, the while at Minnesota in 1971, lost 

	

are Rocky Jernigan. Juston 	
almost over before it started. single round-robin tournament Tredway. 	 man who took the world record a shoe half-say through the I. 

	

Hunt and Deon Brown while 	
. 	 The champion Ponce Ortiz of will be played at the end of the 	Clies' errors in the third from him in late May, after race. He came from about 30 

	

Bruce Arnett and Richard 	
Miami goaded Vincent while instruction period, 	 sealed victory for Shoemaker, breaking his own pole on his meters behind after the final' 

Bradley represent Moose. 	
they were getting instructions 	Fee for the class will be $15 led by Deena Flamm, Anne first try at 18-8'i. He was given curve to overtake Bill Rodgers p from referee Jack Blake. As and may be paid at the Grieme, Karen Louwsrna and three attempts at that height, of the Greater Boston Track they separated Ortiz snapped Registrar's off ict. This class is Babs Fedder with two hits each. clearing it on the 1in.l try. 	Club. Police Dominate 	
Vincent's head back with ring self-supported by student fees Judy Canton homered for 	"I touched the bar going up, 	Bjorklund was third in Senior All-Stars 	 hand stiff arm. 	 at no expense to the taxpayer. Charlies. 	 but I didn't touch It very hard, 28:03.74. 

- 	

-- 	 This appeared to enrage 

	

Sanford Police dominate al1 	
- 	 Vincent and he tore out of his 

	

star selections in the Senior 	 - 11. 
corner at the opening bell and 

	

League, announced today by 	
right into an uppercut that  the 	Sanford Recreation 	

- 	 dropped him on his back. For Department. 	 - 	
the next two rounds, Vincent  

	

Police players Include Price 	
. 	 seemed to be In a daze. 

	

Baker, William Frederick, 	
Joeymadeanothertripto the 

	

Kevin Wright, David Hall and 	 to - 	 t 	 canvas in the f irst and landed 

	

Duane Lee. Badcock Furniture 	 - 	

flat on his face In the second,  

	

players were Ricky Mann, 	- 	

- 	 but the Orlando fighter kept 

	

Louis lively, Donald Lively and 	- 

Eddie Bussard. Selected from 	 I -1. 	 getting up and battling back. 
Keystone Mechanical 	

Blood pouring down his lace  

	

Scott Milson, Tony Dunkinson 	 - 	 from a bad cut over his right  

	

and Kenny Perry. Chase & Co. 	
- 	 : 	 eye, Vincent cut loose with  

	

players were Brian Burgess, 	 everything he had in the third 
Chad Roll and Billy Griffith. 	 session. A stunning right, 

	

The Sanford all-stars play ill 	 followed by a series of lefts and 

	

the district tourney July 12 in 	 rights, dropped the champion  

	

Sanford. The winner goes to 	
, 	 three times, while ripping open 

	

West Palm Beach July $ for 	
- 	 both lips. 

the state tournament.
V bmt salutes bb followers after KO 
	

The final punch, a whistling  
left hook, dropped the battered - Ortiz in a heap while the near 
hysterical fans screamed 

	

fJ 	

Vthcen name intrThute tohis. 	
semtional come back. 

	

- 	 -i 	Quam's fifth round KO over 

I 	 -- 	

didn't have the drama or blood I 	

Cleveland's Sylvester Wilder 

J 	
i- 

"- 	 of the Vincent-Ortiz fight, but It 
- 

L 
Pff 

did have the same number of 

knockdowns - six. 
Ortiz assumes turnabout position on fight-ending 	 ',tjellj finished off fJ p1grn f 

Tire size Save Reg. Sale + led. tax 

HR7-14' 17.75 71.00 53.25 3.07 

GR70-15 17.00 68.00 51.00 3.13 

3.35 HR70-15 17.75 71.00 53.25 

JR78-15' 19.25 77.00 57.75 

61.50 

3.31 -- 

1R78-15' 1 20.50 82.00 3.47 

Tire size Save Reg. 

1 45.00 

Sale + led.] 

AR78-13 

BR70-13 

ER70-14 

FR70-14 

GR70-14 

11.25 

12.00 

14.00 

14.75 

16.25 

48.00 

33.75 1.98 	I 
36.00 2.26 

56.00 

59.00 

65.00 

42.00 2.74 

44.25 2.93 

48.75 3.08 

NY, 13. Hargrove. Tex, 13. LeF lore. Snoopy 	Goose 	(Johnson); 	1 
Dot. 12. B Belt. CIe, 10; Rivers. NY, Trademark 	(Beretnak), 	S 	Miss 
10. McRae, KC. 40; North, Oak, 40 Bronze 	(Cuihane). 	6 	IrOn 	City 

RUNS 	BATTED 	N-Burroughs, Nancy (19 	Regur), 7 	Peppers Heel 
Te'x, 	50. 	C 	 Y. 	5; 	OV. r.r. 	S 	':;r', 
KC, IS, 	Munson. NY. 11. 	L.My, Neely) 
Bat. 17 SEVENTH 	- 	I 	Little 	Jodi 

HITS-G Brett, XC, 93; LeF lore, (Bourgeois). 	2 	Bon 	Jour 	Quick 
Del. $2; McRae. XC, SI; Munson. (Hobbs), 	3 	Ocala 	Byby 	Freight 
NY. $0. Carew. Mm, 7$ (Jefferson). I Argo Joe (R. Neely): 

DOUBLES- Carty, 	Cie. 	16; S 	Monterey 	Hanover 	(Sica). 	6 
4A,AcRae. KC. 16. 0 Evans. Bin. is. Freedom Trail (Van Deventer), 7 

Otis. XC, IS. S Tied With II, Hurricane 	Scott 	(Bridges). 	I 
TRIPLES-G.Brett, 	XC, 	6, Drexel Trudy (Brainard) 

Garner, Oak, 6. 	LeFlore. 	Del. 	5, EIGHTH 	- 	I 	Frosty 	Spill 
Poguette, XC, S. North, Oak, 5 (Bridge's). 	7 	Malorette 	L. 	Bar 

HOME 	RUNS-L.May, 	Bal. 	13. )Serbes), 3 	Lady Des Dee (Orm 
Ystrzemski, Bsn. 17. 01)1. KC, 	12. sbyl. 4 	Extra Angus (Burgess); S 
Rice, Bsn. 10. Fond. Mm, 10; Bando, Camden George Wood (J Hy-Sell) 6 
Oak, 10, 	Burroughs. 'Tex. 10 Amy 	Girl 	Mercury 	(Rau) 	7 

Smokealong 	(Namme). 	I 	Caroline 
National League Calgary 	)Nielsen) 

BATTING 	(tSO 	at 	bats)-- 	Mc --- NINTH 	- 	I 	Special 	Byrd 

Hwy. 17-92 2600 Orlando Dr. 
BIG 	Tire & Wheel Service 

) 	Sanford, 
Ph. 321-0920 

vatation - - - 11 	Raised Letters "70" 
Whitewall-4 ply polyester, 78 Series A70 $3 

125.19 
Oh 	II 

Sizes 
Eli Ii 

12633 
127.5$ 

A71x13 
F 10 14 
070 Ii 

$21.55 

4 For 3300 	BlIxl3 
1470 ii 

D7$zl4 ".--- 01015 
$30.92 

ElSzl4 Pius Fed. Tax 	
FlIxii From $1.74 To $2.3 

Nb 	IS 
" 	' 	' 	,,It 

83*41 
13$ 10 ____ 	-. 	 . 	 540*15 . 	'4 	4 	. 	 ,., 	Pl., 	Fed 	T, 	From 	$1.93  To 1104 

Raised Letters "60" 
Sizes 
G71x14 4 For 9900

Pius Fed. Tax
From $2.53 To $2.10 H7SxS 

4For 10900 Size 
17$it1$ 

Plus Fed. Tax $3.01 

$40.13 
E88. 14 
riA. 14 

04.-li 
JI0.14 

%1,104 4 A11M 60 
liO,'(

US-li 

Plus Fee. las Fr.m 	Ji-i
$1.1) To 13.54 	UIs 

$1'.), 
$2,."
129.94 
13011
$33.44 
$34.33 
$31.44 

$33.71 

US,', 

3 141 I.W. Jt., 	1." 'J"Vfl. ru,.. 

0 Foster, din, 347, Grittey, Co. 
31. Morgan, Cm, 335 
RUNS--Rose, Cm, SIP; Grille, 

Cm, 5.4. Schmidt. Phi, 5.). Morgan 
Cm. 19, Winfield. SD. 19 

RUNS BATTED IN- G.Foster. 
Cm. 60, Schmidt, Phi, 32. 1 Perez, 
Cm, 51. Kmngman, NY, SO; Morg3n. 
din. 4 

HITS-Garvey. LA. 90; Rose, Cn, 
SI, Montanez. All, IS. G. Foster, Co. 
$3. Cardenal. Chi, $2, Bucknef, LA. 
12 

DOUBLES -Madlock. Chi. II 
,

Risk, 
LA. II. 0 Maddox, Phi. 17. 

R'sk, Pgh, I?, Montane:. All, 16 
TRIPLES--D.CaSh. Phi, 1. 

0 Parker. Pgh, 7; Tyson, SIL, 7. 
Geronimo. Cm. S. W Davis. SD. S 

HOME RUNS-Kingman. NY, 23. 
Schmidt. Phi. 19. G.Foster. din, 1$. 
Morgan. din. I? MOnc.tJ,, Chi, I), 
Cedeno. Nb, It (v', LA 11 
W infield. SD. II 

Minor Leagues 
FLORIDA STATILIAOUI 

N*,tter1 Division 
W I rct. 0$ 

Tarrpa 	 47 24 46 - 
L.s.lar,d 
$1 PeterSburg 	7? 119 A10 Is  
Writer 144,efl ii ia ))3 70 

leuffieri' Division 
Warni 	 2 7) 4,61 

Ft Lauderd&e 	31 74 S  I 9 
* Palm Beach 	71 15 117 Il's 
Pompano Beach 2$ 11 IC) 16 

Tuesday's $esvItI 
L14.*tIfld 24 *, flulf HIUfl 04 

' 	f orl Lauderdaic 4 MImi I 
St Pt$w5bu'O 3. Tampa 0 
Po.'npano 8.1cr, 1, We,t Pan 1(110 

Today's Game, 
I 	.'tt P.'" Beach of Miami 

3 mAlt 1aj,i1rIIr 
a, Tampa 

1' Pe$ac7bu'Q at Lakttlr,.i 

SOUTHERN LIAGUI 
(ostera DlvI$4a 

W I. Pct 05 
Charlotte 	 P 3* '56' 
Savannah 	 33 71 570 1 
0,ia'4o 	 ) I 31 79 I 

i ) 	'4 , - 

Western Davition 
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It Can Be Used As Important Too/ Or'Medicine 

Scientists Discover  Mbre A out Mysteri es 	Ig'ht 
-.WOMEN.  

I 	- 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wed mwsday, Jun. 23, 197-1B 

EI)ITOII'S Null.; - 11w ef etiti of tumor cells in rats b in ('luiiil>ia. Mo.. Dr. Abratiun light coming (mu, fluorescent in bacteria into a poison that Ii'cts oil light on the human body i!iretiing 	this 	type 	"I 	light l:iscnstark found that bacteria Imnps, 	like 	those 	used 	in interferes with normal cell re- 
ma 	hrenmt' oh important part through glass pipes into the tu growing in laboratory dishes twines. 	offices and 	factories.  production. 
III medicine, a 11)01 doctors use mors. were being killed 	by certain lIe 	rays 	were 	turning 	one He 	wonders whether 	the In cure their patients. At the Umvcrsit 	of Missouri short wavelengths (if ultraviolet (-inhrxinent of protein material same kind of ultraviolet rays in 

ordinary sunlight could be jam- 	II so, he says. special oint- 	Moonlight is associated with 

miming up the machinery of skin nients might block out the ul- romance. But sunlight and 
cells to produce cancers, or at- traviolet rays on the skin, and some artificial lighting can 
(ecting cells In the lens of the special goggles protect the have profound effects on sex 
eye to produce cataracts. 	eves, 	 and reproduction. 

H ALTON Bl.AKESIk:E 
AP S4'ienee I4lIIor 

NEW \'OIIK iAP - "And 
1fl(1 said. I ct there be light 
and there was light." --
(-sis. 

Today, scientists are still dis-
covering more about the inys. 
teries and miracles of light, 

As examples: 
Exposing premature babies 

to light prevents a form of 
jaundice that otherwise can 
damage their br.ns or kill 
them. 

- -In Russia, the law requires 
that every coal miner be ex-
posed daily to ultraviolet light, 
in the belief this helps prevent 
black lung disease from coal 
(lust. Preliminary U.S. ex 
periments with hamsters in-
dicate it can work. 

.).ight can kill cancer cells 
in test-tube type experiments 
lut certain light rays can in-
duce skin cancer and cataracts. 

-Light can control sexual ac-
tivity in birds and animals, and 
I ay affect human sex life, too. 

Sunlight is the engine of life. 
It makes plants grow. Sun rays, 
in the ultraviolet range, tan or 
burn human skin. Ultraviolet 
light on the skin makes you 
produce vitamin I). essential to 
bone structure. 

After sunlight, in mankind's 
histor. came firelight from 
wood, and tandlelight. and 
kerosene lamps. all with rather 
feeble but welcome new light. 

Then nearly 90 years ago the 
first moan-made light bulb 
clicked on, and a new era be-
gan. People could stay up later, 
work at night more easily, walk 
on illuminated streets. But 
more than habits were 
changed. Scientists began to 
discover the curious biological 
effects of natural and artificial 
light, many of theni beneficial. 
latch, however, they've begun 
to wonder whether some of the 
effects from light may be 
harmful, in subtle ways. 

"Next to 1xl. air and water, 
light is the most important in 
put into human beings." says 
l.ukt- 	Thoriagton. 	vice 
president of Duro-Test Cor-
poration, a lamp manufacturer 
in New Jersey. and chairman of 
a studs committee of the 
International Commission on 
Illumination. his committee is 
starting a study of the ex-
trasensory effects of light - 
those net perceived merely in 
toe sense oi vision or warmth 

Exactly how ultraviolet light 
could prevent black lung dis-
ease is  instcry. Working with 
banisters. an  American 
-cientist put coal dust particles. 
Ii.rough tubes. into their lungs. 

nit' animals were left in the 
1-,:i-.' ntit u.%puckivil (Ut 

: fl  gur a day to high intensity 
ti)light" type xenon light 

that also emits ultraviolet rays. 
The hamsters living in dark-
ness developed heavy, dense 
lung particles four weeks later, 
those exposed to sunu!ated 
sunlight had much clearer 
lungs. But just how light 
protected their lungs is not 
known. 

The perccpthcnes.s of a nurse 
n England led to the use of light 
to save the brains and lives of 
premature babies. She noticed 
that premature babie near 
sunlit windows fared better 
than those inside the nursery 
lut %%11% *'  

As the story unfolded, it 
turned out that "preemies" 
during the first five to seven 
days of life often lack an en-
zvuiw, or chemical controller, in 
the liver that gets rid if a 
tbt-miijcal, bulirubin. formed 

hen red blood cells are broken 
,httn in a normal process 

No bilirubmn accumulates, 
ti:rrliflg skin yellow and, worse. 
r;ttring the brain to cause 

d.iiiiage or death. 
.lust how light exerts in- 

fluence on the liver or through 
the skin to do this is not yet 
ilndt'rstO(*I, But perhaps 0,000 
premature infants a year ia tins 
tountry alone are being treated 
-u(-ress(ully with light II) 

prevent jaundice. 
Light can not only kill Lie-

h-na. but sometimes aLso can-

&-r cells. 
Al !tx' University of Califor-

ma Medical School in San 
Francisco. Ix'. Ivan Diamond 
-ci up I Wturcs of brain tumor 
'ells. then added heat to per-

run, a chemical highly 
'-4'nS;tivc to visible light. When 
he i'ufturcs were expoetJ to 

sunlight-simulating fluorescent 
died wIth-

!fl 7' hour-s And Dr. Dtauioni.l 
(moo-I he ron kill off 90 per 

CookOfTheWeek 

Rae Artman Likes Her Slow Cooker 
IIyELDANICIIOLS "If I'm having guests, then I I z cup brown sugar Put the 	following 	In 	oven salt and pepper to taste 

Herald Correspondent leave enough time to plan and 2 beaten eggs dish: 1 large onion, sliced thin 
check 	everything, 	and 	that 1 cup canned pumpkin Stew meat 1 can tomatoes I 	lb.) 

Rae Artman. Longwood, likes way, I have fun doing it." 112 cups sifted flour carrots-cut up Cut round steak Into serving 
to cook with her slow cooker. She stressed the fact that a I 	tsp. saft onion.'cut up pieces. Season with salt and 
"It's convenient for anyone who slow cooker doesn't heat the' tsp. cinnamon celery-cut up pepper and place in crock pot 
has to be away from home for kitchen. "An oven can heat the l 	tsp. nutmeg potatoes-cut up with 	sliced 	onion. 	Pour 
several hours, and you know kitchen 	and 	it's 	more 	ex- I can of cream soup tomatoes over all. Cover. Cook 
there will be something to eat pensive. A slow cooker takes 1 t*i. SOds (mushroom or celery) on low 8-10 hours. 
when you get bock," she said. low heat, and when youturn it 1 cup chopped walnuts salt & pepper LENTIL SOUP 
"I'm generally here when it's off, that's it. No heat." il Cup cut-up dates cover with foil 2 cups lentils pre-soaked. 
time to prepare dinner, but the Rae 	is 	active 	in 	several 

Blend oil and two sugars. Stir 
Bake 	at 300 degrees, 	five and drained 

cooker comes in handy for so organizations. 	including hours 5 cups water 
many tasty things." secretary 	of 	Lyman 	High in beaten eggs, pumpkin. Sift ZELLWOOD CORN 2 slices bm.,on, diced 

As president of the Seminole School 	Band 	Boosters; dry ingredients together. Add. Remove silks but leave green I medium onion, chopped 
County 	E x t e n s I o n president of Lyman P.TSA; Stir in nuts and dates. Pour outer husks on the ears and cut 1 carrot, thinly sliced 
Homemakers' Council, Rae president of Altamonte Springs batter Into greased and floured off ends so corn will fit in crock 2 stalks celery wtops sliced 
often gets new ideas from a Homemakers' Club; Orlando 2 pound coffee can. Place can in pot in standing position. Wash I garlic clove, minced 
monthly newsletter put out by Navy Wives Club and Seminole crock pot. Cover top of can with thoroughly. Six to eight ears fit 212 tsp. salt 
the group, featuring recipes by County Federation of Women's 6 to 8 paper towels. Place lid on best. Cover and cook on high 4-5 L1  tsp. pepper 
members. "We all share our Clubs. She loves boating and top. Bake on high for 212 to 3 minutes, then turn to low for 1 It 1 pound can tomatoes 
recipes, and get lots of good water skiing, crafts and sewing. hours. No fair peeking till last to 2 hours. Remove husks and Put all ingredients In crock 
ideas that way," she said. Some of Rae's recipes follow: hour. serve. 	 - pot. Mix together well. Cover 

Rae doesn't enjoy cooking if PUMPKIN BREAD If you don't own a crock pot.. SWISS STEAK and cook on low 8-10 hours. 
she is rushed. "I really like to 2 cup oil 2 lbs. round steak Before serving, season to taste. 
cook if I can plan it," she said. i,, cup sugar FIVE HOUR STEW 

Aà..C'el tJfl(1fl eo 
if 	 i een Lan 

BYABIGAIIVANBUREN 1 i-ma A Job 

	 '41 

L 	 44d!. 	

DEAR ABBY: lama 17-year- 

r 	 • - 

	 old boy who was able to 
graduate from high school - 	

— early because I passed the 
required tests. My problem is I 

- • . 	 need a summer job, but nobody 
- 	 - 	 will hire me because I ha ve had 

NOW  WHO 

CHILDREN'S WORKSHOP 

A MONTESSORI PRE-SCHOOL 
Education Curriculum for Children 2.5 

Hours: -12 Daily at GRACE METHODIST CHURCH 
Selection by interview 

CALL GAIL STEELE321 0773 
Coupon Good for morning observation 

DEAR TAKING: Yes . You 
owe Bill an apology. 

DEAR ABBY: I am to be 
married in the fall and need 
your opinion about something 
that has caused considerable 
conversation in our family. 

I have asked my favorite aunt 
to be one of my bridesmaids. 

no experience. Abby, how can a 	 She is 44 and very young- 
person get experience if nobody jobs, 

 
but 	nothing 	has loing. She refused, saying, 

will hire hiiii? 	 materialized. 	 "Everyone would say I looked 
I am a responsible, hard- 	Abby, how can a person foolish with all those young 

working boy who has never without pull or connections get girls, and it would spoil your 
been in any kind of trouble, and a job? I'm beginning to think day." (The other bridesmaids 
I'm willing to do anything - it's impossible. DISCOURAGED are from 1710 26.) 
run errands, wait on tables, 	 BALTIMORE BRIDE 
sweep the floors, answer 	DEAR DISCOURAGED: Go 	DEAR BRIDE: I can't 

back to some of the places phone, box groceries - you  	possible know what "everyone" 
name it. And If  don't know how you've applied and tell them would say, and neither can your 

RAE /IRThIAN 	 to do it, I will learn. 	 thatouarehonest,dependable, aunt. She's obviously more 

So far I have applied for 22 hard-working and so eager to concerned with her own Image 
prove your worth that you'll than eager to participate in 

Engagements 	 work for one week with 	our wedding. Don't coax her. 
obligation on their part. and if 

	

they feel you don't qualify, they 	DEAR ABBY: Can Cub 

Lee, Quinn Engaged 	 Combs, Rich 	you nothing. 	 Scouts Join the Brownies now" 

	

You may not be hired In- 	LIJKEINSALEM,ORE. 

Mr. and Mrs. J.. Lee Jr., of Cocoa, and M 	H 

	

Mrs. James . Lee 

	Mr. and Mrs. M.L. Kelly of and let me know how you come Scout, you'll have to make 

H 	 Engaged 	
stantl'. but I'll bet your name DEAR LUKE: Not to my 

goes to the top of the list. Try 	knowledge. If you're a Cub 
510 E. 14th St., Sanford, an- and the late Mr. Lee of Oviedo.  
nounce the engagement of their 	Her fiance, born in New 

Sanford 	announce 	the out. 	
brownies points In your own 

aughter, Gail Elaine, to Orleans, is a 1972 graduate of den. 
rancis Patrick Quinn III. son Jesuit high School in New engagement of her daughter, 	DEAR ABBY: Last weekend 

Everyone has a problem. Whats 

Rich, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack brother il'll call him "Bill" ABBY: Boa No. flOO, LA.. Calif.

______ 
Janet Carol Combs, to Jackie j 	my husband's 24-year-old 

	

of Mr. and Mrs. F.P. Quinn Jr., Orleans. lie graduated from 	 yours?  For  a personal reply write to 

of New Orleans. 	 Florida State University !. 

	

Miss Lee, born In Sanford, Is summa cuni laude in March, 	 se eddre%s.d envelop., plea. 

	

a 1973 graduate of Seminole where he was a student senator, 	
-. 	 Rich of Whitwell, Tenn. 	came to town and stayed with 10069. Enclose stamped, sell. 

MISS Combs, born in Sanford, 	 For Abby'S  bookie?,  'How to Have 

High School where she was a member of Gold Key and Beta is a 1975 gradua te of Central 	We planned  to dine out with a Lovely Wedding," send $1 to _________ 
_________ 	 Adult High School. She IS another couple and had Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Or,. 

member of the French Club, Gamma Sigma honorary 

	

Latin Club and Thespians. She association, and is a member of 	- 	
employed in the central engaged a 13-year-old neighbor Beverly Hills. Calif. 50212. Please 

enclose a long, sell-addresie'L 

bookkeeping department of girl to sit with our two little stamped (2 Oc) envelope. J,.. t. a okikd 3cluittjIe 	 lhia C1.1 I. 	tTity.  

	

College, and is  currently a lie is employed by the Marriot 	 Flagship Banks Inc. __________  11';'t 
Her fiance, born in Jasper, 	Bill was going out with his .senior  at Florida State Hotel chain In New Orleans. He 

Tenn., is a 1976 graduate of friends that evening and was 	 _______________ tJnLversity where she has is the grandson of the  late  
Seminole High School. He is  waiting for us to finish dressing served as both  vice president  Herbert  Dalme and Mrs. _____________ 

and treasurer of her sorority Dalme and the late Francis P. 	 employed at Winn-Dixie. 	before he showered  and shaved 

	

and was a little sister for Alpha Quinn and Mrs. Quinn, all of 	JANET  CAROL. COMBS 	The wedding will be Aug. 7 at lie said he'd tin that after we 	 ____________ 

Tdu OIuegd (rukrmiiiy during i p.m. in the Geneva Church of feltantiwmie mc sitter was 

I 

	

________ 	 _

her sophomore year. She Is the 	The wedding will be July 17 at 	the Nazarene. 	 here. 4ri

granddaughter of the late Mr. 11 am. at Pope Pius X Catholic 	 I put ray foot down and in- 

and Mrs. George D• Thpp of Chrch in New- Orleans. 	 n Or ientaI SaI 	d 	
sisted that Bill shower quickly

A

_____________________ 
and leave the house with us. I 
didn't think it would be right for 
him to be alone in the house 

S f ashion Tips 	Inspires Appetites  

with a 13-year-old girl, even 

	

________ 	 though he is a very nice young  
Hip choice 	 Belt. an%one? 	 man. I knew that the sitter's 

kill Ithii 

10 1-Bone Steaks 	z. 

26 Pure Ground Beef Patties 	. 

40 Pork Sausage Patties 	
. 

5 Lbs. Special Weiners 

With 

j8pw- T i q ex $2350  

SALE PRICES JUNE 23-29 

Fresh Neckbones I.B. 
59C 

Chitterlings LBS. 
$500 

Sam's Portions 

BEEF-LAMB-PORK-POULTRY 
OVER 75 MEAT ITEMS IN STOCK 

IFWE DON'T HAVE WHAT YOU WANT 
WE'LL ORDER IT 

PHONE 322-2374 

HOURS: Mon.-SAT. 9 to 6 

Straight cut pants tCfl(1 to 	And for - the waist, we're 	A salad takes on its own Bibb lettuce leaves 	 mother would be horrified to 
emphasize narrow: hips. If heading back towards narrow character or that of its creator 	For Dressing: In a jar with learn that we left her daughter 
that's your shape, you may be belts - braided, leather or and can be a memorable ex-  tight-fitting lid, place all alone with a 24-year-old man, _ 	 Country 

y 

 01de  
happy with pleated pants or ribbon. 	 perience. There are still parts Ingredients for dressing. Shake and I felt the girl herself might 
drawstring styles. 	 of the country where a salad vigorously until well combined, feel ill at ease. 

T-shirt trick 	means a very straight-forward 	For Salad: in large bowl, toss 	Hill was furious with me, and 

Don't forget that the full- chunk of lettuce with a watercress, 	onion, 	bean niv husband thought I was Favorites 

	

Scarf magic 	bosomed figure doesn't fare mayonnaise or Thousand Island sprouts, pickles and beef. Pour crazy to think there would he 
Make your own exotic scIl in tight T-shirt or ribby dressing. However, more on dressing and toss again until anything wrong in leaving Bill 

	

headwrap from a 27-inch knit tops. Choose from looser y'at in salads is being ac- well coated. Spoon onto lettuce- with the sitter. Was I wrong to 	 RETAIL AND WHOLESALE 
square scarf. Or use it instead varieties with boat necks and cepted daily by those who once lined plate. Serve Immediately. feel that way' 
as a hobo bag for the beach. 	di shoulders, 	 believed they were strictly Makes 4 to 6 servings. 	 N'0 CHANCES 

,.- 	--------- 	 meat eaters. A sweet-and-sour 	
As an introduction, to our fabulous 

Declare 	-- 	 salad, which is an Oriental form 
of a chef salad, tempts the 

Your 	 appetite with its constant taste 
surprises as does the Ensalada 

	

Independence 	- 	de Cebolla Espana, one of the 

	

With A 	
most delicious  salads you'll 

	

e 	ever experience eating. 

p  

	

UNIPERM 	 SWEET AND SOUR SALAD  
Dressing: 
1-3 cup sweet pickle 

$1 	 ___ 

95 	 liquid (drained from 

i cup salad oil 
Complete  

	

_____________________ 	1 tablespoon catsup 
I teaspoon sugar 

, 	 sweet mixed pickles) 

4 teaspoons soy sauce 

	

OPEN 	1 teaspoon vinegar 
- 	 !,si teaspoon ginger 

EVERY VERY THURS. rs teaspoon garlic 

TIL 9 P.M. 	
powder 

 
Salad: 
1 bunch water cress, cut 

Into l- Inch pieces 

	

________ 	(about 3  cups)  
1 bunch green  onions,  cut 

UNISEX 	 Into 1-Inch  pieces 
2 cues bean aprnmmts, 

Wit  Alit") C' HAIR STYLING 	fresh or canned 
l 	cups sweet mixed 

FAMILY HAIR  CARE pickles 

Phone 322-4913 	 316 Commercial 	5] pound cooked roast 

	

Lakeview Plaza. 	 Downtown Sanford 	Ixef, cut into Julienne 
'ij 	stripsI icup) 

\ 	) 	meat products made on the premises, 

we are offering you a 

ONE WEEK SPECIAL! 

'( 	Si Is ends 
June 30th 

Open daily 

$1e4 	
any amount

7 Lb. 

( Brat Wurst • knock Wurst 

Cooked Salami • Bock Wurst 
)j)) 	• Franks • Schinken Wurst • Bologna 

Ham Bologna • Olive Loaf s Liver Wurst 
Pepper Loaf • Pimento Loaf • Baked Loaves 

Beer Wurst • Polish and Hungarian Kolbas 

$01MIDT1  
I 10.7 	 EUROPEAN PROVISIONS. INC. 	 I
I! 

834-4422  
2O0S Dixie Hwy. ()7) CISsIberry, Fla. fl707

14 
	I 

Mile North of 434, Across from Community 
Methodist Church. 
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Cooking  Can Be Fun 

Try These Recipes -On-  Yo ut  Fa mily And Friends""  
R CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Associated Press Food Editor 

:i 	teaspoon salt 
Stir 	together 	all 	the 	in- 

I teaspoon baking soda heated 30-dcgree oven until a 1 2 cup yellow split peas covered, until chicken is tender I large egg white Nectarines Cookies 
SUMMER SUPPER gredients: chill. The raisins will 

'. teaspoon salt 
I 	teaspoons applepie spice . 

cake tester inserted in center 
conies 	 45 out clean. 	minutes. 

IG-nimee bag fresh spinach. -. about 45minutes. Add prunes cup heavy cream OLIVE NUT SANDWICHES ' 	Yogurt Cucumber Soup fall to the bottom of the soup, so 'i cup butter or margarine Let stand on wire cake rack for 
coarsely shredded 

2 or 3 scallions or leeks, 
and 	sugar 	and 	simmer 	15 
minutes 	longer. 	Remove 

's cup plain yogurt These have been popular for a 
' Stuffed Green Peppers stir 	well 	as 	it 	is served 	to 1 cup sugar 5 minutes: turn out on rack; sliced chicken: disjoint and discard No more than 1 hour before long, long time. 

YO(;UIlT CUCUMBER SOUP I 

L_. 	.. 	.: 	., 

soup a good deal of its charm. 

. 	.. 

• smooth applesauce 
..•---;-','.l 

in pan and remove as cut. 

, 	,, 
,- 	 J 	•••• 

('hopped 

. 	, 	 ., " 	••' 	s" 
in 

serving. rmse,hWl and halve or 
slice berries; fold in sugar to 

' cup finch chopped celery 
cup tii&seiy cnoppvu 

Another version of a Persian 
delight, 

Drop an ice cube Into each bowl 1 cup raisins SUNDAY COMPANY 2 tablespoons salt 
meat 	spoon-size pieces and 
return to soup. Reheat. Sprinkle taste; chill. Beat egg white until pimiento-stuffed green 

olives 
8 ounces plain yogurt 

of the soup: the ice will keep the 
soup chilled as 	is it 	eaten 	and 

cup chopped i mcdium..uine i Main-flLsh Soup Rolls s teaspoon pepper with mint. Makes 8 main-dish stiff, gradually beating in Pz 
' 	cup finely chopped 

cup skim milk pleasantly 	thin 	it. 
nuts 

St ir together the flour, baking 
lie Cream and Cake 

MAIN1)ISII SOUP 
I tablespoon turmeric 

15 pitted prunes 
servings. 	Adapted 	from 
"Persian Cooking" by Nesta washing beater. 

tablespoons sugar. 	Without 
 beat cream un- walnuts 

I large cucumber, pared and SNACKTIME FARE so(1a, salt and applepk' spice. Different and delicious. 1 tablespoon sugar Ramanazi. til stiff; again without washing tablespoons mayonnaise 
grated medium-fine ii cup 
not  packed 

Eggles.s Teacake Cream butter and suir; add 2 tablespoons butter or Fresh mint, finely 1'EItRACE LUNCHEON 
beater, 	beat 	yogurt 	slightly. Thinly sliced buttered 

fresh 	 bread wholewheat 
1 tablespoon minced 

Beverage 
c;i•:&s TEACAKE 

applesauce and beat to blend. 
Grahuillv add flour mixture, 

margarine 
I large onion, sliced 

chopped 
In a large saucepot brown 

Chicken Salad Rolls 
Fold egg while and then cream 
into yogurt; chill. Top straw- Shortly before serving, mix 

scallion Readers who liked our nogg beating 	gently 	until 	smooth lirge frying or small 
the 

onion in the butter. Add the 
Strawberries Arabella berries with the creamy mix- together the celery, olives, nuts 

2 tablespoons minced fresh iloag) Cake have asked us for after each addition. Stir in rat- roasting chicken, about chicken, water, rice, split peas, 
STRAWBERRIES ARAHELLA lure. Makes 4 to 6 and mayonnaise. Makes about 

dillweeni 
2 tablespoons golden 

others of its kind, 
1': cups flour, stir to 

sins 	and 	nuts. 	Turn 	into 	a 
greased and floured 8b 	8 by 2- 

3 pounds and whole spinach, 	scallions, 	parsley, 
Tasters will wonder about 

what's in the delightful topping. LIGHT SUPPER 
'a cup. Make sandwiches of the 
filling and the bread, having the 

raisins aerate before measuring inch cake pan. Bake in a pre- 
.1 qunrLs water 
I cup extra long-grain rice 

salt, pepper 	and turmeric. 
Bring 	to 	a 	boil; simmer, 

I to 12 quarts strawberries homemade Tomato Soup filling as thick or thin as you 
Sugar Olive Nut Sandwiches like. 

This TESTENDER SEAL on FAIRWAY BEEF is 
-' 	YOUR GUARANTEE that you are buying the 

VERY BEST BEEF IN TOWN! The natural flavor, 

and natural tenderness of TES TENDER BEEF is 

guaranteed by ARMOUR & CO. and FAIRWAY, 

or your money refunded. * 
* WITH PROOF OF PURCHASE 

Keep Your Cool 
-t 	'1 

As Irma-  Does 
By The Associated Press Rhode's 	herring 	Salad 

How does a person without 
delicious to serve at a buffet  

help manage to give parties and supper at any time of year. 

never lose his or her cool? HERRING SALAD 
4 	Of all the people we know who 2-pound turkey hindquarter 

rtain 	single-handedly, 
IQ
-'nte 
' rma 

i cooked, skinned, boned 
and diced), about 2 cups Rhode Is the best organ- 

3 potatoes (cooked, peeled ized. It's true that she is now 
and diced, about 1' 	cups retired and has plenty of time, 

2 apples (peeled, cooked but even when she worked at a and diced, about 1 1 2 cups full-time 	job she entertained I can (82 ounces) beets, with the utmost ease. 
drained and minced 

Rhode's secret 	is 	to 	plan 3 to 4 small Firm dill 
ahead - and to stick to the pickles imincedi, about 
plan. She tells just how to do 17 cup 

is in her new book, "Cool En- 2 tablespoons capers 
tertaining." Chapters are de- 2 hard-boiled eggs, 
voted to hors d'oeuvres, soups, chopped 
fish and shellfish, meat 	and 1 jar (8 ounces) marinated 
poultry, salads, desserts and herring tidbits, drained 
drinks that may be served for and minced 
cold 	suppers 	to 	company. Dressing, see below 
Throughout the book there is a 
fine 	concern 	for 	practicality Mix together well all the In- 
and economy. gredients, adding enough of the 

Dressing to coat them; there 
This system may have as should not be any liquid. Re- 

"uany rewards for you as it has frigerate 	overnight 	before 
had 	for 	Rhode. 	In 	his 	in- serving 	to 	allow 	flavors 	to 
troduction to "Cool Entertain- blend. Makes 2 quarts plus. 
ing," James Beard says that he Dressing: 	Beat 	together 	1,2 
has known Irma Rhode for al- cup salad oil, 1 tablespoon wine 
most 40 years and that "her en- vinegar and 2 tablespoons red 
thuslasm, her delight in enter- wine. Dissolve I chicken bouil- 
taming and her vast knowledge Ion cube in 3 tablespoons warm 
of food anddrinkhavegjvenher water and blend with Lz tea- 
a full, rich life. She is always spoon dry mustard; beat into oil 

ubbllng ... her sense of humor mixture. 
is a perpetual delight." From "Cool Entertaining" by 

Tricd at aur hau.3.c, wc f&uad Irnia IUtAl, 	(:thseIaeuaiai. 

WE HONOR 
MASTER CHARGE 

I Alkx  
WHOLE 	 ARMOUR * TESTENDER BEEF 
Watermelons EA. 99 

	. 	BLADE CUT 	 CENTER CUT 

I  

I
GEORGIA 	 Chuck 	 7flC Sirloin 

 91  
	 $178 

 C-aftfillf Peaches 	 LB. 25c , 	 i  LB.  

SUNKIST 

Lemons 	 EA. 	8C 

DELMONTE 

Bananas 	 LB. 1 
9 

FRESH 

Green Beans 	LB. 35c 
YELLOW 

Sweet Corn 	EAR 10 
C  

U.S. NO. 1 

White 

Potatoes 10 BAG 	I 
LB. $139 

I

DELICATESSEN 
KITCHEN FRESH CREAMY 	

Aftc 
We si  aw 	PINT 	mW M 

SLICED FRESH TO YOUR ORDER 
DOMESTIC 

Boiled H 	
HALF 

$ • 29 Ham POUND 	I. 

HORMEL 

Luncheon Loaves 
OLIVE, PICKLE, PIMENTO 
OLD FASHIONED, DUTCH 	

98c SPICED LUNCHEON, 	HALF 
BARBQ 	 POUND 

... w06 ---- 

BONELESS 	 WELL TRIMMED 

Eye Round 	$
---

198  T. Bone 	 $198 
Roast---------- Steaks------------ 
UNDER BLADE 	 BONELESS 

California 	$128 Top Round 	$ 188 
Roast--------- 	 Steaks---------L!. _  
CROSS RIB 	 ROUND BONE 

English 	 $ u 18 Shoulder 	 $138 
Roast------------ N Roost----------LB. _  

WHITE & YELLOW AMERICAN CHEESE It 

MEAT VALUES 	C00' GOOD CHICKENS 
BREADED TRAY PACK 	 USDA GRADE A 

Veal Patties 	LB. 	88c Whole 	 LB. 48 
LEAN TENDER 	

Cutup or Split 	LB. 58c 
Cube Steaks 	LB. 	

$ 1 48 	
FLORIDA PREMIUM 

BONELESS Leg or Breast Quarters LB. 
63c 

Stow Beef 	 La. 	
$ 1 28 	

MONEY SAVER PACK DRUMSTICKS 

Ground Chuck 	LB. 	
98c 	 LB. 

80 PCT. LEAN 	 Thighs, Breasts, 	 88c 
COUNTRY STYLE 

ECONO PACK MIXED 

$128 	Fryer Parts 	 LB. 
 43c 

Spareribs 	LB. 

 
3-HINDQTS, 3 FOREQTS., 3 WINGS W.GIBLETS 

- VAES;f  BAKERY 
R11_ 

Danish Ring $1.0' 	99 
APPLE 

REG. Fritters 	3 FOR 4SC 3/39 
BUTTERED 

Garlic Bread LOAF 73c  

PRESWEETENED 

Kool-Aid 	INDIVIDUAL 39C 

SMUCKERS PRESERVES 

Strawberry 	is oz. 89C 
SUNSWEET 

Prune Juice 	4302.  69C 
SUNSHINE 

Vienna Fingers 2102.'  99C 

BANQUET CHO., LEMON, BANANA, COCONUT 

Cream Pies 	1402. 	
49c 

PACKER'S LABEL 
POU ND Margarine 	QTRS. 3/$1 

ORANGE MIST 

Frozen Bars 	12 PAK 	
69c 

ARNOLD SOFT 

Sandwich Rolls 	16 02. 	89C 

f,  I 

WE FEATURE HEALTH BREADS. 

GLUTEN, SALTFREE, SALT RISING, 

BLACK GERMAN RYE, AND 

GOLDEN INDIAN BREAD. 

SHOP WITH THE 

FRIENDLY FOLKS AT 
2690 S. ORLANDO AVE. 

SANFORD 
PRICES IN THIS A06000 
THURS., JUNE 24, THRU 

WED., JUNE30. 1976 

COME SEE US 

Rhubarb-Raisin 
Zeh'ahtful D uo qi# -- 	__ 

A 	delightful 	fruit 	corn- vogue on.'t' again, cooks may 
bination, one that Americans want to try the following recipe 
have enJoyed over the years, is for this good fruit combination. 
rhubarb cooked with raisins. SLOW-COOKER 
The compote may be served as RHUBARB-RAISIN 
an accompaniment to meat, COMBO 
Fish or poultry or as a dessert. 2 to Vt pounds trimmed 

This teaming of rhubarb and hot-house rhubarb 
'caisins probably got under way Pt cups sugar 

toward the end of the last cen- 1i cup raisins 
tury. We haven't checked our *2 cup water 
old cookbooks; we deduce Ods Slice rhubarb crosswise into 
from some food history. I-inch pieces - there should be 

about 6cups; rinse. Into a3%4. 
According to one researcher, quart electric slow-cooker turn 

"Records of rhubarb in Amer- iul  the ingredients; mix well; 
ica identify an unnamed Maine cover. Cook with control set at 
prdener as apparently having low for 2' 	hours. If rhubarb at 
obtained either the seeds or root 
stock from Europe 	between top is not quite soft, gently and 

1790 and 1800. Ile in turn L carefully stir once; let stand, 

troduced It to 	gardeners In 
covered, with heat control off 

Massachusetts 	where 	the 
for 	at 	least 	.2 	hour. 	Chill. 
Makes about 1L. quarts. If you 

growth spread and by 1821 it 
use field-grown rhubarb sold 

was 	being 	sold 	In 	produce 
markets In the Bay State. The with full leaves, you'll need to 

earliest usage reference date is buy 4 pounds to make the cut-up 

1806 when It appeared as filling amount called for. 

for tarts and pies. How the 
rhubarb Industry spread from 

"New England to Washington, Meatless Michigan, California, Oregon 
and New 	York 	Is 	obscure. 
Proper 	combinations 	of 
weather, 	humidity 	and Supper 
available growing space seen 
to be the major contributing Skillet Squash Asparagus Fried 
factors." Tomatoes GreenBeans 

The 	marketing 	ol 	raisins Wholewtieat Bread 
started much later. According Fruit Cheese 

4to another researcher, "In 1873, SKILlET SQUASH 
during an unexpected and un- Teaming two kinds of squash 
usually hot spell in California's is fun! 
San 	Joaquin 	Valley, 	grapes 2 small zucchini and 2 
dried on the vine before they small stralghtneck yellow 
could be picked. One enterpris- squash (about 1 peund all 
grower, refusing to we his together) 
crop lost, shipped the dried k4 cup butter or margarine 
grapes to a grocer friend In San Salt and pepper to taste 
Francisco. The grocer, noting Scrub squash In cold water; 
that the arrival of the raisins discard ends; 	do 	Dot pare. 
colnclded with the arrival of a Grate coari'ely. 	In a 	lGinth 
ship from Peru, featured the skillet over high heat stir to. 
raisins as a ,  Peruvian  delicacy' gether the butter and squash 
and created a demand for the Just until barely cooked and 
Fruit. Thus the raisin Industry thoroughly hot - about S ruin- 
w 	bornj' utes. Stir In salt and pepper. 

Now 	with 	slow-cooking 	in Makes 4 servings. 
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USDA CHOICE BEEF 

CHUCK 
ROAST 

7W-D BRAND 
USDA CHOICE 

ROUND SIRLOIN 

TIP 
STEAK 

C 

NEW STORE HOURS 
PRICES MONDAY - SATURDAY 

GOOD 9 a.m. -9 p.m. 
JUNE 

SUNDAY 

24-26 9 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
THE FOLLOWING STORES NOW CLOSED SUNDAY 

419 F 	FIRST ST 	SANFORD 	1610 EDGE WATER DR 	ORLANDO 
2861 DELANEY ST 	ORLANDO 	GOLDEN TRIANGLE SHOPPING (ENTER 
Ill SOUTH ROSLIND 	ORLANDO 	 MT 	DORA 

0 

HARVEST' 
FRESH 

PRODUCE 

TL.;Vo 

n Mix . 	88c 

SUPERBRAND 

V1AII1 
ICE CREAM  

I 15AK3 or 	 HARVEST FRESH JUMBO 
Iu,;\ 

SANDWICHES 	LETTUCE 

. 10 J

6 AG 

99C 

Potatoes . . 10 ,:, 99c 

0 
PRICES GOOD  

COUNTIES 
IN THESE FISCHERS 	Li ARROW 

ORANGE, 	 BEER 	I DETERGENT 
SEMINOLE 	 Limit two 6-ph,. w/$3.00 or more 	 Limit 2 w/$5.00 or more 

	

OSCEOLA, LAKE 	
p 	s.d. cigs 	 purchase encl. elgs. 

6nn note. 

	

AND VOLUSIA 	 An 	 11111111111V 
49-ox: CANS 

i#u 
 

0 

Cr1c 6 	Goad 	 Blue Ati 	Fcjh,,: 

Pretzels . . . .3 •' 	 Softener, . • • • 	99c 

SUPERB RAND 

r 	WHITE 	çSHERBET obirr 
POTATOES 	ICE  

— - 	 — — 

I 2.PK. 
I 
PKG. 99 

off 

3 HEADS190 ''j 
HALF 
GAL. W 
Thrdfo Mad 

Ice Milk..... ; 	69c 

SIec.d. Shale,, & D.veinecl 

Beef Liver... LB 89c 
Cod 

Fish Fillet • • • LB $129 
Turbot 

Fish Fillet • • LB 99c 

Fran S 
W 0 BronRe9ior or All Bed 

. . • • • • PKG 89c 
WD Broad Regular or Thc Sliced 

Boloana 	I2

0 1 - 	• . • . • PKG 89 

LIBBY REGULAR OR PINK 

LEMONADE 

6 '..'. 99C CANS 

— 	 II 
W.tt,,n orn Fed Roth Posh P..t Eat,, £ M.aty 	

C1 	11~ Neck Bones.. 	39 
O,.o, Moyer Regular or All Reel - 	I 	 .5-. 

WO Broad Salami or Spiced 

Luncheon • 
lLB. 
PKG 

Swill Premium 

. 1201 Siuiean . . . . 9" 
Western Corn Fe 	Full 	Loin Sliced 

Pork Ckops • 
Into 

is, 

5..l, P,.mrum 	Brown & Serve, All 

Sausage • • • • 
Vouch., 

13 401 
PKG 

99c 

Sunnylond Sinoed 

ASTOR FROZEN 

GRAPEFRUIT 
OR ORANGE 

JUICE 

	

Sausage . 	200, 

	

. 	• • PKG 

u oiogna . . . . . MORTON ALL VARIETIES 

fen-*Iso. Pride CREAM PIES 

Sausage 
ILB BAG $169 Io.oz. 69c 

Total Style - 	10 C1 
PIE 

B' iscwts . • • 2 69, FR OZEN SHOESTRING CANS 

POTATOES Er 

	

Cunch., Barrel 

S.arp Sticks • or

cift, 

Ia 
PKG 9 BAG 	$1 

24%  
PACK 
6-ox. 
CANS 

THREE 12-ox. CANS $1.29 

4 
ASTOR LEAF OR CHOPPED 

/1 	 .7 	SPINACH 

4 0-02.Oflc 
PKOS 7 

w 
/ 	 PAN 1101 BREADED 

SHRIMP 
1.LI.$39 

' PKG. 

i 	 MORTON FRIED 

CHICKEN 

2  LB. 	39 BOX $2 
RIHERN 	 - 

CUP 

Sup.rbrundaroctatL 	

2-LB. 	

EMONLIME 	
5- 	

NORTHERN 	
r ______ 	

THRLIFTY MAID 
o Fat 	Palmetto Form Pimento 

	 BATH 	____ Cottage Cheese 65C Cheese Spread ; 49c 	 OR ORANGE ELBOW 
TISSUE MACARONI GATORADE 

it 3 w/$S.00 or more 

tor 

 5-LBS. BONILESS BEEF 	BOTTOM ROUND  
W-D BRAND USDA CHOICE BEEF 

 

rad purc 

 BOTTOM ROUND STEAK 

has. sect. cigs. 	

69 c 	3 
son 

1 S-LBS. BONELESS BEEF 	 $1950 	3 	$ I 	? 4 BOTTOM ROUND STEAK 	

15PKG. 
LB. CULID

0l.
32-ox.

3-LB.. BONELESS BEEF  
ROLL 

BTLS. 
BOTTOM ROUND ROAST 

PKG. PKGS. 
WD BRAND USDA CHOICE BONELESS BEEF 	 Cracha Good Old FotoiS 	 A,ro 	

L 	Tuna Fish . • 2 	89c 
Blu.. Boy (HEART OF CHUCK ) 70 22 LB AVG 	 Cookies . , . . . '. 	98 	 Foil . . . . . . . 3 .'s9°° WIIAIF (1111(11 DflIIC . QOc  

0 

ZEST BATH SIZE 

BEAUTY 
BARS 

j

I-.ARV[ST FRESH 
RED BEAUTY 	 HARVEST FRESH 

PLUMS NECTARINES 

LB. 
59c 	I.B. 59c 

HARVEST FRESH 	
HARVEST FRESH WHITE 

SEEDLESS 

PEACHES GRAPES 

4 LBS. 	 LB. 5 
U 

WASHINGTON STATE EXTRA FANCY  
RED DELICIOUS  

APPLES
9 

16 FOR 
$19 

HARVEST FRESH LETTUCE 	
I 

4> ROMAINE 	4' 
Qjj) LB. 

39c 
HARVEST FRESH ZELLWOOD YELLOW 

t\II IlI hill 	 CORN 	.. 
iIII1

0 EARS 99C  

U 

SANDWICH 

BAGGIES 
r 

80-CT. 53c 
PKG. 

— — — 

WALIKW 
ui SPECIALS 

5-ox. 

BARS 

15110W 	 Hq , 

• 

	

MISS BRICK NON AEROSOL, LASTING HOLD 	 WOODEN 	 I ARM 4 HAMMER SCENTED O UNSCENTED 	 Tomato Sauce CAN 
'Qc 5 of 

HAIR SPRAY 	-5- '7' Id 	SALAD BOWL  is 	 aS 	'i.,' 	R 	TM%vr 
	

DEODORANT 	 T—_ 

C AN 
99 	 4 FOR 	 939 	 Kethüp..... ' 9

SIZE 
 

B 
EARTHBORN 	 I 	 CURAD BONUS PLASTIC TRANSPARENT 	 Baked Beans • 20.oi 69 BABY SHAMPOO 	

. -. 
	 SCOPE 	

--'-- \ 	BANDAGES 
i
STL.
:. 	

/-' 
' 	

(i;\

Th . 	

1
$139

'r;;o 
	

P1(0 $ 19 	 Manwich •. . . 	59c 

5• 	- 	 . -- 	 Gros 	GIe, & LdJ_h, 
I*5L(T$ 	 •.- 	•• 	

ç 	 . 	 BONDED 	 Cereal 	'z 	71 C 
ALKASELTZER 	.• .. 	VANQUISH 	

i 	
WILKINSON BLADES 	

W6at 59c..- 	.. 	60;Ct. $129 	 : $1PKO 
	

09 	 , 	Chex.. 15o: 69C 

NESTEA TEA MIX 

CANISTER 

32-ox. 

 

S 79 
SIZE 

— 

HARVEST FRESH 	
5 	

Tit (• (ARDA( 

HARVEST FRESH IDAHO 

POTATOES 

$159
10 

HARVEST FRESH YELLOW 	 - 

ONIONS 

~, 711111111 

Awl 

DMHAV .&2. CC 	 ••  SANFORD FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. 419 E. FIRST ST. SANFORD 419 E. FIRST ST. 



Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Wedn.sday,Juise23, ii-78 

41-Houses 41-Houses 
80-Autos f or Sale 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS '27 and 
'73 Modets. Call 323 0370 or 531 
4605 (Deafer) 

197) Cutless, low mileage. $450 down 
and assume payments Also living 
room suite. 322 *523. 

1974 Toyota Corona SR. hardtop, S 
Speed. AM FM radio. Just like 
new By owner, 327 2317 

1973 AMC Hornet I door, air, 

Phone 332 5026. 

1970 Impala. £ door, good Condition. 
new inspection sticker. Call 322 
flU or 372 1973 atfer S p.m 

1971 Olds Vista Cruiser, air con 
dillon, all power. 45.000 miles 322 
7163 anytime 

77- Autos Wanted 

BUY JUNK CAPS-- -- 
lroni hO to Sic 

Ca 122 1674 after I p in 

78-Motorcycles 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 
133 llUprl2l 7710 

'13 Yamaha, 100 CC. many extras. 
Needs work. Must sell, $200 323 
71*2. 

79-Trucks.Trailers 

1967 Ford F 500 II ft van, hydraulic 
lift, air Phøn 373 13.40 

1967 GMC 54 passenger Ous..V6, I 
Speed. 5915. 3231195 

Sell us your car or truck even if you 
ewe money on i' See Bill Ray or 
Jack Mink, BAIRD RAY DAT 
SUN. Fern Park, 631 1316 

80-Autos for Sale 

1970 Plymoulh 9 Pass. Wagon. V I, 
auto . air, 5813 373 4195 

1911 Dodge 0 100 pIckup, $1,105 
1910 Toyota Corona. automatic, 1399. 

WHEEL RANCH OF SANFORD 
Phone 3231010 

Lease a Dalsun including Z cars and 
trucks. For Information call Bill 
Ray or Jack Mink, $31 1311. 

70-Swap & Trade 

SWAPSHOp FLEAMARKET 
Anyone can be a .Wller or a buyer 

No charge All 4dm,tled tree 
Come browse every Sunday 9 to S 
at the Movieland Drive in 
Theatre. South Il 97 Phone 322 
12 16. 

72 -Auct ion 

Special Auction 
Wed., June 23, 7 p.m. 

CLEAN UP SALE - Selling out to 
the walls' and corners Good 
chant" for Flea Market people to 
stock up. Everything goes at a 
bargain! 

BankAmerlcard & 
Master Charge Welcome 

Sanford Auction 
1200 French Ave. 

323-7340 

54-Garage Sales 

YARD SALE -- Upsata 
Presbyterian Church, (rlrn.r 
ountry Ciuh & Upsala Rd., Sat., 

June 76. begins a 10. Cbolhes, 
Misc. nothing over $25. 

Back Yard Plant Sale, Thursday, 
Friday, Saturday. Many varieties 
of plants and hanging baskets (or 
yard, house or patio. Reasonable 
prices. 1801 Maple Ave., near 
Middle School. 32) 6374. 

Garage Sale. Saturday, 9 a m. to I 
pm. various household items. 
clothes, etc. Phone 323 

Moving Sate: Dishes. Lawn chairs, 
Mechanics & Carpenter's toots, 
Clothing, Misc. Wed., 23rd hI '7 
6:30 to 5.. 213.3 Laurel Ave. 

55-Boats & Accessories 

ROBSOPI MAPIPIE 
792$ Hwy Il?? 

377 395t 

STORING IT MAKES WASTE - 
SELLING IT MAKES CASH 
PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD NOW. 
Call 372 2611 or' 131 9993 

58-Bicycles 

Ladies 3Wheel Bike 
Very Good Coridition 

32) 6107 

60-Off ice Supphes 

Used office furniture 
Wood or steel deSks. executive desk 

& chairs, secretarial desks & 
chairs, straight chairs, tiling 
cabinets, as is Cash and carry. 

NOLL'S 
Cassetberry. 1797.0301706 

executive Conference des, ônd 
chair, excellent condition, 5200 
Phone 123 S106 or 131 7711 

62-Lawn-Garden 

Rain Trees, Azaleas. Camphor 
Trees. 99c. Border grass. 39c. 
Large bushy Ligustrum. $1.99. 
CACTUS QUEEN NURSERY. 
Cot'. Wekiva Park Drive and SR 
46 3276238 

Lawn Mower Sales & Service - We 
Sell thp Best & Service the Rest 
Western Auto. 301W Frt St .372 
4103 

Hi.Way 46 
AUction Galleries 

Daily tales. used furniture'  & an 
tiques, 1' 	milej east of I 1. 
Sanford 372 697?. 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 

r.;t:ten ot?'room Cabinets, 
Counter tops. slinks Installation 
available Bud Cabetl '377 4017 
anytime 

CB RADIO- Trem Ttan - D 104 - 
Slider Phantom - Drake WI -. 
Porlalab - Phone Patch - AR 33 
Rotor 30 ft. tower -. Boss for 04 

Super Mag $1,000 lirm 373 
4976 

Sale 
30405.0 & 60 oct discount on all 

children's clothing. Boys' new 
casual suits, shirts, short & long 
pants, girls' dresseS & short & long 
piay SuitS. 
PAY TON'S CHILDREN'S WEAR 

7640 Hiawatha 	Ph, 372 1301 

Man's Clothing, size 17 41- 7 like 
new soils, 17 pair dress slacks, 
11". 3 Sport coals, 2 paIr new 
walking shorts, 3 pair shoes, like 
new, 6' -0. Several other pairs 
Shoe's, tir', belts etc 3216196 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY-SELL- TRADE 

Ill USE FtrstSt 	 3fl 5623 

Wanted. Residential site for 
swimming 	pool. 	Leading 
distributor wants a nice back yard 
to display new 1976 model above 
ground pool Top consideration 
given for prime location Call 30$ 
422 1770 collect. 

Shower enclosure, new, Includes all 
fixtures, 32" x 32". 550. Phone 323 
3730 

LOSE WEIGHT 
AND EARN MONEY 
372 0071 after S P.M 

CB's 

NO MONEY DOWN 
Cobra. Midland, Johnson. SBE. 

Pierce Simpson. Beta. Browning, 
Ply gain Handic. Regency. T 
Berry and Pace Complete ac 
cessorieS LOW MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS ELECTROU'C 
SHOWPLACE. 4319 Edgewater 
Drive 	icorner 	Fairbanks) 
Orlando 7954771. 

51-Household Goods 

KULP DECORATORS 
.409W 1st St 372 1335 

We Buy Furn,tij;e 

Carpet, used, bronze gold 
12' x 20', $65 

Phone 373 3730 

Stereo 

Assume Payments 
t976 AM CM ,,,th I lrJct t,pe, SOIiJ 

Stale Medtr'rr,ineun floor model 
Pay li,olancp of $190 or 16 
payri'..'nls of 5t26$ 

1975 Singer Zig-Zag 
ASsume payments Singer Zig zag in 

b?Oulilul walnut console with 
automatic bulton hole 	Pay 
balance of 591. or 10 payments of 
$10 See at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

307 F. 1st St., Downtown 
322 9111 

10' x 12' Plush gold rug. excellent 
(OnditiQn, pads included, $100 or 
tie',t otter 321 046. 

52-Appliances 

76-Auto Parts 

Reconditioned Batteries, $12.95. 
exchange. REEL'S BODY SHOP, 
1109 Sanford Ave 

Firestone Radial tirej, 30.000 ml, 
warranty Any size in stoCk. 4 for 
$169 95, pIus tax. These are special 
blemished tires, some sizes 
limited, Firestone Store, 1st & 
French, Sanford. '122 0241. 

By Owner. 7 bedroom lull lath 
kiIift'il "quipped, c,irp"!rd, 
fenced yard Washer & Dryer, 
central air & I'e4t, drapes. & 
curtains 322 385) 

TAFFER REALTY 
Peg Rest Estate Broker 

llOOE 7SthSt 	 1726655 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 

Days 	3?? 6t?3 
Ni.Jtits 	327 735? 

. e. I. autos, air & heat, c,,r 
pelimi, 123.000 313 ItliS 

Older houi in country with acre of 
ground Best offer 312 6506 

MLS 
Call Central Florida's MLS S. Ex 

change' Conuttant Leader for 
'OPPI 

Wm. H. Stemper'Realtor 
19195 French 	 377 .499) 
Evi's 372 1496 322 116.1 327 1964 

Sunland Estates. 3 BR, 1', bath, 
large screened porch and patio, 
,lir condition, completely car 
peted, custom drapes. lenced 
yard Goad schools Must sell lasl 
523.900 373 2817 

Hal Colbert Realty 
323-7832 

FOR PENT 

3 BR,2 B,C H & A, $250 mo. 
BARGAIN 	- 	INCOME 

PROPERTY- $375 month. 2 
houses and I mobile home, off 
Sanford Ave Only $17,500 

IBR.2B.0 H'.A,$37,500 

I BR, 7 B, Longwood, $27,500 

I", Acre. 2.000 sq. fI .4 BR, 2 B. C H 
& A, 544.900 

Acre, 3 BR, 2 8. C II 8. A,534.900 

P. Acres, mobile home, C H a. A. 
St 5,000 

Acreage-- 13510 

MULTIPLE LISTING 
SEP VICE 

Evr'nnqs 372 06l?or 3?? 1587 

i.arry (SaoIl1 
INC 	 REALTOR 
3239110 	 ?IHRS 

Charming Two Story 
Comfortable living in 3 large 

bedrooms. I' baths, large living 
room with fireplace, family room 
and tormal dining room, kitchen 
equipped. Well (Or climate master 
H A Tree shaded fenced yard 
On large corner lot 138.500 

Call Caroline HolticLiw, Assoc 

CaliBart 
PEAL ESTATE 

u,.,,,, 	 3' 	49f 

1973 Madza Pick up. Red, 
radial tires, and AC. 

2195 
1970 AMX Javlin 4 speed, 
AM radio 

1695 
BILL BAKER 

'VOLKSWAGEN 
PH, 322-1835 

77- Sutoc W.lnted 

MORE CASH 
For Wrecked or Junk 

Cars & Trucks 
Any year lhru 1976 modelS. 7 dayS 

week Call coIled. 568 2131 

31 -Aparlments FurnIshed 

NTHLY RENTALS AVAILABLE 
Color Tv. 	Cond ,Maid Serv 

QUALITY INNNORTH 

14L5R43-I,Lcnowood 	1621000 

Garage apartment, fully furnished, 
ar conditioned, water furnished 
Very nce Ptoor'e 327 7568 utter 5 

weekday' 

FSIS Park Dr 	$70 
I'.? BR Mobile Homes 

Adults - No pets 

) 	ce furnished bachelor apt., lights. 
water furn Adults onl" 596 50 

Sanford- Adults only Modern 
S?udio and I bedroom, air, all 
electric. $109 month up 323 1019 

BAMBOO COVE APTS: 
One & 2 Bedroom apartments, 

furnished or unlurnished. Newly 
redecorated Come see. 300 E 
Airport Blvd., Sanford, 323 1310 

'q ' iency ' 7 Bedroom, monthly. 
adults Wekiva Landing Resort. 
Free boat n000rage and canoe use 
322 4170 

I Bedroom furnished apartment, 
located in Lake Mary. Call 372 
2744 

t,ake Mary Clean furnished apt, 
responsibleworking man. No pets 
322 3930. 

*ew Smyrna Beach luxury con 
diminlum. I bedroom. 0001 side, 
Colony Beach Club. 6471307 
evenings 

SAN MO PARK, 1, 2, 3, bedroom 
trailer apIs. Adult S. family park. 
Weekly. 3515 Hwy 17 92. Sanford. 
3231930 

31A-Duplexes 

Linfurn. duplex, Sanford, Lake Mary 
area, 2 OR, with air, 5135 ma *31 

Q9054. 

2 Bedroom unfurnished. adults 
preferred. $130 month 323 515-1 

2 BR unfurnished duplex, carport, 
air condition, clean, good location 
SIlO mo. s security. 322 1435 

Santord Lake Mary area- 2 L1f. 
appliances, air condition, drapes, 
area rug, fenced yard $110 ma 
323 7669. 

urnished I bedroom duplex, adults. 
no pets Call 373 7331 aller 6 p.m 
or weekends. 

32-Houses Unfurnished 

EXECUTIVE HOME 
DELTONA.-- First area, central air. 

wall to wall carpet, 2 BR. 2 baths, 
'arge Fla. room, attractive kit 
chen, 	built In 	stove oven. 
refrigerator, paneled OffiCe, 7 
carports. 1223. No pets. 571 1040 

'P.1 BR, 2 bath. carpeting, fenced yard. 
IllS, first and last 323 7191. 

Partially furnished 2 bedroom, large 
kitchen, enclosed porches, garage 
$14.5 month plus security deposit. 
2617 Sanford Ave • *3.4 1649. 

7 Bedroom. I bath, large yard, 7 car 
garage 5175 *34 1939 after S 

r a 
!JW-J Lk.) Jb'lffi 

'I -i N 101 11101 	'T -1 i'll 	0 

JENNY CLAISIc WEALTY 
Realtor 	Phone 305 322 1599 

Days and Afler HourS 

A4li.iyC CDOl.a.0 	Ei..A *A 

MAJOR LUBRICATION 
Includes 5 qts. Quaker State Oil, 

$888 New Filter and Lube 

ANY MAKE OR MODEL 

__- 
66-Evening Herald. Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday June23, 976 

TEL EVISIOr4 LISTINGS AND HIGHLIGHTS 	I Legal Notice - 
	CLASSIFIED ADS 

NOTICE OF SHERIFFS SALE 
NOTICEISHEREBYGIVENIhII 	5emIno 	OrIondo.M1tet PQrk- 

PERFfViANcES 	 i' MARN. MARY 	through Fri.) NOT FOR 	24 SESAME STREET 	by virtue of that certain Writ of Wednesday 	. 	"a res'tss 	HARIWN 	 MENCP&Y 	 ADOWS FAMILY 	 Execution isSued out of and 

., 	 ROt)f AJd. 	 : 	17) 14 THE ELECTRIC 	 430 	
th seal Of the Circuit Court of 	322-2611 	 831-9993 
Orange County, F lorida, upon a final 1947 Chanteuserusrdoctors 	The Fx't 36 I'bu's o t. 	COWANY (R) 	 (4') MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW: 	judgment rendered in the aforesaid 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES life 	 Durant." 	 I 	LSMADEAL 	Cohost: Sergio Franchi. 	court 	the 25th day of Fetruary. 

830 	 24 MOViE: Black Pheus. 	 11:30 	 Guests Indude: (P.4xt) 	AD. 1916. in that certain case en. 	 HOURS 	1 thru S times 	iic a line 
600 	 4 	6 KELLY MON'TErTH 	1959. 	 '2" 12) HOLLYWOOD 	9ft, p 	COCO (Tues. 	

titled, In Re: The Marriage of Frank 	 6thru 25 times 	31c a line 

Crescenti. Husband and Florida 	e'oo A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	times 	 24ca line 2 	4 	6 	 SHOW Guesl: George Gobe4. 	 12,00 	 SQUARES 
4* FAMILY AFFAIR 	 857 	 6* THE UNTOUCHABLES 	(4) 16) LOVE OFLIFF 	

Charley Pride. Maureen 	Marie White, formerly known • 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($2.00MINIMUMCHARGE) 
Stapleton (Wede.) Vincent 	Flora Mare Crescenti. Wife, which 7' ZOOM 	 2 12 PCNEWSUPDATE 	1' LILIAS.YOGAANDYOU 	I') HAPPY DAYS(R) 	 Price, Roddy McDowaII 	aloresaid Writ of Execution was 	SATURDAY ?.Noon 	 3LinesMiflhlflum 

24 	M)N 	 900 	 12:30 	 14 (M3n.) ANTIQUES (Ttms.) 	(Thurs.) Joey Heatherton. 	delivered to me as Sheriff of 	 F 35' MYFAVORITEMARTIAN 	4 6 CANNON:k4)viestat 	4 IRONSIDE 	 ERICA (W) ANTIQUES 	Peter Nero (Fri.) John 	 Florida. and I 	 DEADLINES 6.30 	 - 
2' 12 NOCEWS 	

.w 	 "•' 	 Enan.61yDeeWIltama. 	d;scribed;rop;rtyownedb; Frank 	 Noon The Day Before Pubhcatiofl nz,iyxeheneibie (R) 	 2 12 TOMORROW' Topic' 	STORY 
"4' 	1 C8S NEWS 	 I.. 	

11 	
'6) MERV GRIFFIN SHOW 	Crescentl, said property being 

4* IDREAMOFJEANNIE 	 9 	ET'A'OriS 	 business for womens 	4* PAUL HARVEY COM- 	
Guests indude: (P4n.) f,1 	locatedin SeminoleCounty. Florida, 

7' BOOK BEAT 	 pecIedtoralIegecysh000nga 	magazInes. 	 MENTARV 	
saN. Chud Woolery (rues.) 	more particularly described as 	 Sunday - Noon Friday 

9 ABC NEWS 	 nuder susPect n the beck. (R) 	6 COUNTRY Pt.ACE 	 11:55 	
Corvll Ost Pet. 	

follows: 	 _______________________________________ 
Lot 24. Block A. Eastbrook Sub. 

24 ZOOM 	 10 	 9 	py 	 ' M _-- € 	
(Weds.) Jean SthP0r. I)n' 	d;v;sion. Unit 12. Plat Book. 14. Page 	 , - 

31 RIN TiN TiN 	 2 12 HAWK: Woenafriend 	 130 	
ny Thomas (Thiss.) Sieve AJ- 	$7, according to theOfficlal Records 	 ________________________ 

7.00 	 issanbyforeigoagenls,Hawk 	4 LATE P'WS 	 Afternoon 	
len, Jim I'lanton (Fri.) Carol 	of Seminole County, Florida. 3113 .. 	_________-- 

Florida 	 4-PerSonals 	 18-Help Wanted 2' 	IC 	 (Btsi Reynolds) becomas the 	6*' NOT)CIAS EN ESPANOL 	
Chanting. George Ppard. 	Bowman Drive, Winter Park, 

4': 	BUNCH 	 man ut the rmctle and even 	 135 	 12:00 	 4* GIWGANS ISLAND 	and the undersigned as Sheriff of -- ---" 	
"- 	 -- ''' 

- 
6.' COPIEtIRAT1ON 	 ki&apped. 	 51 MOVIE: "Chine By MgIt' 	2 19) NEWS 	 7) SEsaME STREET 	 Seminole County, Florida, wilt at 
4* HOGAN'S tEROES 	 '4' BLUE KNIGHT: A 	Jane Wyman. Eleanor Pastor. 	4) 16') YOUNG AND REST' 	'9) LUCY 	 fl'OO A M. on the 24th day of June, 	ISALCOHOL A PROBLEM? 	TAXI DRIVERS 

IN YOUR FAMILY? Yellow Cab. 201 S. Park Ave. 71 FEEUBACK 	 dangerous airmnai goes look- 	(Joined in proess) 	 'ss 	 351 MICKEY MOUSE CLUB 	A D. 1976, otfer for sale and sell to 	
AL ANON 

9) UNTAkED IVORLD 	 trig for a big score. (R) 	 1:45 	 '12) FUN FACTORY 	
the highest bidder, for cash, sublect 	 Sanford 
to any and all existing leins, at the 	For families or friends of problem 

12 ROBERT YOUNG. FAMI- 	6" 	A M E R I C A N 	'4') PASTOR'S STUDY 	 24) (MIxi.) 	PD PRESS 	 5:00 	 Front (West) Door of the Seminole 	drinkers. 	 Art -own pest Control is cx 
LV DOCTOR 	 SKETCH600K "Gol.ri Age 	 2:00 	 (Tue a.) EVENING AT 	2 ADAM 12 	 County Courthouse in Sanford, For further information call 4234317 	pending. We need qualified 

24) INTERCOM 24 	 of the AombsIe.' 	 2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	 SMYPHONY (Weds.) NOVA 	GM) I LOVE LUCY 	 Florida, the above described per. 	or write 	 salesmen. Great opportunity. $600 

31 STAR TREK 	 9 STARSKY AND HUTCH: 	 (Thus.) THE OIYMPIAD(Fn.) 	9) GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 	
sonal property. 	 Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. 	salary while training. Apply in 

BOOK BEAT 	 (B&W) 	
That said sale is being made to 	Box 333. Sanford, Ft.. 32771. 	perwfl, 2362 Park Drive. 

Satisfy the terms of said Writ of 	FACED WITH A DRINKING 	Let me Show you how you can make 
7.30 	 A oop killing saeaacker 	

Thursday 	 351 BIG VALLEY 	 24 THE ELECTRIC COM- 	Execution, 2.: PRICE IS RIGHT 	 trig as a priest leads Starsky 
TREASURE HUNT 	 andikstthonawildchase.(R) 	 12:30 	 PANi' 	 John E. Polk. 	

PROBLEM 	 $3to $sooperwe,k. Call 3731312. 

Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 6') D011 ADAMS SCREEN 	24 MUSIC FROM ASPEN 	 2) 12) THE GONG SHOW 	35' LASSIE 	 Sheriff 	
Can Help 	 AVON 

TEST 	 35 7c) ct.ue 	 Morning 	 4) 	6) SEARCH FOR 	 5:3) 	 Seminole County, Florida 	
Call 1234517 	 Spring into the world of cosmetics, 

GM HOG$N'S IEROES 	 10:30 	 TOMORROVi! 	 2 12 NEWS 	 Publish: June 2, 9. 16, 23, 1976 	
Write p.o. Box 1213 	 fragrances, toiletriei. Excellent 

6) S25,CXX) PYRAMID 	 GMi ALAN 	
600 	

'9) ALL MY CHILDREN 	 GM) BEWITCHED 	
DEA I 	 Sanford, Florida 32171 	 earning opoorlunity. Call 6.443019. 

8.00 	 11:00 	
4) (P, 	Wed.. Fri.) SUM- 	24 (PAxi.) DANCE FORTHE 	7') THE ELECTRIC COM- 	 New GoOese Grapefruit Diet pitt. TruCk Driver- Mobile home cx 

2) 121 UTI-EHCXJSEON 	2 4' '6') 	12. NEWS 	
MERSEME'The(3reat 	C AMER A (Fri ) 	PANY 	 UNITED STATES DISTRICT 	Eat satisfying meals and lose 	perlence necessary. No others 

THE PRAiRIE: Two hes - 	GM WILD WILD WEST 	
Tranethon: Alternatives for 	 ROMAGNOCTS TABLE 	 9) BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 	COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF. weight. Touchton Drugs, 	 need apply. Call Tom BroOks, 323 

,yam Wdow tnes k fW a 	 ABCCAJP.OlEDPEWS 	
21st Century." (Tues.) 	 12:55 	 24) AOBERTMACNEILRE- 	FLORIDAORL.ANDODIVISION- 	 3270. 

hon'ie for her llYee V(Sig 	FOR 	
CRACKERBARREL. (Thin.) 	'2' '12) NBC PEWS 	 COURT NO. 13.113.Orl.Civ.V - Whispering Pines Inn. a complete 

	

retirement home, 24 Hr. care. 	Muffler Installer 
d&'enwtiensheiskldshe 	24 LILIAS,YOGAANDYOU 	

EVERWMAN. 	
1:00 	 35 THELONERANGER 	

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 	Meals, room, laundry as low as 
hasao.rabiecSsea3e.(R) 	 1130 	

6:10 	 '2 	121 SOMERSET 	
Plaintiff. v Johnnie Lewis Jones 	

$300 per ma. Phone DsLand 73,4 Steady 	Wok-AII 	Benefits 
________________________________ and Martha Lee Jones, his wife 

2329. 	
MR. MUFFLER SHOP, 333.3111 '2 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	 4 6 MIDDAY NEWS 	 ___________________ '4 	16) TIE JACKSON 	2 12 TONIGHT Defendant(s). - NOTICE OF SALE 

	

6:15 	 '11 RYANS Cf€ 	 Legal Notice 	- Notice is hereby given that Retired couple to live in own mobile FAMILY: Guests. PII'CkanZIO 	 IRINSIDE 	
6) SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	24 MOViE: (P.kn.) 'lady 	 pursuant to a SUMMARY FINAL 	home on small, lakefront youth PhiI and Tom Blerw. 	 .6 CBS LATE MOVIE: "(nJ 	 ________________ 

9 	TIE BIONiC 	MAN: 	 ,cxJ "  Joseph conen. 	
6:25 	 KileI-S (Tues. '. 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE DECREE of Foreclosure entered on 	camp. Free trailer space for 

Los Angeles is ttieatened by 	Sorirer. An avii 	, 	
' 	(Pbn.) WITH 'flitS flC3 	 c ' 	 .. 	EIOHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. June 2 1976 by the above entitled 	property supervision. Par. 

rTssslles (R) 	 bashed wt'ien a dead 	
(Tues.. Thur.) JEANNIE 	 CUlT OF FLORIDA, IN AND FOR Court. in the atiove styled cause, the 	licipation in camping program not ')'O('R lIT TIE ri;t .icts(:r" 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. CIVIL. 	undersigned United States Marshal, 	required. Must beable to get along 
24 	G R E A T 	oobecktoavnt 	

(Wed.)PROFILESINEDUCA. 	pheus"(Fn.)"The400Blows" 	Case No. 76.191-CA.09.E 	 or one of his duly authorized 	lth children. Send letter telling 	Look What We've Got 
liON (Fn.) DAILY DEVO- 	35. MOVIE: (Pton.) "AprIl 	FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR. deputies, will sell the property 	about yourself 8. past association 
TIONAL 	 xowors" jacii Carson, Am 	TGAGE ASSOCIAT ION, a cor. situate in Seminole County, Florida, 	with youth activities to Box 404, c 1$MASON$$- Experienced In block 
9') OAILY'MDRD 	 Southern. (Tues.) "Steel 	poration, 	 described as: 	 o Evening Herald. P.O. Box 1657. 	work. 

	

630 	 Beier l..eo Ge 	 Plaintiff. 	 The South I?' of the North lOU' of 	Sanford, Fla. 32771. 	 STEEL WORKERS- Got tools? Get 

.1 	C I(S OilS 	I. 11e 	
2 	. otiy) DAN GRIFFIN 	Moon. (,eds.) "Beasts of 	JOHN W. FUTRELL and Section 15, Township 21 South, ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll ELECTRICIAN HELPERS TOO 

the East 210' of SW i  of NE ii of 	 tO workt 

SHOW 	 Marseilles" Stephen Boyd. 	DOROTHY FUTRELL, 	 Range 31 East. Subject to IS foot 	Free, 644 2071 for "We Care" - U COMPUTER OPERATOR 1$ 
4 	OR'S STUDY 	 AJTIa G4Or. (Thin.) "The 	 Defendants, easement of West Side of Road at 	"Holline." Adults or Teens. 	5$ MACHINIST $5 

6) SUMIIMER SEMESTER 	Flying Fortress" Richard 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	public outcry to the highest and best __________________________ U WELDERS U 

Shorter Format 	 _______ 
7') ULIAS, YOGAANOYOU 	Geene.DonaldSteward (Fri.) 	TO: DOROTHY FUTRELL 	bidderforcashat 12:000'clocknoon 	 U DRILL PRESS $1 

91') SUNRiSE JUBILEE 	 '< 	 p,0 	 Address Unknown 	 on Thursday, July 27, 1976 t the 	 6 Child Cate 	 -WE SELL SUCCESS- 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED West (1001 of the Seminole County 	 201 Commercial 	 3233116 

	

635 	 wagner. Jeffrey I'kSlef'. 	to take notice that a suit has been Courthouse. Sanford, Florida. 	Swing Set Nursery 131.4141. Special _____________________ 
LOS ANGELES tAP) - If mitment now - "there's a TV 	"41) FAF*A AM) HOIVE 	 1-30 	 filed against you in the above-titled 	Dated: 6 776. 	 summer rates. $20 wk. Open 24 

anyone ever needed an hour to craze goin' on" - but if CBS 	 638 	 'ZJ '12) DAYSOFOURLIVES 	Court. The nature of this suit is an 	MITCHELL A. NEWBERGER 	Hr5. (behind Jai AIai). 	 24-Business Opportunities 

showcase their talent In a TV wants them as a miciseason re- 	
12 LIVING VSVROS 	 4) (6) AS 'fl.I.E 	pJ) 	action to foreclose a real estate 	United States Marshal 	 - _________________ 	

-...... 

	

6:43 	 mortgage held by FEDERAL 	Middle District of Florida 	 BUSY BEE CHILD CARE 	 Plants'. Craft Shop 
variety show, you'd think it 	placement this winter, it will 	

HI IEIGIOA 	 , RHYME All) REASON 	
NAT ION AL MO R T 0 AG E KENDELL W. WHERRY 	 7177 Holly Ave. 	 For Sale, very reasonable 

would be the performer-packed 	have to take them at half an 	
650 	

ASSOCIATION, a corporation, Assistant United States Attorney 	- Ph0ne323.75100r3220160 	 Phone 323 7177 

Jackson family, 	 how" 	 4) NEWS 	
2:00 	 whiCh mortgage is recorded in Attorney br Plaintiff 	 -________________________ 

Taxi Cab Business and related 

Vet the live brothers and 	Whether the network will buy 	 655 	
7) (Ih)fl.) BILL MYERS 	Official ReCords Book 953, Page Publish: June 16,23,30, July?, 1976 	9-Good Things to Eat 	Franchises. Owner must sell. Will $ 

J 0 U R N A L ( T u e 	) 	1309, Public Records of Seminole DEA 79 	 _____________________________ 	
arcept best cash offer Call 90.4 

threesisterswho are starring in the concept permanently he 	2. DAILY DEVOTIONAL. 	 MASTERPIECE THEATER 	County, Florida. The name of the 	 161 2621. 'The Jacksoris" this summer isn't sure, but he believes the 	 858 	 _________ 
on CBS-TV deliberately opted channel-hopping public will. 	:2 PALL HARVEY 	

(Thus.) SPECIAL OF 'r,E 	
Court in which suit proceedings are 	 OKRA 322O415 	 ________ 
pending is the Circuit Court of the IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	Monday, Wednesday'. Friday 	30-4prtmentjnfurnished WEEK (Fri.) FAMILY FOCUS 	Eighteenth Judicial Circuit. in and EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR' 	 -- 	- for a 30-minute format. 	 "Americaison the move," he 	 700 	 j' $,pyaI,,4g) 	 for Seminole County, Florida. Case CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Peas, you pick. Black eyes a. 

declared. "It's hard to make 	r 	12 TODAY 	 2:30 	 No. 76l98CAO'SE. 	 COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 CrOwden.OnOr90onAve.&justl 	Ridgewood Arms "We were offered an hour biit 	'em sit still for an hour unless 	(4) $J CBS NEWS (Cli. 4. 
' 	2' 12' T7-E ooc'roe.s 	 The description of the real CIVIL ACTION P40. CI.76.1S34CA 	mile North of SR 46. and lust w*st 

we decided to do half an hour." 	somethin's goin' on like some- 	p 7:30. rrsn. local news). 	 :4') ((') Ti'EGUIDINflLIGH'T 	property in Seminole County. 20-C 	 of I 1. 4 miles west of Sanford. 	Spacious I, 7, 1 3 BR Apts. Tsiii, 
Florida involved in said proceedings In the Matter of the Adoption of: 	 -'" 	 ' 	swImming, playground, explaiz Michael Jackson. who thin' dirty." 	 6* POPE'YE AND FRIENDS 	

1) BREAK THE BANK 	as described in the Complaint is as KiMBERLY 5 FINCH 	 iB-Help Wanted 	recreation room. Iamry room soared to fame six years ago 	The latter came with a sly 	7 SESAME STREET 
leadsingeroftheiackson Five, grin from the shy high school 	91' GOOD MORNING 	2.4' (Tues.)SOUNDSTAGE 	boliows 	 NOTICE OFACTION 	 -__--- .------ and clubhouse. 2310 Ridgswood 

35. MAYBERRYRFD 	 Lot 4. Block 27, NORTH TO: PETER E KREUTZ 	 Ave., Sanford PH. 32)6423 
lie's now all of 17. 	 senior. He spoke quietly at a 	

ARI 	
300 	

ORLANDO, Ith Addition, according 	c o Mr. and Mrs. Frank 	
Nurses. RN'S; LPN's; Aides; Aid?, ___________________________ 

	

8.00 	 ' 	tO the ptat thereof as recorded in 	Pretsch 	
Companion; Needed immediately. 3 BR, unfurn. apt., Kitchen equip $ 

"We'd rather Just give them table beside the swimming pooi 	T 	61 	A I A I N 	'2' 12 ANOTHFR WORLD 	PLot Bc.ok 14, Page?, Publc RecGrj 	1531 Hiateato Street A?10A36 	 ped. fully c.aroeted. $93 mo. plus 

the audience) a little - make 	at the tree-shrouded home 	 "4 	61 ML lITHE FAMILY 	of Seminole County, Florida. 	 Pine Hills 	 STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If 	$30 security dep. 323-3701. 

them want more. Then they'll where he lives with his parents 	COl*4UNITY CLOSE (,P 	EM MICKEY MOUSE CLUB 	Y3u are required to file an answer 	Orlando. Florida 32101 	 Classified 	Ads 	tldn't 

be ready for us next week." 	and three siblings. his pet par- 	"7 ABE' MAC NEIL 	(BAw) 	 Orotherdefensivepleadingswith the 	You ARE HEREBY NOTIFIEO 	work 	there wouldn't b any. DUPLEX-furnished or unfurn 

rot squawked loudly from its 	POfTT 	
ri (Mon) BOOK BEAT 	Clerk of the above named Court and 	 ___________________________ 	shed. Ideal location. Rca- 

that a Petition for Adoption has been 
serve a copy thereof upon the tiled 	the above styled cause by 

sonable rent. 343 3721. 	 - 
TheJacksonclanwasoflered nearby cage, 	 900 	 (rues.) OUR STORY (Fn.) 	Plaintiff's attorney, RONALD S. WILLIAM J. FINCH. joined by 	Legai .otice 	DeBary - Lovely large 1 BR, air, 

a weekly series by ABC two 	The five oldest sons of Joe 	2 PHIL DONAHUE SHO,1i 	OMAN 	 WEBSTER, ESQUIRE, of Whit. CAROLYN P. FINCH, for the 	 adults, near stores, bank. thur. 
yearsagobutMichaelsaysthey and Katherine Jackson burst 	6) MIKE ()°uGL-AS stii 	9 GENERAL HOSPITAL 	taker. Pyle and Stum2. whose ad adoption of KIMBERLY S. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	ches. 4616441 or 372 1051. 

turned it down because they onto the national musical scene 	19) MOV1E: (Mon.) "Act of 	
24 (Mon.) A BIT WITH fl' 	dress is Post Office Box 6126 C, KREUTZ. a minor, and you are 11TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND _______________________ 

were Just tuo busy recording in 1970 with a string of rerrirris 	
(Wed5) BUR LAR 	 Orlando, Florida 32103, as required required to serve a copy of your FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, AFFORDABLE LIVING t"y I4w, ,.'t I4I.r then 'b. ?"O d5y Of Ans*ef orolner responsive pleaung FLOiOA ING IThtxs. DANCE FOR 	July, 1976. else a default will be to tpie Petition for Adoption on the CASE NO. 7S.1900.CA.09.A 	 No security deposits necessary for and touring to devote them- 	that hit the top of the sales 	Ryan. ('Tues.) "The Bua 	'fl-fE CAMERA (Fri.) TBA 	entered against you. 	 Petitioner's attorney, Donald P. IDS MORTGAGE CORPORATION, 	utilities 8. all apIs. have private selves to a one-hour TV Show 

charts and forever ended the 	So.ts" Wallace Berry, Mat 	351 MOTHERS IN LAW 	 IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I Ewald, and file the original Answer a Delaware corporation, 	 entrances. 3 rm. unfurn. ground 
each week. 	 days when their father had to 	P' 	 ('Weds) "T'l 	 3:30 	 have hereunto set my hand and 	other responsive pleading in the 	 Plaintiff. 	fI.. 5123: 3 rm. unflrn 2nd II., $100. 

- They still are, he notes - an- operate a crane in a Gary, md., 	 5'Y' 	tOad 	4: 6) MATCH GAME 	aftixed my official seal êt Sanford. 	of the above styled Court on or 	 1 rm. efficiency, $10; 1 rm., rear 

other reason for the 30-mir.ute steel mill. 	
O'Cot'W'KY, 6jxo Blyth. ('This.) 	GM) THREE STOOGES 	Seminole County, Florida, this 71st before July 11th, 1976. If you fall to THE DEVELOPMENT COR 	efficiency, $55; 30 pct. security 

formaL The family was able to 	Th nriinaI t,rnun enrs.siitpd 	
"Walk Like a agnn" Jack 	7) ULIAS VC)CA 	

dat' of June. 1976. 	 do so, Judgment by Default will be PORATION AT NORTH LAKE, 	deposit required 373 9519. 

knock off the four CBS summer of Michael.Jackie, now25, Tito, 	
Lold. Mel lomoe (Fri.) "RiO 	'9 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 	 Arthur H. Beckw)th, Jr.. 	•• 	 • ,,, 	

,,. ..ii.t INC., et al 	 ___________________________ 

.',i ,,,,,, 	 .. '. 	 demanded in the Petition for 	 Defendants. 
shows - the secorKi ot wmcn 22, Jcrrn.aine, 3), and Marion, 	"a"  - - 	"'" 	1i Mi, i s1'i HOUoSS 	CItIK uf ln Circuit Court 	Adoption. 	 NOTICE OP ACTION 	 31'-ö2nb Funshd 

Grail. Carob Lorrtard 	 NEIGHBORHOOD 	 By: Cecelia V. Ekern 	 IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I pave 	 REAL PROPERTY airstonight-in less than three 19. Brother Randy, now 14, 	t2 €rv GRIFFIN SHOW 	35? ROCKY AND FRIENDS, 	, DePut' Clerk 	 hereunto set my hand and affixed TO: Rebecca Kay 	 IBEDROOM 
Publish; June 73, 30. July 7, 11. 1976 myofflcialseal at Sanford, Seminole 	Residence Unknown 	 FURNISHED APARTMENT weeks. 	 joined them on the concert 	 93() 	 DER000 	 DEA 101 

Jackson says the musical circuit in 1973 and the three 	r4"i KUTANA 	 400 	 ________________________ 
County, Florida. this 7th day of 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 	 2300MIllonviIle 

clan is more wining to accept a girls - Reble, 26. L.a Toya. 	6*) 700 CLUB 	 2 IRONSIDE 	
June, 1916. 	 action to foreclose a mortgage on the 

long-running series corn- and Janet, 10 - followed in 	 10.00 	 (4j 5J.JJ.4'y 'NO T}'E 'no- 	
UNITED STATES DISTRICT (Seal) 	 following property in Seminole 

1974. 	 '2; 12. 	CRC ANDSON 	FESSOR 	
COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 	Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 	County, Florida: 

FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION- 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	That part of the East Half of the 
Only Jerrnaine will not be 	"4) 16) PRICE IS RIGHT 	 ,4,&J'j JAAA MARY 	Case 	No. 	16.Sl0rI.CIv.y 	By: Cherry Kay Travis 	 NOrthweSt Quarter lying Eattofttie 

Good thru July 5th 

Water c. "is. lilA. r', ctc,;o 
payment Owner pays all $731 Itt 
bitt ma payment i tt, ta.n'ly 
room. garage, stied, fenced. 
central h,',it air $25,100 377 1633 

Oviedo area. country home, custom 
built, 7' acres, I BR, 3 baths. 
office, 3300 sq. ft., 3 mos old. 
18.000 equity and assume mor 
tgaqe of 	$55,000 Appraised 
580.000 Owner, 365 6460 

Dreamwold By owner 3 BR with 
carport, new carpet, near shop 
ping 	A I ConoitiOn, I'ricea 
rrduci'cl 1?) 5609 or 313 416? 

Kish Real Estate 
'SERVICE BEYOND 

THE CONTRACT" 

ECONOMY PLUS 3 Bedroom. I 
bath home Refurbished Inside 
and out New roof Owners will 
finance 513.500 

W000MEPE PARK 3 bedroom. I 
bath Kitchen equipped Easy 
financing Fenced rear yard 
Needs some TLC Yours for 
5)5,500. 

SEE OUR ENERGY POWER 
SAVINGS HOME IN DELTONA 
Model open every day uI SAXON 
BLVD S. URBANNA 

MLS REALTORS 

321.0041 
2201S FRENCH 

ORLANLkj- 4'?10 Cui Ij, I iiic Hills. 
2 BR, family room, large 101, nice 
location, enclosec! carport 117.500 
Can assume loon & owner will 
.iccupt 2nd mortgage J7) 7791 
after 

By Owner- 3 BR. I' bath, central 
heat S. air, garage, oversized 
corner tot, Completely fenced 
Near schools, shopping 126.500 
Assumable mortgage, Ph 373 
380$ 

(Ompleti', rcnovated I & 4 Bi4 
homes. U. baths, with central 
heat, from 1t6.003 As low as $100 

Lc, v,nhi br ,i Flrr,' call 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 
2521 P.,'e Dr 	 After blours 
MLS Realtors 	327 9284. 37? 3991 

3222118 

Req Peal Estate Broker 
103W. 1st St 

323 6061 or 323 0517 eves 

REPOSSESSED - 3 lIP brick. 5100 
down. 5119 1) Pt. 6i; PCI ,tnnual 
pcI rate 360 Mos 138.500 

CRANK CONS'T & REALTY 
REALTORS 8)0 606) 

(ASSELBERRY- fly Owner I BR, 
1' bath, nice corner lot, tenceci, 
walk to schools. shopping near. 
Assume 7 pet 578.100 III 6710. 

Twenty West Area- Beautiful 3 
bedroom, Ii bath. Central heat. 
carpeted, fenced back yard. stOvC 
& refrigerator, $21,500 5100 down, 
II VA nothing down KULP 
REALTY, 3fl 7335 

QUIET AREA 
73 BR redecorated house, lots of 

kitchen cabinets, eating bar, new 
carpeting, new roof, Central heat 
and large lenced back yard 
Apprar 17.000 down. SItS month 
Price 171.500 Owner, 273 0522. 

B'? Owner 	2 bedroom. 1 bath. 
kitchen equipped, on corner lot 
$ll.9C0 Ph 3730161 

Spacious 	3 	bedroom 	tome 	with 
fireplace, good 	localion. 	$160 	* * * * * S21,000 * * a a * 

month 	security. 372 4455 

-. UNLIMITED POrEPITIAL 	A 

3.5-Wb'le Home Lots 	
little imagination will co wonders 
with thiS 	3 	bedroom. 	1' 	bath 
waixing 	di5ldi,tr 	tv 	i:,,., 

Lots for 6. 10'. 12 wides 	 elementary 	5(ho4l 	Owners 	will 
Quiet 	adult 	park-in 	town 	pay 	all 	closing 	costs 	See 	for 
25.45 Park Dr. 	 372 2661 	yourseil 	Call today 

CLIFF JORDAN. REALTOR 

36---Re'sort Property 	 -__831 8772 	 - 

New 	Smyrna 	Beach 	Vacation 	 LQ K 
Cottage, 2 BR. beach Oni -i 200 ft 
Sd) weC*Iy br 4 	l"ti 61 	 This Week's Special 

"ii- 

Real Estate 	HOME&BUSINESSLOCATIONIO( 
______________________________ 	the price of one 	Like new 3 

bedroom, 	wall 	10 	wall 	carpet. 
kllchen 	equipped, 	air 	Only 

41-Houses 

INSPECT AND CALL 
',i'l 	1,.ii..',. 	1 	00 	111 	'Vt 

200E 	11th St 	-IBR.12S.900. 
1700 Park- 	2 BR. 516.500. 
206 E 	10th SI. - 3 BR. 121.900. 

LOVELY like new] bedrOom, 2 bath 

Stenstro in 	Realty 	on large pretty 101 in area of nice 
country homes Plenly of space for 

NEAT AS A PIN'- 	Two oe(1rooms, 	garden. All tenced. Priced to sell 

I 	bath, 	carpeting, 	drapes. 	en 	at $39903 

closed 	front 	porch. 	Priced 	for 
quick sale 	511,000 	 We have 3 ict' ijrlurn'shed rentals 

'4 

ARGE 	

CORNER 	LOT- 	Harold Hall Realty Bedrooms. paneled family room. 
utility shed, shallow well Fenced 	 Realtor, MLS 

' 	 BPP 13 mo warranty 	121.950 
323.5774 Anytime 

i4 

COMPLETELY 	

PANELED- 	3 
Bedrooms, carpeting. 2 large lots. 	Must 	Sell- 	Large 2 story 	plus 	7 

completely fenced, 5)1.500 	 furnished apartments on 	2 	lots 

- CLOSE 	TO 	SHOPPING 	& 	128.500 or assume $22600 at 5730 

SCHOOLS- 3 Bedrooms, kitchen 	per month. 1200 Elm Ph 8.1 Sifl 

BUSINESS DI?ECTOPY 
EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 

,l'; ,., 

r,  

Aluminum Siding 

i mr cowCr your home with 4lum 
'.dnq & Soffit system AlSo 
Rbag Gutters 70 yrs E 'p 
Eagle Sd,ria Co fSl 9563 

/ - 

, 
Iq.s- 

Pest Control 

64-Equipment for Rent 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
Rent Our Rensnvc 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE, 3fl 5181 

65-Pets-Supplies -. 
ADORABLE KITTENS 

F PEE TO GOOD HOMES 
Call 831.1620 after 5pm. 

FREE-WHITE KITTENS 
2 Males, I Female 

P hone 373 3907 

German Shepherd male. U, yrs.. 
bite 8. tan, loves children No 
papers. 1125 cash. 373062) alter 
1 30. 

HOME NEEDED 
S SOPHISTICATED KITTENS 

An Asset To Any Home 
Phone 32) 0937 

FREE KITTEN 
To Good Home 
Phone 373 3777 

Doberman PiflSChPi' AKC Pups. 
5150 Champion Lineage Terms 
363 5740 

67-Livestock. Poijlfry -  
Pigs 

IOWkS 120. lIWks .530 
- 	322227) 

68-Wanted to Buy 

We Buy Furniture 

DAVES' 323 9370 

Wanted to ouy usea ottice turnilure 
Any 	Quanlily 	NOLI.'S 
i:asseIberry, P1w', Il 92 0)0 4204 

CASH 3224132 
For used furnilure, appliances. 

tools, etc Buy I or 1001 items 
Larry's Mart. 215 Sanford Awe 

.'INEY WOODS BARN -' We Buy 
Furniture 6. Miscellaneous. Sell 
for 30 pet commission Free Pick 
ups Auction, Saturdays 7 p  m 
Sanford 327 7273 

Home Improvements 

Remucelni ,,cd AdditiOns 
Freeest,mates Noobligalon 
JOHNNY WALK ER. 3726457 

l.a Se,irs rc'friqerliQr. trost free, 
cem,oker. 510) 70 cu ft chest 
lype' Ireezer, I yr old, 1200 Ph 
667 8997 anytime 

KENMORE WASHER, parts, 
service. used machines 

MOONEY APPL lANCES 373 0697 

53-'"lJ.Radio.StereO 

LOOK!!! 

....'r i''ctur,' I t)i.' 'nilalied in your 
(rl Se> LCii-.Pit!C 1 Yr 

.'.,i'r,nly 	a tubC 

HE RB's TV 

I00 F rra;h A.' .22) '.11 

BR. 1 b,ith. garage workshop, new 
roof Owner says sell Partially 
furn 112.770 Don Jackson. 
BROKER,. 372 5295. Call John 
Krider Jr., 901 734 1258 anytime 

it' Owner- Lovely 3 BR. 2 bath 
home in Sanford, central heal and 
air, wall to wall carpet, separate 
dninq room, l6'x16' family room, 
garage, large fenced yard, 
beautiful shade trees, t6'x 16' 
workshop or outside game room 
15000 equity and assume loan 
Phone 371 0503 

W. (,,arnett WhIle 
Req Peal Est,ite Broker 
JOHN KRIDER. ASSOC 

101W Commercial 
Phone 327 lIlt. Sanford 

BR, I bath, CU, south edge Of 
Santord Low dow-n. FHA linan 
cing available Ph. 373 6195 

54-&irage Sales 

YARD SALE. Tliurs , Fri. Sat .95 
Tools. Furn Clothes Also 1972 
Cadillac. good cond 2001 
Washington Ave 323 5500 

.ARAGE SALE- Misc items. 034 
Valencia Court North, 10 a ni 
II 	June 16 only Appliances 

seen on the summer series. Mi 	'7; 	24) SESA)E STREET 	HA.RTM.AN 	 UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 	L,PU,Y C!Ir 	 " 1'4" UI WSY incur IOIt M010 

chad says he was busy record- 	(R) 	 7i 	MISTER ROGERS' 	aintlff. 	's 	LARRY 	JACOBS 	Donald P. Ewald 	 N. 100 (Interstate II. all in Section 

ing a solo album at the lime 	 10:30 	 NEIGHBORHoOD 	 and MRS. LARRY 	JACOBS. hiS 	Gerach and Ewald, PA. 	 73, Township 21 South, Range 29 

present 	wife, 	it 	marries, 	P0 	Boit 4027 	 East: 

they taped the shows. 	 2; 	11 	CELEBRITY 	9'i EDGE OF NIGHT 	 et 	ai, 	Qelendants. 	ORDER 	Orlando. Florida 32503 	 ALSO: The North IS feet of the 

Father Joe, the primary mu• 	SWEE'STAKES 	 12) DINAH: GUeStS ndt,de: 	FOR SERViCE BY PUBLICATION 	Attorney for Petitioners 	 South 113 feet of the Northeast '.. of 

iSi 700 CLUB 	 (Mon.) Pto4lis 	ler, Torn I. 	On motion arid all Idavil of plaintiff 	
DEA 	 Township 21 South, Range 29 East, 
Publish 	June 9. 16. 2). 30. 1976 	hi Northeast 'i; all in Section 2.). 

sic'al influence on the talented 	
II 00 	 HaM (Tues.) Peanl Bailey, Ray 	in th 	aoove 	entitled 	cause 	bt' 	______________________________ 	ALSO' That part of trie East Half iiildren, 	also 	got 	involved, 	

'2 	'12 	WHEEL OF 	Stevens (Wecb 	Jim Itot's. 	Kendetl W. 	Wherry 	its Assistant 	 of the Southwest Quarter (LESS: serving as an executive produc- 	FORTUNE 	 guest Poet- 	Peal 	United States Attorney, In an action 	 The North IQ 	17 feet tnereof) lying t'r. But Mother Katherine, who 	
(4') pIj DON,&,HIJE SHOW 	 Go 	(Thi.$) 	Jacobs and Mrs Larry Jacobs. hiS 	S8MINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	State Road No 	400 (Irtersfate 1), 

against 	the 	defendant(s), 	Larry 	IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, 	East of the East right ol way line of 
plav.'tI elarjrw't in hith school, 	18) GAIEiT 	- 	 Asrier. Gtg Youog (Fn.) Carol 	present 	wife, 	if 	married, 	Joyce 	c*sc so. 76-090-CA.o9.E 	 ALSO: The South 723 fee? of the siould have none of it, Michael 	4*) 	tton) 	DX 	(rues. 	Charflna. Rohail Ft4I 	 Jacobi. hiS wife. now hiS former 	CALl Y 	wFlJuOrw ...l 	C 	Ll 	,.,.-. ..... .....- ...- 	-. - ".v' .. "s..'.'• 	 vvrr riot, or tnq NortnwIsT Iluarrer reports, 	 wife, and General Finance Corp. of KENNEDY. hiS wife, 	 of the SoutheaSt Ouartar1 MI in 

"W' ,"nutltln'f niteb tipr tin 	- 

LONG WOOD 
LINCOLN-MERCURY 

HOME OF THE 
NEARSIGHTED 

APPRAISER 
there," he said with a chuckle 
that indicated they really had 
tried. "She just sits in the au-
rlient'e and claps," 

SVi (U'IiIK1 j4Yil$ 

WA&.T DlS$ly's POLLOWUE 
Boys AND Si 

	

BIN see Mi 	U 

	

TImes 	. MON Fl 
- 	$ - lii 

earn. 
1&IJJ.LIZ4 TI(ATfl 
"DEAT4 DRIVER" 

1:45 

"RIDE INAPINKCAR" 
11:30 	PU 

Flit SWAP SHOP 
ANDFLCAM.AIUT 

LVICY SUNDAY AM-I PU. 
cAt_I. rn-till ________________________________ 	

On or before July flih. 1176 and file 

The nearsighted appraiser 

saves you hundreds of 

dollars on these 

pie-owned automobiles 

harming Spanish style stucco 
home. 3 BR. 1 bath, separate 
dining rm , living rm with 
lireplace 8. high beamed ceiling 
Breakfast nook, kitchen equipped 
LandsCaped yard with many fruit 
trees 125.000 See ,it 2600 
Hiawatha Dr. If interested, call 
3120721, 327 4301 for appt 

)ELTONA . LOOK NO FURTHER 
Move right in to Ihis brand new 

2 bedroom, all edar Shingle, 
carport. central heat and air, wall 
to wall carpet. Extra large lot 
57 1. 500 

DYNAMIC PROPERTiES 
S V Hardwicte. Broker 

Dellona,668 6611 

BATEMAN REALTY 
I'? ,, 	Ili',Il Esl,ilc Broker 

2511 S Santori A,t' 
ill 0/Sf eves 112 7643 

equipped, patio, carpeting. SAN LANTA Cement blOck. 3 BR, 
$71,930 	 I' baths, drapes, range and 

refrig Only $10,900 
CLOSE TO GOLF-' 3 Bedrooms, I', 

baths, central heat air, carpeting, MAYFA'R EXECUTIVE I BR. 2 
tool shed, deep well. BBP 	baths, lam room. Separate - 
warranfy 175.000 	 garage Cnd storage or quest 

f  t'' OR VA- 3 Bedrooms. I' 	
cottage. game room possibilIties 
549.500 

baths. drapes, range double 
carport, a real buy for 519.900 - 	WITT REALTY 

Section 11. TownshIp 71 South, 
Range 29 East; 

33 (LESS: the East 15,6 feet of Lots 
74,23,32 and 33 and lhe East 15.6 feet 
of the South 353 feel of Lot 5); 

AND: The North 41 feet of Lot tO; 

in PLot Book I, page 9, Public 
Records of Seminole County. 
Florida; 

AND ALSO: That part of the East 
10 feet of the West Half of the Nor 
thwest Quarter of the Southeast 
Quarter of Section 11, Township 21 
South. Range 79 East (LESS: The 
South 225 feet thereof) lying South of 
thi Southerly right ofway line of 
State Reed P40. 436, all lying and 
being in Seminole County. Fboriøa; 
has been liled against you and you 
are required to serve a copy of your 
written defenses, if any, to it on 
William .1. Berger. Esg, Plaintiff's 
altorney, whose address I 
Greenberg, Traurig, Hoffman. 
Lipoff & Queitfel, PA., 1401 Brickell 
Avenue. PH I, Miami, Florida 33131. 

Court either before service on 
Plantltfs attorney or immediately 
thei'..tter; ofherwlw a default will 
be enfered against you for the relief 
demanded In the ompliinf. 

WITNESS my hand and 115, seal of 
this Court on j,, ??. I?lt. 
(Seal) 

Arthur H Beckwitn, r. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: C.celia V. (kern 
Deputy Clerk 

PubliSh: June 73. 30, July 7, II. 197$ 

API BkU"ftI PEST CONTROL 
2567 P4rk Drive 

322 $165 
(3eneral Contractor 

Central Heat & Air Conditioning. 
For free estimates, call Carl Have some camping equipment you 
Harris at SEARS in Sanford 322 	no longer use! Sell it all with • 

____________________________ 	1715. 	 Classified Ad in The Herald Call C.irpen'r, Remodlr, AdditiOnS 	
372 2611 or 131 9993 and a friee'iy Rois Appliance Service Cam 	Custom 'hark L.Ce'ns,'c). Bonded 	
ad visor will help ou ,"i'rr;il & residential Sr'c al on 	

rrt' est,mte 32) 80)4 
hr cOnditioner cleaning, all 
makes. $17.95 32) 2710 

Insulation 	Pressure Cleaning Auto Painting 	 ___________________ 
BEST PRICE BEST PRODUCT 	_______________________ 

Free Estimates-li HOurS 	ROOf 5, HOu5C Cleanng Rod 133 up, Aut 	Pnt'ng 6. "inur 13ud, ,%ui'k 	i PIERMO.T€X.$]1 0'72,••_,,,,,,, 	HOuse 515. MoOle tome. 521 67l Profess.cnial e.peren(c'ii p.lr'tcr 	
- 	 0289 or 678 6238 

Work guaranteed Bruce s Body 	 ______________________________ 
Shop. 321 0733 	 Land Clearing 	YOU ARE MISSING SOMETHING 

IF YOU HAVEN'T TRIED A 
CLASSIF,IED AD LATELY 

Beauty Care 	C&A BackHoe Service - 
Larvi clearing, fill Ort. C'Jv.  rock. 	 Roofing - 	All tends of dggng i'4ousetraiiers 

IDhEPS BEAUTY SALON 	
stored and moved 377 9147 l('merIy ItirretI s Beaul'? Poot 	

Expert root repairs, tl' rOols or 

	

SItE First.322 	
ESTERSON LAND CLEARING 	shingles All work guaral5 

________________________ 	BulIdoling. Excavating. Dilch work. 	Ieee BR000EN ROOFING. 33. 
Fill dirt, top soil 	322 9117 	6100 

	

Carpet 	 Planning a carport sale? Doti't 
Landscaping & 	forges to advertise it in the want 

ads of The Herald 
C ,ir,'. 1 qu,ilt, m,jttr,lt '.pert 	 Lawn Care ___________________________ PatCh and Repair, Re Roof n4 '"staltaton. Irenc3ly Ser',ce F re,' _____________________________________ 

e"slimales 37) 3737 Carpenter repair Fast Servij', 
_____________________________ 	.%'O*ng, edqng, trmm,rq. weeiinq 	All work qu,Irantee(1 License5. 

Jni:J lertilizing Free e-slmates 	Bonaeu it ,ro 
Concrete Pavement 	Phone 32,3 5931 	 flr,ki'r Roofing, 32.3 2110 

_______________________ - EXPERT LAWN CARE 
barking Lot Maintenance ' Sealincj 	Mowing. Edging. Tri,nming 	 Sewing and Str.pnq Durable Scalers, SOS 	

Free Estimates 	Phone 323 1792 Lemon St - Sanlord, 32) 54.17 	_____________________________ 

________________________ 	 W ill Mow Lawns 
Cail 	 ' A$terjtiin5 Dress Ma.ng, DrapeS, 

Home Improvements 	- 	 22) 	 upholstery 3220707 

______________________ LAWN SERVICE - Mowing. 
Edging and Hedging 32,2 2226 

C. E SHEPHERD 	 alter p.m 	 Well Drilling 
Panting, Remodeling. General 

0ep,t.rs__Call_32)_U1 	 ______________________________ 

Irasi Hauled. Lawn Care. 	
Painting 	 WELLS DRILLED. PUMPS 

	

Hauling 	
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

	

372 76.45 	 _________________________ 	
All tpeSafld sizes 

- 	 I 	We repair and service w,.t p,, rs Carpcnlry. Paint.,tq. I A 1 PainIng 	Brush, roil, Sprly 	 STIflE MACHINE & Home Repairs. Guttering. Cement 	Qu,hl'l work Ilcisonatle prI(e% I 	SUPPLY CO work Free estimates III $667 	fr' CStrtiJteS 327 0459 	
i 10? i' 2nd St 	 372 41)2 

Call Sanford's Sales Leader 	Req Real Estate urocer ,u, iiu 
372 7118 	32) /89S 	321 0719 

322-2420 	
32-Mobile Homes 

LAKEMARY 	78R.shadedco,ner 

Multtple Listing 	SerVice 
swimming 111.500 	 GREGORY MOBILE HO.%'ES 

ANYTIME 	

lot, breezy screened porch. walk to 	IS YR F HA FINANCING 

Forrest Greene, 	Inc. 	
3803 Orlando Dr.' 
Sanford, 32) 52 

	

REAL TOIlS 	

(J[] 	8)0 6831 	REAL TOPS 	321 6)53 	St 	Johns 	River- 	Double 	wide 

	

______ 	 -- -' ''" 	
- 	mobile home, 3 bedroom. 7 bath 

with lot, screened patio, central 
heat and air 	carport 	Club 

ardens 
house pool and marina privileges 
571.500 	See at 	lOS Maple Drive. 
Leisure 	World, 	DeBary, 	or 	call 
901 189 312) alter 6 p  m 

Studio, 1,2,3 

luxury Patio Apartments 	frid1age 	
43-Lois-Acreage 

Bedroom Apts. 
LAKESIDE Oete"ii, 9 7 ctsi,iite acres, 	720' road 

a 	
'Qui.t, On. Story 

APARTMENTS 

	

Kitchen Equipped 	
Large I & 2 Bdrm, 	 01)1. 

	

Adult.FamiIy 	 _________________________ ..k.1 	I i..I......;,. i,_. 

Iror,tage. good grass & nice trees 
511.900 	Easy termS 	Broker. 831 

S 

I 

Merchcndise 

50---Miscellaneous for Sale 

Plaintiffs, 
vs 
JAMES PATRICK McCORMICK 
and CHARt ES WALTER HARRIS, 

Defendants 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO. JAMES PATRICK 
McCORMICK 
Residence and Mailing 
Address Unknown 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action to boreclosea mortgage on the 
foilowlng property In Seminole 
County, Florida: 

Lot 7, Block II, TOWNSITE OF 
NORTH CHULUOTA, according to 
the Plat thereof as recorded in Plat 
Bobs 2. Pages 54 through SI, Public 
Records of Seminole County, 
Florida, 
has been filed against you and you 
are required to serve a copy of your 
writlen defenses, II any, to II on C. 
Vernon Mlii, Jr., Of Cleveland, 
Mile and Bridges, plainliffs' at. 
toi'neys, whose ad'ess is P.O. 
Drawer 1, 209 North Oak Avenue, 
Santard, Florida 22771 oo or before 
tue 22nd day Of ,lul'y, 1976. and file 
the Original with the Clerk of this 
Court either before service on 
Plainlilfs' attorneys or immediately 
ttiers,slter. otherwise a default will 
be entered against you for the relief 
demanded in the Complaint. 

WITNESS my hand end he Seal of 
this Cort on June II, 1916. 

An1hr H. Beckwllh. Jr. 
Clerk of thC Circuit Court 
By: Cherry Kay Travis 
D*pvly Clerk 

Publish: June 2]. 30, July 7, II, 1916 
rcA in 

_________________ ______________________________________ 	 ALSO: Lots 1. 5.6. 17,24.25,32 and 

______________________ 	 all in HUDSON PARK, as reCorded 

________________________________________________________ 	 the original with the clerk of this 

Florida. and to enforce a lien upon 
real property situate in this District 
nod dsecribed as follows' Lot 37, 
Orange Estates, according to the 
pLot thereof as recorded in Plat Book 
16, page 34, of the Public Records of 
Seminole County, Florida. and it 
appearing to the Court that the 
defendant(s), Larry Jacobs and 
Mrs Larry Jacobs, hiS present wife, 
if married, are not inhabitants of nor 
found within the Slate of Florida and 
have not voluntarily appeared 
herein, arid Ihat personal service 
upon them is nol practical because 
'heir residence and whereabouts are 
unknown, It is ORDERED that Larry 
Jacobs sod Mrs. Larry Jacobs, his 
present wife. if married, appear 04' 
pIaJ to Inc cofrtplant nerein by the 
Silt day of August, 1976. and In 
defaull thereof the Court wIll 
proceed to the tsuring and ad 
iudication of this suit as if Larry 
Jacobs and Mrs. Larry Jacobs, hiS 
present wile, if married, had been 
served with process in the Stat, of 
Fl*rida, but only to the exfent 
P(QvldVd (or by Seclion 1433, Title 2$. 
Unifed States Code. it is lurther 
ORDERED that not Ice of this order 
be PubliShed by the United States 
Marshal in a newspaper of general 
circulaliort in Seminole County. 
Florida, once a week'fo.' i* (6) 
consecutiv, wks, commencing on 
Wednesday. June 9, 1976 DONE 
AND ORDERED 5! Or' 
Florida, this 1911', day of May, 1976. 

GEORGE C YOu.i' 
CHIEF JUDGE 

Publish: June 9, 16, 2]. 30. July?, 11. 
1916 
DEA 31 

SEEK & FINDS 	WILDFLOWERS 
ALCHI FWNFOUROCLOCKS 
SCYEBO ICEABMCOML PEU 
101 ME XI L J IC L I H I V RI N 
EL ILVGDOLUTAULI H IVP 
RULOOL FVCANLNEKCCLU 
BM Y CL UI PR P UA E TB WO R C 
IBAKGEOSEKERRWHEERO 
GIDAXTWKTVRKE IEULEY 
NNCLOVERTINSTLHESLD 
OEVEFERAUORP I DSANDO 
NGL0RYLBLBUTTERCUP 
ICATTA ILAECRCATN I PE 
AM INTEADRT I WE DNUSHD 
PHIOXHESORMI RPONDIM 
1 H I S T I C C I K C U S V E N 0 H R 

Instructions: Hidden words below appear forward, back- 
ward, u, down or diagonally. Find sach and box It In, , 

Buttercup 	Honeysuckle 	Orchid 
Clover 	larkspur 	Primrose 
Columbine' 	1'irel 	Sundew 	o 
Foxglove 	Nettle 	Violet 

____________________________________________________ 	 - . 	 . 	 -- 	 .. 	 'V. 	 DEA tO'S 

Tomorrow: 	Great American Statesmen 

One Bedroom 	 'CLUB ROOM 
From 	 • 	POOL 

135 	NODEPOSIT 

L 	

J• 	'JIIIUI 111)11511 

1SOSW.2SthSt. 	 NOLEASE 

Sanford, Fla. 	 REQUIRED 

322.2090 	Highway 17.92, Sanford 

4 	jknri''t 	
Across From Ranch 	' 

323-8670 or G31.9777 

5',',', .%'Mihc, POOl, SAC IllI ICC 
Le'iiiriq m,inufaclurrr and 
d%tribezfor hs aluminum rc 
tangular poois left over from 1975 
season, hail price Gu.aranlerø 
.fl$tOlIli0n and terms Call 303 
655 93I coltect 

To List Your Business,..DIQI 322-2611 or 831-9993 

73 FORD 	 75 BUICK 
LTD. 2.Dr., Bronze, Air Con. 	CENTURY. 4.Dr., Green, 
ditioning, Low Mileage. 	low Miles, Economy. 

Only 2395 	 Only $3595 

74 OLDS 	 76 BUICK 
CUTLASS SUPREME. 2. 	LeSABRE. 4.Dr,, 22,000 

Dr., White With Blue Roof, 	Miles, Remainder Of Full 

Well Equipped. 	 Factory Warranty. 

Only 3695 	Only 5295 

71 MG ROADSTER 	 75 LINCOLN 

Blue, Extra Sharp. 	 COUPE. Bronze, Leather, 
Loaded 

Only 9695 	 Only 17495 

Lorigwood 
LINCOLN MERCURY  INC. 

Home it Quiet, COurtiQilt 
Reserved Service - Sales - Rentals 

South of Sanford 	 1311090 	 322.4114 
155$ Hwy. 17.92 at S Points 
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AVE. 	 Oil
. 	 Governor Holds Key To Joint SCOPA-SCIDA Agency Sunday sa.m.tolp.m 

	

PARK AVE. and 25th ST. 	
• 	 By ED PRICKE71 	 said today part of the measure's intent was to Induce county 	Kwlatkows)d - agree the agencies should be combined. But 	created SCIDA and can abolish it." 

	

8a.m. to9 p.m. 7 Days a Week 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 officials to combine SCOPA and the Seminole County Industrial 	they differ on how it should be accomplished. 	 Williams says SCIDA can Perform certain tasks that 

	

PRICES EFFECTIVE THU RS, JUNE 24 	 3 	 Development Authority (SCIDA). 	 "At this particular point, it's nonsense to have them both," 	SCOPA cannot, but Ryan says "everything that is required to 

	

THRU WED., JUNE 30 	 By noon Friday, Governor Reubin Askew must act on a local 	"Why have tiio industrial development agencies that are 	Kwiatkowski said. 	 function (like SCIDA) Is already invested in the port authority. 

	

bill that has triggered efforts to combine Seminole County's two 	basically performing the same task?" Vogt asked. 	 Williams said county officials should meet in the near future 	We need no amendment to the act" 

	

WE ARE P L EASED TO ACCEPT   	 industry-seeking agencies. 	 Local officials Interviewed for the most part agreed with 	to decide the fate of the two agencies. 	 SCOPA was designated by the Florida Legislature as an 

	

U.S. D. A. FOOD SIAM P COU PON S 	 Officials say creation of one super agency would save 	Vogt. Port Chairman Thomas Binford said today either SCOPA 	"We definitely ought to sit down and find out what the 	industrial development authority In 1971. But by 1973 the county 

	

taxpayers thousands of dollars and would eliminate duplication 	or SCIDA should be abolished, or else the two should be corn- 	mechanics are," Williams noted. The mechanics, depending on 	commission became disenchanted with SCOPA and under the 
of industry seeking efforts. 	 bined. 	 whom you talk to, differ. 	 Home Rule Law created SCIDA and gave It Industry-seeking 

S 	 HEAVY WESTERN BEEF 100 PCT. PURE 	 As proposed by State Sen. Ion Wilson, a member of 	"They've got some fine people, but SCIDA hasn't done a 	For example Port Administrator Jim Ryan says the county 	powers. 
br- 	 . 	 • 	 3 LOS 

 
	 • 	 Seminole's Legislative delegation, the measure which officials 	thing," Binford charged. He said SCIDA has spent $264,000 of the 	commission on any given Tuesday can abolish SCIDA. 	 For fiscal 1976-fl, SCIDA's budget Is $60,250. "Honestly, the Ground Chuck 	OR MORE 	LB. 	 . 	 . 	. 	. 	 sav Asew will approve gives the Seminole County Commission 	payer's money, but the agency has failed to produce any new 	Kwiatkowski, however, feels a local bill would have to be 	(SCIDA) money has been a total waste," one top-ranking county - 	

óe power to make direct appointments to the Seminole County 	industry for the county. 	 parsed by Florida legislators. "SCIDA exists because of 	official said. 

	

Port Authority (SCOPA) without approval from the governor's 	If approved, the measure goes into effect July 1 — 14 days 	legislation and so does SCOPA," the commlssioncr said. 	 SCOPA, on the other hand, has a $250,000 yearly operating USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF 	$ 	 • 	 • 	/ 	, office. 	 before Binford's appointment expires. 	 Williams believes SCIDA has "some advantages" over the 	budget, all of which comes from port-operated businesses. Ryan Round Steak 	 LB. 	 , 	 State Sen. John Vogt, another of Seminole's lawmakers, 	Two county commissioners — Richard Williams and Harry 	port, but Williams agreed with Ryan that the "commission (Continued On Page 12-A) £ 	 - 	 _ 

-- 	 USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF 	$ 1 67 
	Askew 

	

Vetoes Cube Steak 	 LB U Gov.   USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED 	
$ 1 57 	 LYKES BUDGET 	 - 	 55 - -- 	 IS Beef Sirloin Steak 	LB. 	 Sliced Bacon 	LB. 87;

f' 	 __ 	 'cL 	.L 
To K'1'11' B'16 11 3F100T    

USDA CHOICE HEAV~ WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF 

- 	

-A 
Boneless Patio Steak 	LB 1" 	 COPELANO SLICED OR CHUNK 	

LB 	87 	
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Coy Reubin Askew said the shoot-to-kill bill has been 

HEAVY WESTERN BEEF 

 

-called "shoot-to-kill" widely misunderstood by the public and press. 3 LOS. 	 $117 	 LYKES ALL BEEF OR 	 Askew today vetoed the so 

	

ORMORE 	I.B. 	 rstood and He said such mistinderstmuftnip; could lead to Boneless Stew 	 bill, saying It has been widely mistinde 

YOUNG TENDER wel-i 	
• Regular

Lei „.. 	 'I 	Askew objected toa provision in the blllwhich who merely set foot on their property. 
FRESH MEATY NECK BONES OR 	 Lr 	 would remove from the current law a require- 	Askew also vetoed a bill supported by law and Beef Liver 	 LB 47” 	

- 	 37 c 	 _________ 	 ____ 	ment that persons who use deadly force to halt order legislators to provide the death penalty for 
P1 	Feet 	 LB. 	 11L 	 -- 	 - 	 intruders in or near their homes must have anyonecommithng rape ora kidnaping dwlng SUNNYLAND 	

$ 	97 	

g 	
1. . 	 U 	' 	

-- ( 	 reasonable belief that such force is necessary. the burglary of a home. Breakfast Links 	20 OZ. 	
75 

"Under thi3 bill, the death penalty would be 
"I do not think any persons should be 

ossly disportionate to the crime if imposed 
USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF 	 authorized to take a life if it is not necessary," he gr 

Hind Quarter 	AVG. 150 LBS. 	 said in his veto message. "I 
do not believe the under every hLitzince allcrwed and would be of 97ce 	 legislature intended this result." 	

questionable constitutionality," he said. 
CUT AND WRAPPED FOR FREEZER FREE 	 The bill, HE3243, was developed in response to 

BABY BEEF 	
The bill also authorizes use of deadly force to the ski mask terrorists who raided homes in 

FRONT 	 halt persons fleeing af tff canmitting a forcible 
Whole Side AND HIND AVG. 140 LBS. 	

Central FlIorida. 

	

L 	
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